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Oripple Oreek Fires. 

Cripple Creek, the newest and largest gold mining camp in this coun- 

try, has again suffered a terrible destruction of property in the fire of the 

29th April, following that of the 25th, which was more than suspected to 

be the work of incendiaries with the object of plunder, chiefly directed 

against funds in the First National Bank. This last fire was also of an in- 
cendiary character and destroyed the remaining portion of the town left 
standing from the former and was equally destructive in its effects, so 
that Cripple Creek may be said to be virtually wiped out. In such a case 
the direct losses are never nearly covered by insurance, and the indirect 
losses, misery, and discomfort are uninsurable, for all which misfortunes 

Cripple Creek is entitled to the most sincere sympathy from every one. 

The destruction of the town by fire does not of course affect the pro- 
ducing capacity of the mines, but at the same time it cannot fail to pro- 
duce a certain disorganization which will probably show itself in a 
diminished product this month. We have not the slightest doubt but 

that the characteristic energy of Westerners in general, and Coloradoans 

in particular will cause Cripple Creek to rise like a Phoenix from its 
ashes, better built than before, and better protected against fire, and that 

within a very short time the production of its mines will resume their 

normal output. 

General Electric Oompany’s Report. 

Referring to the annual report of the General Electric Company of 
which we gave a very full extract in our last week’s issue, we wish to draw 

attention to the large amount of useful information contained therein, for 

the benefit of the stockholders, In this respect the report is a model for 

the great majority of corporations and it would tend very much to confi- 
dence and a sense of security in investments when made, if such a form 
of report were followed in other cases. The addition to capital accoun 

during the year increasing the company’s assets in that direction are 
clearly shown and the amount written off on account of depreciation of 

their property, and reduction in value of patent and manfacturing plants 
are fully set forth and show a safe and ‘conservative administration. 
The increase in value of business was less than 10 per cent. greater than 

that of the preceding year but at the same time the increase in the capa- 
city of the plant and the actual output were respectively about 25 and 30 

per cent. greater. The prospects for the current year are certainly bright 

and there seems but little doubt that the development in railroad traction 
will be considerable. The varied fields into which the company have 
carried their business and the great development of long distance trans- 

mission in mining and metallurgy are of high’ interest to the readers of 

the Journal as well as to the stockholders of the General Electric Com- 
pany. 

Tharsis Sulphur and Oopper Company. 

We publish in another column a full abstract of the report of the Thar- 
sis Sulphur and Copper Company for the past year. In some respects the 

report gives a fair amount of information to the stockholders, but in 
others it is unfortunately deficient. There is no information as to the 

average price at which the copper and sulphur was marketed, nor the 
actual amouut that was marketed, but only the figures as to the amount 

shipped, with the rather vague statement that the cost of copper was 
lower than it had ever been, and that the amount produced was 

greater than it had ever been. Figures relating to cost of removing 

overburden, and cost of mining and marketing, are entirely omitted. 

It may be all right for both the board of directors to publish their 
accounts in this shape, and for their stockholders to accept them, the 
latter having so much confidence in the directors on account of their un- 
doubted integrity. Still it isa very bad example to set, and is apt to lead 

to great abuses, as a similar prominent example has in this country. In 
other companies where the directors are not men of such undoubted 

standing, directors take refuge behind the shelter of such an example, 

and take advantage of the stockholders with the most disastrous results. 

The dividend declared by the Tharsis Company is the highest that it has 
paid during the last four years being at the rate of 174 per cent. on the 

par value of the stock which gives a return for the investor of 64 per 
cent. interest at the current market quotation, and judging from the 
price of copper since the commencement of the present year and the out- 

‘look of the market, they ought to be able to maintain ptofits in much the 
same ratio. All the copper companies in which the English and French 
investors are interested have shown remarkable improvements in their 
dividend distribution for the past year over the preceding,three years as 
will be seen from the following table, which we take from the Economist : 

A Dividends.— ~ 
, 1895. 1894, we 1892. Price. Yield. 

\ p. c. Pp. C, p. c. £ D. Cc, 
Cape COPPer wocccsc- coves 934 6% Pag 6%4 3% 1% 
Cis ac: ccteevennscisces 10 64 2 Ww 10 
Mason and Barry ireusenes 3% 3% 2% 2% 34 4% 
Tee Bares cservces erceel 4 Z 7 a) 5% 
Tharsis..... ese easeawnen 17% 10 12% 15 
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The Merced Bubble. 

The stock of the Merced Gold Mine which was booming in Boston, up 

near 60, with predictions of 100, when the Engineering and Mining Jour- 

nal exposed the scheme and told what the mine was fairly worth, has 

been steadily tumbling ever since and was only sustained for some time 

past by the expectation that the first run of the new mill would show 

something satisfactory. It was indeed to be expected that there had 

been accumulated a quantity of the best ore the mine could produce, to 

start upon. 

The mill run has been so dissappointing, that the officers have declined 

to state the result—perhaps some of them unlike Captains Couch and Pal- 

mer who sold out when the stock was high up in the forties, still hold 

some Of the precious ‘‘ securities " and wish to unload before all the fools 

have learned their value. 
The quotations have gone down as low as 11}, which still leaves room 

for a heavy tumble; perhaps when it gets down to a small part of the 

$10 paid in, there may be found some willing to assume the hability for a 

call of $5 a share which still hangs over the stockholders; but, on the 

other hand, the costly experience purchased with Butte & Boston and 

with most of the other Bigelow stocks since the policy of secrecy was 
adopted, may however have taught a lasting lessun, and those with money 

to invest, to gamble with, or even ‘‘to burn,” may conclude that they 

can get more fun, and probably more dividends, by investing it in some 

other game of chance. 
Our esteemed contemporary, the Boston Herald, the only paper of the 

Hub that ever ventures to publish the truth about the “‘ Bigelow manage- 

ment” speaks of the Merced as an ‘‘enigma’—but this is not correct. 
There is no mystery about it, the mine had long been worked at a loss or 

with very small profit: it was hawked at $100,000 and could have been 

purchased far below that figure; about $125,000 was, we believe, the 

actual price at which the promoters bought it. A large amount has since 

been expended, and in part sunk, in work which was largely unnecessary. 

The mine contains a great amount of very low-grade ore on which a 

moderate profit might possibly be made with a large mill and strictly 

economical management. There is no foundation for the extravagant 

claims made for the property by interested brokers, and in the face of the 

faet that those in the best position to know the truth long ago sold out 
their holdings, it seems unreasonable to suppose they left their princi- 
pals ignorant of it. The end is not yet. 
We first drew attention to this matter on September 7th, 1895, when 

glowing and grcssly exaggerated statements were being made, if 

not by the directors, at Jeast with their knowledge and consent, 

as they did not contradict them and must have known that 
purchases of stock were being made daily at the then prices on the 
strength of suchstatements. On that date we invited ‘“ the officers of 

the company to make public any information the company may be will- 

ing to give on this subject ” through the columns of the Journal. 

On September 14th, 1895, a correspondent from Boston entirely en- 
dorses our remarks. On September 21st, another correspondent, evidently 

well acquainted with the history of the mine and its value, writes from 

Kansas City and gives facts and figures that should have undeceived the 

most sanguine. Not one word from the responsible Directors and Mana- 
gers to put themselves right with the public. 

Witwatersrand Gold Production. 

The cabled report of the Johannesberg Chamber of Mines for March at 
first sight shows a heavy reduction in the gold output of the Witwatersrand 

for the month, the total given being only 147,015 crude ounces. !t appears, 

however, that nine companies have refused to make reports to the 

Chamber, indicating that the dissensions in that body. which has hereto- 

fore commanded the adhesion of all the working companies, are becom- 
ing serious. The nine companies which did not make returns are the 

Langlaagte Estate, the Langlaagte Block B, the George Goch Amalga- 

mated, the Lancaster, the Randfontein. the Princess Estate, the United 

Main Reef, the Van Ryn and the Meyer & Charlton. Five of these—the 

Langlaagte Estate, Langlaagte Block B, George Goch, Meyer & Charlton 

and Van Ryn—have given out their returns through their London offices, 

the total reported by them for the month being 20,324 ounces. The other 
five are small companies, their aggregate output ia February having been 

Jess than 4,000 ounces. Assuming that it was the same in March, as 

they were all at work, the total production of the Witwatersrand was 
171,310 ounces, showing a gain of 4,292 ounces, or 2.6 per cent., over 
February, but a decrease of 13,635 ounces, or 7.4 per cent., as com- 
pared with March, 1895. 

At the usual rate of fineness of Witwatersrand gold, the March output 
would be equivalent to 139,800 fine ounces. Considering the disturbed 
state of the country, and the many complaints which have been made 
as to the difficulty of securing labor, the showing made is not a bed one, 
though the apparent increase over February is uot as great as the fact 
that there are two more working days in March would call for. 

The troubles in the Chamber of Mines are those arising out of the so- 

called ‘‘ reform movement,” and though little has been said about them 

in the despatches, the indications are that they are increasing, and it is 

said that more companies are preparing to withdraw; at latest accounts 
23 companies had already done so. The Chamber has been a useful body 
to the Witswatersrand in many ways. 

The operations of the Goldenhuis Deep- -the first of the deep level com- 

panies to reach the main reef and to obtain actual working returns--have 
been watched with a great deal of interest. The results for the first 

month or two were hardly a fair test, perhaps; but we have now the re- 
ports from the mine for three months of regular work--January. Feb- 

ruary and March. The company hasa mill of 100 stamps and a cyanide 

plant, both of which were run steadily during the quarter. The total 
quantity of ore raised and crushed was 27,722 tons, from which there was 
obtained in the mill 6,179 ounces gold; 19,720 tons of tailings were treated 

by cyanide, yielding 3,682 ounces. The total return was therefore 9.861 

ounces gold, an average yield of 0°35 ounce per ton. At the usual fine- 

ness this would give a return a little under $6 per ton, which is far from 

satisfactory. 
It is possible, of course, that in order to keep the mill at work the ore 

has not been selected, but everything taken out has been sent to the 
stamps. On the other hand the motive for making a good showing is 

strong, and it might be supposed that care would be taken to do the best 

possible. The returas have not been improving; in January 8,467 tons of 
ore were crushed, the average being 0°40 ounce per ton; in February 8,255 

tons with an average of 0°34 ounce, and in March 11,000 tons, with an 

average of 0°33 ounce. There is no accumulation of tailings, the cyanide 

plant having been built of full capacity to take all that came from the 

mill, The Geldenhuis is not on a section of the reef which is of the best 

grade: but the result is hardly encouraging to the other deep level com- 

panies. 

The sentence pronounced upon the Reform Leaders, including Mr. 

Hammond and its commutation is now a matter of history, well known 

to all of our readers, and no matter how they and the others who were 

placed on trial will be ultimately dealt with, it is a foregone conclusion 
that their services will be lost to the Rand district for many ycars if not 

entirely. Wecannot see any other result than that the production of 
gold in the Transvaal will be unfavorably affected, as those chiefly inter- 

ested as owners of the more important properties will find it hard to replace 

the men of whose services they are now deprived. No doubt there are 
other good men to be had both here and in Europe, but many who wouid 

have accepted a good appointment in the Transvaal six months ago, 
would hesitate considerably now before accepting. 

BOOKS RECEIVED, 

In sending books for notice, will publishers, for their own sake and for 

that of book buyers, give the retail price ? These notices do not super- 
sede review on another page of the Journal. 

Johnston's Electrical and Street Railway Directory for 1896. New York; 
The W. J. Johnston Co. Pages, 832. 

Republica Mexicana. Exposicion del Sistema Metrico Decimal y Tablas de 
Equivalencias. 1895. City of Mexico; Nationa: Printing Office. 
Pages, 24. 

Republica Mexica: Ley sobre Pesas y Medidas de19 de Junio de 1895, y 
Reqglamento dela Misma Sey. City of Mexico; National Printing 
Office. Pages, 43. 

New York State Museum ; Bulletin No. 15. Mineral Resources of New 
York State. By Frederick J. H. Merrill, Albany, N.Y, Published by 
the State University. Pages, 595; with map. 

CORRESPONDENCE, 

We invite oie, upon matters of interest tothe industries of mining 
and metallurgy. mmunications should invariably be accompanied with che 
name and address of the writer. Initials only will be published when so requested. 

Letters should be addressed to the MANAGING EDITOR, 
We donot hold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed by correspondents 

Gold Mining in the South. 

Sir: In reply to article in Journal, March 28th, on Gold Mining in 
the South, I inclose a clipping trom local periodical written last October. 
As to character of ores, pyritic or free milling, there 1s ample, and of 
good value as would do credit to any section. I do this not in the inter- 
est of any ‘* gold boom ” (for I was not aware that one was on), but solely 
that the truth may be nade manifest. L, C. CANNON. 
WeEsT SPRINGS, 8S. C., April 18, 1896. 

‘Lhe “WelcomeStranger Nugget.” 
Sir: Kindly allow me space to correct a slight error in the interesting 

paper by Mr. T. A. Rickard printed in your issue of the 14th, December 
last. He states that the ‘‘ Welcome Stranger” was a Ballarat nugget. 
The ‘‘Welcome Stranger” the largest Victorian nugget was found in the 
neighborhood of Dunolly and yielded 2,280 oz. of melted gold (2,248 oz. 
of pure gold). The largest Ballarat nugget was the ‘*Welcome” nugget 
which weighed 2,217 oz. 16 dwt. The ‘‘Welcome” nugget was found 
on June 15th, 1858, and the ‘* Welcome Stranger” on February 5ch, 1869. 
The above mistake is commonly made even by residents in Victoria. 

Iam Yours, etc., ALEX PURDIE, 
Professor of Geology etc., Ballarat School of Mines. 

BaLLaRAT, March 16th, 1896. 
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Beryllium—Glucinum, 

Sir: If you or any of your readers can inform me as to whether bery!- 
lium is actua!ly being used for electrical purposes, aud at what price it is 
obtainable, I shall feel much obliged. 1 have heard that it can be pro- 
cured in quantities of a pound or less at about $20 per pound. Iam 
unable to confirm this, and shall be glad for any information through the 
medium of the Journal. 
NEw York. April 17, 1:96. ELECTRICIAN. 

[We published in the Journal a note on this subject m our issue of 
February 15th, our authority bein.s the Electrical Review of London, 
stating the price to be nearly $18 per pound. The production of this 
metal has not as yet been undertaken in this country.—Eb. FE. & M. J.) 

First National Convention of Foundrymen. 

Sir: The first National Convention of Foundrymen ever held in the 
United States will take place at Philad-lphia, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, May 12th, 18th and 14th, 1896. It is to be held under the 
auspices of the Foundrymen’s Association of Philadelphia. I am re- 
quested by the Committee on Call to cordially invite you, and shall deem 
it a great favor if you will extend the invitation through your valuable 
columns to the foundrymen who may read your paper. The reduced 
railroad fares extend to all parts of the United States east of Chicago, 
andl uvon application any one wishing further information on this point 
will be furnished it without delay, with full particulars. 
The object of the convention is to bring about a more friendly feeling 

among the foundrymen of this country, and tu allow of the presentation 
- discussion of papers upon interesting subjects, and other similar 
objects. 

Tne business headquarters will be at the Manufacturers’ Club, 1,409 
Walnut street. while the hotel headquarters will be at the new Hotel 
Walton, so well and favorably known. Arrangements have been :nade 
with nine other hotels conveniently situated, on both European and 
American plans, at reasonable prices. 
The following papers wil be presented: 1. The Chemistry of Iron, 

with Determinations and Their Value, by Charles James and W. C. 
Henderson, 2. Physical Tests and Chemical Strength of Cast Iron, by 
W. J. Keep. 3. Apprenticeships, Their Value, and How to Make New 
Molders, by D. J. Matl-ck, 4. Foundry Cranes, with the Different 
Methods of Driving Them, by A E. Uoterbridge, Jr. 5. Acid Open- 
hearth vs Basic Openhearth and the Walrand-Legenisel Bessemer Proc- 
ess for Making Steel Castings, by Jos. Hartshorne. 6. The Air Compressor 
for use in the Foundry, by C. W. Shields, of The Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill 
Company, Easton, Pa. 7. Cupolas and Cupola Practice up to Date, by 
Dr. Kdward Kirk, Philadelphia. 8. Utility and Advancement of Green, 
Dry, and Loam Sand Molding, by Thomas D. West, Sharpsville, Pa. 9. 
G. ar Molding and Gear Molding Machines, by 8S. Groves, of Taylor, Wil- 
som & Co., Limited, Pittsburg, Pa. 10. The Sand Blast for Cleaning 
Castings, by Fred. C. Brooksbank, of Ward & Nash, Boston, Mass. 11. 
Molding Machines and their Applications, by Harris Tabor, of Tabor 
Manufacturing Company, Elizabeth, N. J. 

Invitations have been received from the Baldwin Locomotive Works, 
Wm. Cramp & Sons, Henry Disston & Sons, and other prominent manu- 
facturers in the neighborhood of Philadelphia, and in the intervening 
time between the sessions advantage will be taken to visit these works 
in various parties, each following his own inclination. 

HOWARD EVANS, Secretary. 
PIER 45, NORTH DELAWARE AVK., Philadelphia, April 28. , 

The Institution of Civil and Mining Engineers of London. 

Sir: La a recent issue of the Engineering and Mining Journal some re- 
marks were made which were perfectly correct as referred to the above 
scheme, but I should like to point out to you that there 1s absolutely no 
proper comparison between that and the Institution of Mining and Metal- 
lurgy ; the one you criticised was a proposed scheme of a joint stock 
character, got up by someone who is quite unknown both in the civil 
eugimeering and in the miaing engineering professions, and without the 
sligh'est support by anvone of reputation in the business. The circular 
was distributed broadcast by the parties who got up the scheme, and | 
do tol suppose that anything will ever come of it, and certainly no sup- 
port will be obtain-d from any members of standing as an engineer, since 
the existing institutions cover in a much more efficient manner the ob- 
jects proposed to be attuined by the unknown parties who wish to 
start a little society of their own. 

In your remarks you referred to a failure on the part of the Lostitution 
of Mining and Metal urgy to restrict the membership in some measure to 
those who are professionally entitled to the same. de not think that 
the results at all justify such a conclusion on y ur part. It is recog- 
nized by everybody im the profession that it would be quite impossible to 
limit the members of any useful institution to those mining engioeers 
whose reports could be absolutely accepted by the public on any proposi- 
tion, and exactly the same would apply to the Institution of Civil Engi- 
heers or any otber equivalent bedy. At the same time the Iostitution 
here by putting certain limitations as to practical experience on to mem- 
bership does take a step which makes that membership, or will make that 
membership in time, of more value than if it were simply representing 
an ability to pay an annual subscription. 

It is customary on this side for mining reports to be signed by engineers 
«ho give the initials of their membership in the Amertcan Institute ot 
Mining Engineers as a sort of qualification, although the same is of 
Course not accepted by members of the profe-sion as any real qualifica- 
tion, If, therefore, membership of such institutions is used as an indica- 
tion of some qualifications in the profession, the restrictions on the 
English Institution are certainly an advantage. 

I do not consider that this portion of the Institution Rules here has 
been. therefore, any weak point, but is in fact its greatest sdvantage, 
and with the growing membership from engineers all over the world we 
have good reason for believing that the Institution will prove of increas- 
‘ng importance, and the average quality ot papers prove more valuable 
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and interesting than in the past. You must not forget that the Institu- 
tion here has suffered under some considerable disadvantages, besides 

those of youth, and that we have not here a Professor Raymond to devote 
the energy and special skill he possesses to the purposes of its development. 
LONDON, April 9th. WALTER MCDERMOTT. 

Sir Henry Bessemer on Nickel Steel. 
Sir: L have read with much interest Sir Henry Bessemer’s letter to the 

Journal of the Iron ‘and Steel Institute of Great Britain, which you copy 
in the Engineering and Mining Journal of March 21st. 

In this letter Sir Henry speaks in a very complimentary way of the 
paper read by Sir Henry Wiggin on nickel steel, before the Institute 
at its meeting in Birmingham in August last. He aiso speaks in a like 
complimentary manner of the paper read by Mr. James Riley before the 
lustitute in 1888 upon nickel steel, and also makes favorable mention 
of the names of Mr. Marbeau and Mr. I. C. Hall in connection with this 
metal. Huiving thus complimented all of these names he gives his own 
experience and investigations, which he says date back to 1842. 

Sir Henry is frank enough to state that, as he never made any of the 
results of his own experiments public, those who at a later date carried 
their experiments to a success were in no way indebted to him. 

The facts are that neither Mr. Riley, Mr. Marbeau, Mr. Hall nor Sir 
Henry Wiggin—all of whom 1 know—were the discoverers of nickel steel}, 
But the man who conducted a long series of experiments with the object 
of accomplishing a certain result, and while conducting these experiments 
produced ni: kel steel, was John Gamgee. His name is probablv unknown 
to Sir Henry Bessemer, but it is a curious coincidence that he also, like Sir 
Henry, took his suggestions from meteoric iron. 

I enclose you herewith a copy of the Toronto Globe of February 17th, 
1894, containing an interview with myself with regard to the discovery 
of nickel at Sudbury and the origin and adoption of nickel steel by our 
government. 

| also enclose copy of letter from myself to Fried Krupp under date of 
February 27th, 1887 ; copy of letter from General Tracy to myself under 
date of March 7th, 1892; copy of letter from myself to John Gamgee 
under date of February 28th, 1893 ; copy of letter from Gamgee to my- 
self under date of March 10th, 1893. : 

From the data herewith enclosed you will see that Mr. Rilev’s experi- 
ments with nickel steel were 13 years later than those of Gamgee. and 
that at least five years previous to Riley’s experiments an American firm 
(1 think in Bridgeport, Conn.) were using Gamgee’s alloy. All of the 
history contained in the enclosed data seems to be entirely unknown 
to Sir Henry Bessemer. My letter to Mr. Krupp, who, | believe, is also a 
member of the Iron and Steel Institute, was of a date 16 months previous 
to that of Mr. Riley’s paper. 

I do not pretend to have been the discoverer of this alloy. I bave not 
the slightest desire to deprive any of the parties referred to in Sir Henry’s 
letter of any of the honor to which they are entitled, nor have [ any wish 
to dispute any of Sir Henry’s statements, but as I was with Mr. Gamgee 
during all his experiments, saw them with my own eyes, aided him 
with my own hands, I feel like claiming for him the honor which is 
rightly his due. 

The whole history of the discovery of this allov and its adoption by the 
United States Government is such a strange blending of romance and 
reality that I have thought you might tind sufficient material in the en- 
closed papers to form an interesting chapter for your new volume of the 
Mineral Industry. S. J. RITCHIE. 
AKRON, O., March 31, 1896. 
Extract from letter referred to above dated March 10th, 1893, from 

John Gamgee: ‘I have used the metal from time to time since and one 
tirm of American machine makers in America have continued to make 
nickel iron castings since [ first instructed them in my methods in 1883,” 

TROPENAS STEEL PROCESS. 

This process. comparatively little known in this country, bas made con- 
siderable progiess in Europe, the works now in operation or being erected 
including some of considerable importance, such as Edgar Allen & Co., 
Sheffield, England; Plichon & Co., Paris, and some eight or ten more, 
Russia, Belgium and Austria all being represented. 1t is claimed that 
the cost of Tropenas steel is lower than that made in any other converter 
and for certain purposes, such as machinery of almost every description, 
it can be used to great advantage. 
The main features of the system are the use of a double row of tuyeres 

and their position being on one side of the converter only, greater depth 
of the converter, and the decarbonization attained under a very light 
pressure. The lower row of tuyeres are of large diameter and cylindrical, 
opening into a large blast pipe; these are called fining tuyeres. The top 
tuyeres are of smaller dimensions, and are called the combustion tuyeres. 
The main points of difference between the Tropenas process and other 
torms of Bessemerizing 1s that the compressed air does not enter the 
metal, but acts only on its surface, and in place of agitating the molten 
metal the point seems to be to keep it as quiet as possible during the oper- 
ation. 

One very important advantage claimed for the process is the very large 
per cent. of scrap iron that can be used it apparently being converted into 
steel of good quality, in some tstances as much as 40¢ of scrap is used ; 
the final additions (1% of 144 of ferro-silicon and 1°804 of 75% ferro-man- 
ganes«) are added in a moilten state in either the converter or ladle. No 
spectroscope nor spectacl-s are employed in stopping the operation, the 
signs are so unmistakable and so well defined that any intelligent laborer 
can he taught tu operate the converter in a week. The pressure of the 
blast being only 44 lbs. any good rotary positive blower can be us+d instead 
of an air compressor. This is being done to-day in Germany. Very little 
ferro-silicon is used to make the charge liquid because this is accomplished 
by he top row of tuyeres. 

New Use for Oarborundum.—It is reported that a new use for carborun 
dum is found in the manufacture of filaments for incandescent lamps, 
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ABSTRACTS OF OFFICIAL REPORTS. 

Hecla Consolidated Mining Comvany,. 

The general manager reports that from the standpoint of profit the year 
1895 was a failure, but had the conditions, quantity and quality of ore been 
the same as in 1894, the year 1895 would have beeu the most profitable in 
the history of the company since the great decline in the price of silver. 
This is shown by two tables first for 1895 showing that the total tonnage 
received, namely, 4.762 tons, contained 64°5 oz. of silver, 19°97 lead 
29°2¢ silica and 10°5¢ iron. The corresponding period in 1894, the ton- 
nage amounted to 8,122 tons, with a contents of 75:2 oz. silver, 23°3¢ 
lead, 21°5% silica. 9‘2% iron. In 1895 the total receipts from all sources 
amounted to $272,922.97; all disbursements (except dividends), $245,- 
589.07; net profit, $27,334.90. 
Owing to heavy carry over the surplus from 1894 of $142,511.84, six 

dividends were distributed in 1895, amounting to $90,000, leaving a sur- 
plus December 31st,1895, of $79,845.74. 

The Cleopatra mine which for years yielded so much vatuable ores, and 
which has been driven into the mountain for 3,300 ft., is now abandoned. 
Work is carried on in the Atlantis mine and Cleve mine, but not with such 
satisfactory results as formerly. The concentrator was in operation 201 
days of 12 hours each, running entirely on tailings, the refuse product of 
the second class, which had already been put through the mill informer 
years; the product was 504 tons of concentrates, the average value of which 
was 29°4 lead and 46°9 oz. of silver per ton. The ratio of concentration was 
21to1. The cost per ton treated 754c.; cost of ton per concentrate pro- 
duced $14.974. Cost of mining the first-class ore was $22.91 per ton. 
The whole of the first-class ore, and a small amount of the second-class 
ore and the concentrates ure treated by smelting. Cost of mining first 
and second-class, taken together, $18.44 per ton ; average cost of concen- 
trating to date, 65°79c. per ton of crude ore. Total cash dividends to 
December 31st, 1895, $2,100,000 in a period of 15 years. 
The furnace report for the year ending December 31, 1895, shows that 

a total of 6,111 tons of ore, concentrates and furnace products were 
smelted, of which 4,763 tons were ore, 652 tons were concentrates, the 
amount of flux used being {,165 tons of iron ore, 76 tons of lime and 2.505 
of slag, making a total of 3,747 tons. The total amount of ore and flux 
put through the furnace, therefore, during the year was 9,858 tons. Of 
fuel there were consumed 1,105 tons coke, 563 tons of charcoal; total, 
1,669 tons. Bullion produced 1,175,523 Ibs. of lead, containing 245,596 oz. 
of silver. In addition to this there were 562,700 lbs. copper matte, con- 
taining 239,631 lbs. of copper and 102,045 oz. of silver, making the total 
production of silver 347,642 0z.; and in connection with this bullion and 
matte the value of gold produced amounted to $6,791. The cost of coke 
per ton was $16, and the charcoal per ton $17, averaging $4.46 per ton of 
ore, the daily average of coke used being 3°9 tons, and charcoal 2°1 tons. 
The average fuel charge was 11°34 coke, 5°7% charcoal. The furnace ran 
281 days and 14 hours out of the 365, and the daily average of tons of all 
material was 41, 
The two following tables show the comparative working of the mines 

and concentrator since 1882: 

CONCENTRATOR, 
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ees | 20,258 | 3,882y'5 41y'5 | 68:50) 1,607,’ 264,165.30 | $24,380.28 $1.20)", $6.28 
1884....| 9,742 | 1,804y%| 427, | 82% | 770,488) 148,313.46 | 9,521.92 | 97,88) 5.97 
1885....| 7,913 | 959 | 58%, LIT sf) 560%"), 112,644.14 | 6,566.87 83 6.85 

~~ © 1886 -::) 10,760 | 88475 48 | 75 is) 4249%,, 66,851 71 | 5,213.22 | 48% 
1887....| 10,522 | 1.426; 48,%3,| 6310',, 698,28", 99,918.73 6,071.34 | 573% 
1888....| 12,276 | 1,484y'5| 41y%5 | 59y5 | 617 0% 88,600.77 7,384 65 60 
1889... "| 12.954 | 1647y'o| 45ye0| 59y | 744,34, 88,685.25 | 6,717.75 | 51% 
1890....| 21,940 | 2,395’) 35y5 | 51%, |  847,548,! 123,378.55 | 9,119.28 474% 
1891....| 21,610 | 1,9357%,| 35y%, | 528, | 693,38.) 107,823.08 | 10,570.58 | 48,2, 
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1893 7,997 | S41 | 22¥%,| 47 yah! 271,28,,| 39,637.00 | 3,368.50 | 67743, 6.38. 
1894....| 10,083 | 871 y4) 23; | 42 20188, 36,668.00 7.25107 71,8, 
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1895... 11,044 | 514y%5) 29% | 46, | 151 yA’) © 24,109.00 7,698.00 75,", 

Total..| 170,629 20.330, .....| ....| 8,15628%, 1,248,626.99 $112,953.17 |................. 
SN: we uense ls ncwence 40) BIA As ccaccccis Uuaetaxcecbelsesacspsnks $0.65,7%,, $5.52,'5 
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Cleve and Avon........... Sa pEMPSPke*- beeen 6,860 | 1886 | 9,842 | = 12.39 

DG cUs Renkbsaxbabeshoessbhvkcbssosween 323 1887 11,249 | 12.20 
STG. cee pnsisshbbhbbobuse ncesukisoesthece 481 1888 | 17.557 | 11.25 
Sab nksebbbbonssse cee nen bebehbesmskenuvnsiox 9 1889 | 13,157 15.25 
IR SGGbbbesheknsss0seseenesenessanbisce 76 1890 | 11,104 20,27 

j-————_—| 1891 10,418 | 22 02 
Tons, first-class........ ....ccssssseeeeeeees ,| 165,726 | 1892 | 8383 "| 20.60 
Concentrates.........-++.06 Sésaucu sone senkacks | 20,330 1893 | 4,847 21.87 

—————| 1504 | 8.855 | 14.52% 
NEE DEED wove. rscces ‘PSASED SPORES Shaw eeEE | 186,056 1895 | 5,434 | 22.91 

| Total.| 186,056 |....Tons. 

Tons first-class mined, 1895, 4,919, at cost of $22.91 per ton. 
Tons second-class mined, 1895, 1,186. 
Cost of mining first and second-class, $18.44 per ton. 
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Tharsis Copper and Sulphur Company, Limited. 

The annual report of the above company, for the twelve months ending 
December 31st, 1894, shows that the mimeral extracted from the Tharsis 
was 278,441 tons, against 333,896 tons in 1894, showing a decrease of 55,455 
tons. At the Tharsis mines proper there were only 23,101 cubic meters of 
over-burden removed ; this was from the Esperanza deposit. Work of this 
description is reported to be now practically completed in this part of the 
company’s properties. From the Esperanza deposit 226,249 tons of schist 
were extracted, against 315,077 in 1894. The quantity of schist remaining 
in this deposit available for profitable working is now of limited extent. 

At the Calafias mines there were removed during the year 283,113 cubic 
meters, against 264,806 in 1894. Mineral extracted amounted to 298,424 
tons, showing an increase over the previous year 43,893 tons. 
At the Lagunazo mines, being the other group owned by this company, the 

principal work prosecuted was the removal of 172,174 cubic meters of over 
burden; this has enabled the extraction of ore to be fairly commenced, 
35,618 tons having been obtained, reported to be satisfactory in quality. 
Summary.—The total quantity of mineral raised at all the mines was, 

therefore, 614.483 tons, against 588,427 tons in 1894, an increase of 24,056 
tons. Production of copper at the mines was the largest in the history of 
the company, owing to a great extent to the abundant supply of water 
all through the year. . 

Pyrites shipments were 197,882 tons large mineral, 22,996 tons smalls 
and 6,001 tons washed mineral, This mineral, from which the copper had 
been recovered and now sold for its sulphur contents. 

Of copper precipitate 9,443 tons were shipped against 7.386 tons the 
previous year. The reduction works and the refining works produced 
over 1,200 tons more of copper than they did last year owing to the larger 
shipment of precipitate from the mines, The refined copper was pro- 
duced at a considerable lower cost than in previous years, great benefit 
being derived from the concentration of their scattered works; £238,690 
were written off of the mines in Spain and ££20,000 have been written 
off railway rolling stock and shipping piers. 

Profit and Loss.—Including the sum of £14,948 brought forward from 
1894, the total amounted for the year to £234,439, of which the directors 

Gas Coolers & Aur Meaters 
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Monnp’s Gas PRODUCER, 

recommend £218,750 be appropriated in paying of dividend of 7s. per 
share, equal to 174% on the capital of the company, and the balance of 
£15,689 be carried forward to the credit of the year 1895, 
The tabular statements give no information as to cost of mining or 

marketing, nor are there details of producing or refining the precipi- 
tates. 

The following is extract from abstract balance sheet showing the prop- 
erty and assets: 

Original Written off 
Value. till date. 

By Mines in Spain: 
Tharsis and Calamas....ccos.scccescece £709,228 11 9 £364,228 11 9 £145,000 0 0 
SENS coud uessn ein) bes knaesesees 48,690 0 5 3,690 0 5 45,000 0 0 
By Railways and Shipping Piers 

in Spain: 
Permanent Way...... SeeNA WEES SSc0e8 413,362 11 5 275,574 4 3 137.788 7 2 
i son oda henGetsaved ss ooess 58,361 10 3 45,869 12 2 12,491 ix 1 

EE ROOD sc ccnnciasanenscseabaene 54,381 16 8 41,031 17 2 13,319 19 6 
By Works, Buildings, Machinery, 

_ and Plant: 
In Spain......... ibapnakeeeiscsansacen 445,879 18 2 347.970 15 8 97.909 2 6 
SD is ous 551 SRE dS 846 Seis 5% 394,574 8 7 266,640 13. 3 127,933 15 4 
By Miscellaneous Assets: 

Patents, Leases, Concession Rights, 
DU citseeatencsGndsasndsbs Wana a6 398,127 3 1 Beate SU lkb seu kesases 

By Stocks in Trade: 
SUMNER coo choices shoe cbeneahenasen Berean Sa vewauseaise 357.816 15 8 
(Including Preparatory Works.) 

SCEAMEM ool csabutescsvnes<sasansae ire ak BE ftsinecavvenns 191,899 11 1 
By Debtors on Open Accounts. ..... TOT Bhai “e 70,549 17 5 
By Bills, Securities, Cash at 
Bankers, and on hand.............. Meee Blau eceeewcans 411,708 11 4 

£3,554,610 15 10 £1,943,132 17 9 £1,611,477 18 1 

A New Chinese Mint.—The North China Herald, of Shanghai, dated 
January 38ist, 1896, says: Sheng Hsio-jen, the father of Sheng Taotai, has 
obtained permission from Governor Chao, of this province, to build a 
mint at Soochow for the coining of dollars and subsidiary money. The 
works will be inside the Siimén gate, and the machinery from Europe is 
expected to arrive here within the next six weeks, The governor has ad- 
vanced 50,000 taels for this purpose, 
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MOND’S COMBINED GAS PRODUCER AND SULPHATE OF AMMONIA RECOVERY 
P ' 

- —— 

At the chemical works of Brunner, Mond & Co., Northwich, England, 
there is in operation a plant for the simultaneous generation of producer 
gas and the manufacture of sulphate of ammonia from the nitrogen in coal. 
This plant is the invention of Dr. Mond, and is the result of many years’ 
study of the important problem of obtaining large and cheap supplies of 
sulphateof ammonia. So completely has the problem been worked out that 
not only is a maximum amount of ammonia obtained from the coal, but 
a producer gas of high calorific value is generated. 

Before commencing to describe the plant in detail, it may be said that 
every possible point of efficiency and economy has been studied, such as 
the design of the producer furnace in order to use the cheapest fuel, the 
provision of scrubbers to remove all dust and tarry matters, the recovery 
of waste steam and the utilization of the heat of the gas. The accom- 
panying illustration shows in a diagrammatic way the design of the plant. 
The experiments of Dr. Mond showed that the yield of ammonia in the 

producer varied with the temperature and that it was highest when the 
producer was worked as cool as was compatible with a good combustion 
of the fuel. It was also found to depend on the amount of steam intro- 
duced into the producer, and the most favorable results were 
obtained by introducing 24 tons of steam for every ton of coal consumed. 
Under these circumstances it mattered little what kind or quality of fuel 
was used, and common slack from the local coal-fields answered perfectly 
well. About 70% of the nitrogen contained in the coal is recovered, yield- 
ing 90 lbs, of sulphate of ammonia to the ton. The fact that so much 
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returned to the producer. As regards the producer, the lining lasts a 
very long time and little clinker is made, on account of the low tempera- 
ture at which it is worked. 

After passing through these pipes the producer gas is led through a cham- 
ber which is partially filled with water. This water is beaten into spray 
by revolving beaters, and the ‘spray thus formed washes the dust and 
soot from the gas. The gas is reduced in temperature in this chamber to 
about 100° C., and it is further loaded with water vapor from the spray. 
The gas is then passed through a leaden scrubber which is filled with per- 
forated bricks. ‘This chamber contains the sulphuric acid for absorbing 
that ammonia. In practice it is found best not to use pure acid, but to 
keep in circulation a fairly concentrated solution of sulphate of ammo- 
nia, say 36% strength, which contains about 24% of free acid. At regular 
intervals a certain proportion of this solution is withdrawn and the sul- 
phate of ammonia recovered, the free acid being pumped back. After 
the gas has passed through the chambers its temperature is as low as 80° 
C., and as it is not fully saturated with moisture, no condensation takes 
lace. The gas is then passed toa second scrubber constructed of wrought 

iron and filled with perforated wood blocks. In this it meets a current of 
cold water which condenses the steam, which heats the cold water to 
about 78° C. The gas is cooled to 50° C. in this chamber, and passes from 
it to the various places where it is to be consumed. The hot water in the 
chamber is pumped into a third scrubber of wrought iron, through which 
a current of cold air is forced in an opposite direction to the water. This 
alr gets saturated with moisture and becomes heated to abcut 74° C., and 
is afterward forced back to the producer. The water leaves this third 
scrubber cold enough to be used again on the second scrubber. In this 
way about half the steam required in the producer is recovered from the 
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Monp’s SULPHATE OF AMMONIA RECOVERY PLANT. 

steam had to be used is at first sight against the process, but Dr. Mond 
has arranged the plant in such a way that a large proportion of the excess 
steam and its heat is recovered. When it is mentioned that only one- 
third of the steam used is decomposed and the other two-thirds passes 
away with the gas it will be seen that the problem of recovering it was 
by no means simple. 
The gas producers are cylindrical in shape and taper at the bottom. In 

the producer as used in practice about 24 tons of fuel are gasified every 
*4 hours. The dimensions of the producer are 10 ft. diameter or 21 ft. high. 
foward the bottom of the producer casing the sides taper inward and 
end in a conical grate. This grate has a round opening in the center 
through which the ashes descend into a water lute. The u per portion of the 
producer has a cone and hopper for introducing the fuel, and underneath 
the Cone is a bell-shaped casting about 7 ft. ‘long which is kept partially 
filled with fuel. The casing of the producer cousists of two wrought iron 
shells, and air saturated with steam is blown into the annular space 
between them, The air and steam after being thus distributed and. 
heated, passes through the conical grate into the fuel. The producer is 
kept filled up to the bottom of the bell-shaped casting. When fuel is intro- 
duced it is tirst of all distilled as in an ordinary gas retort inside the bell- 
Shaped cast ing. The gases given off are obliged co force their way downward 
through the hot fuel, and during their passage the tarry vapors become 
fixedand give no further trouble. The gas on being taken off from the 
producer at a temperature of 450° to 500° C. is made to pass up and down a 
series of wrought iron pipes before going tothe washers. There pipes are 
surrounded by annular casings, which are protected from the air by some 
non-conducting material. The steam-saturated air coming forward to the 
woducer passes through these annular casings, and is heated in there by 
the head of the producer gases, and so a zonsiderable amount of heat is 

gas, the rest being supplied from the exhaust of steam engines on the 
premises. ; . 
The producer gas in a dry state contains by volume 17% CO,, 11% CO, 

27% hydrogen, 424% nitrogen, 0°4% olefins, and 1°87 methane. The fuel 
used is a common kind of slack, and contains 333% of volatile matter, in- 
cluding water, 55% of non-volatile carbon and 114% of ash. The calorific 

value of this gas is stated to be 80% of that of the fuel used, but the exact 

significance of this figure is not quite clear. At Brunner, Mond & Co.’s 
works ten of these plants are now in use, and the average cost per ton of 

sulphate produced is about £4 5s., the value of the gas being, of course, 
deducted from the cost of the coal. The profit is, therefore, considerable at 

the present price of £8 10s. perton. The initial cost of the plant is large, 

viz., about £20,000 for a plant to produce 4 tons of sulphate of ammonia 

per day, but the cost is not so great as that of the recovery plant used in 
connection with blast furnaces. 

A “Miners’s Inch” Analogous to an Ampere—A New York exchange 
having stated that, in engineering phraseology, there is no term for 
the rate of flow of one gallon per second, which would be the analogue 

of the ampere, has been corrected by Prof. T. O’Connor Sioane, 
writing to the Hlectrical Review, London, stating that this assertion 

is incorrect, inasmuch as the “‘ miner’s inch ” is a perfect analogy for the 

ampere. The head of water represents the E. M. F. the aperture, the re- 

sistance, the rate of flow (the ‘‘ muiner’s inch”), the ampere, as the 

miner’s inch, by which water supply for hydraulic mining and irrigation 

purposes is very largely measured in the Western States, is the rate of 

flow that will take place through an orifice in a vertical surface 1 in. 

square, undes a constant head, It is therefore an exact analogy to the 

ampere, 
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BESSEMERIZING NICKEL MATTE.“ 

By H. W. Edwards. 

These notes were made from the result of work from 1891 to 1894 
when the author bad charge of a nickel smelting plant in Sudvury 
district, consisting of two blast furnaces and a set of Bessemer con- 
verters (Manhes moiification). 
The ore was representative of the district, being composed of massive 

pyrrhotite magnetic iron pyrites. about 47 nickel when free from gangue 
and about 2% copper in the form of chalcopyrite. The ore vas easily smelted, 
the gangue being an easily fusible diorite, and when roasted, in most of 
heaps there was as much as 607 of pyrrhotite with the otherminerals ac- 
companying it, the nickel amounting to about 2°4% and copper 1°27; 
he sulphur contents of the blast furnace operation would be about 5 or 67%. 

and the product of the blast furnace being a slag consisting of a moderate 
silicate of iron, 0°1% nickel, ani a matte containing from 10 to 157 
nickel, 5 to 74% copper, and 65 to 75% iron sulphide. The furnace was so 
arranged that the matte ran from the furnace directly to the converter, 
the length of which was 73 in.; diameter 5 ft. 8 in.; number of tuyeres, 
12; diameter of tuyeres, 4 in.; capacity newly lined 14 tone; with old 
lining, 3 tons. 
The lining of the converters is the principal part on which the econom- 

ical part ot success depends as on the converter lining depends the effi- 
cient supply of silica to aid in the formation of a silicate of iron slag. 

The following is a table of four descriptions of clays with four qualities 
of quartz showing the costs of 130 linings made of 13 different mixtures 
with various kinds of clay and quartz. 

No. 1. White sandy clay with some feldspar, slightly fusibie at incipient 
white heat; plasticity moderate; cost per ton, delivered , $375. 
No 2. Ared clay with much oxide of iron, very plastic; softens at a 

full red heat; cost per ton, delivered, $4. 
No 4. A gray clay very infusible; plastic; cost per ton, delivered, $5. 
No 4. Imported from Stonebridge, England, very plastic and very in- 

fusible; cost at furnace $10. 
A. Massive milky white quartz with about 20¢ albite; cost per ton at 

works. crushed, $5.50. 
B. Silicious tailings from Bruce Mine, cost per ton. delivered, $2.50. 
C. River sand, very fine, 97 to 987 silica; cost per ton, delivered, $2. 
D. Glassy quartz, very pure; cost per ton, delivered, crushed, $4. 

(2 (8 (8 |g 
= oe - “] Cost per charge 
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Mixture, | ¥ # | 2m| £8)0° 3 

| % i. 1 rae we [ea Bl & = 
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| 2 | 32 | #2/ BS (E25) = | 5 | 3 
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Lbs. | Lbs. | 
clay No. 1 with Quartz A..... 13,500 | 37.000 |$25.31 |$64.75 | 53 g.48 $1.22 |$1.70 

“ oe ee e B.... | 15,000 | 41,500 | 28.12 | 51.87 | 66 [°0.47 | 0.86 | 1,33 
ie -_. = a 3. .... | 18,500 | 40.000 | 34.69 | 40.00 | 37* | 0.94 | 108 | 2.42 
x6 me | = haces 14,000 | 36,600 | 26.25 | 72.09 82 0.32 | 0.8% | 1.20 
” =e és cL —— 12.70: 38 000 | 2540 | 66.50 | Sl 0,50 | 1.30 | L+0 
a Yaa = : B..... | 13,200 | 41,000 | 26.40 | 5587 | 39 | 0.68 | 1.43 | 2.11 
Z a . as: 16,000 | 40,50 | 32.60 | 50,62 3t 0.94 | 1.49 | 2.43 

= = se Dsccs 13.000 | 35,000 | 26.00 | 76.00 48 0.54 | 1.58 | 2.12 
2 ae. oe - iescke 12,000 | 39.590 | 30.60 | 63.87 81 0.38 | 0.78 | 1.17 
P 2 - Misios 13,500 | 41,500 | 34.42 | 51.87 75 0.46 | 0.69 | 1.15 

- a LS 12,500 | 38,000 | 31.87 | 76.60 | 86 6.37 | 088 | 1.75 
= — * po as 17,00vt) 42.000 | 31.87 | 52.50 318 | 0.86 1.42 | 2.28 
- >. = C..... | 12,000 ) 43,500 | 60.00 | 87.00 | 98 | 0.61 | 0.89 | 1.50 

* Three linings failed altogether on blowing their first charge—want of adhesion. 
+t In these two cases the clay was mixed toaslurry, and then crushed quartz 

added. All other mixtures made by mixing dry pulverized clay with crushed 
quartz. 

t Estimated weight. 
§ Four I nings had to be rebuilt before converters left re lining shop, the over- 

hanging parts falling away while drying. 

The molten matte is accumulated in the blast furnace in a suitable 
reservoir, and the converter is placed in position. On tapping the fur- 
nace the matte runs into the converter by an iron trough coated with 
clay. The only objection to this direct method, as opposed to its alterna- 
tive, casting the matte into pigs and remelting it speciaily for the con- 
verters, arises from the inconvenience of not knowing the relative quan- 
tities of nickel, copper and iron sulphides present in the charge. The 
blowing would be over before one could make any satisfactory assay. 
Nevertheless, with practice, a fairly regular product was turned out. 
The converter, now charged, is wheeled to a bell-mouthed iron chimney, 

supported on four pillars, where the blowing operation is conducted. Air 
connection between converter and engine is made by a pair of well- 
finished flanges fitted with three bolts and thumb screws, one flange fixed 
upon the twyer-box of the converter, and the other to 3 or 4 ft. of leather 
hose leading from the air receiver. 

Starting with a pressure of air 5 Ibs. per square inch, the first 
stage is marked by brilliant scintillations from the mouth of the converter 
accompanied by little or no flame or fumes, the agitation being af first 
very violent, in fact, more violent than later on at 7 Ibs. The brilliant 
display usually lasts five to ten minutes, but is occasionally much pro- 
longed if the amount of su!phide of iron exceeds 707 of the charge, and 
the action would be more violent in proportion as the initial temperature 
of the charge is higher, and also to the size of the charge. In such cir- 
cumstances the blast pressure is reduced, sometimes as low as 34 Ibs. per 
square inch, and the twyers raised so as to present less resistance. | usually 
found a height of 30 1n. of matte above the twyers gave the best results, 
but in the case of such violent action as I have just mentioned we some- 
times had to work for a while with only 10in. The quieting down was 
aided by the addition of cold matte to the charge, sometimes in surprising 
quantities 30% of the weight of the charge in more than one instance, all 
of which would be fused by the heat developed. 

White Fumes and Flame Appear.—The airpressure is raised to 7 Ibs. per 
square inch, the twyers immersed to their deepest below the surface of the 

* Abstract of Paper Jl. Soc, Chem, Ind. 

charge. The temperature of the charge begins to rise rapidly, and part 
of the sulphur seems to be given off as SO,. while when the temperature 
has reached its maximum, or increases but slowly, the proportion of 
SO, appears to diminish or cease. SO, is, of course, given off cupiously 
all the time. The flame at first is red; but as the temperature increases 
it becomes blue or green according to the size and temperature of the 
charge. The appearance and color of the flame is nu indication of what 
is going on inside the converter; it can be relied upon only for negative 
indications. So long as the flame is red, or has any red or pink border.and 
so long as white fumes are mingled with the flame, there is still a consid- 
erable amount of iron in the converter as yet unoxidized; but as both of 
these appearances cease when the operation is but little more than 
half accomplished. they are not muth practical guide. As the operations 
progress the fumes decrease and finally cease, leaving the flame of a 
transparent blue or green color which is maintained to the end. The end 
of the operation is judged rather by a perceptible diminution of tempera- 
ture, not only of the flame, but also of the particles splashed or 
blown out of the converter, and by the appearance of these particles. 
which gradually become more frothy, and at last issue in flakes about the 
size of the open hand. The twyers are then raised above the level of the 
charge and the blast stopped. After a few moments’ rest, to permit the 
slag and enriched matte to separate, the slag is emptied off, by rotation 
of the converter, into cast-iron pots, and the rich matte, so far as possible 
free from slag, into separate pots, The resulting rich matte usually con- 
tains but little sulphide of iron. sometimes Iss than 2%. The slag consists 
of silicate of iron, the silica being derived from the quartz of the lining, 
as before explained. The lining lasts from five to seven charges, when it 
has to be renewed, that is to say, sufficient quartz and clay rammed in tu 
bring the interior cavity of the converter to its original size. For this it 
is not necessary to remove any more of the old lining than will give a 
solid bearing for the new material. 

The amount of nickel oxidized is trifling, the copper and nickel in the 
slag being invariably present in the same proportions as in the original 
and final matte, showing it to be due merely to grains of matte entangled 
in tne slag. 

ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTING PRODUCTS. 

Fivral Matte. Slag. 

|Per Cent,|Per Cent. Per Cent. || Per Cent.|Per Cent, 
Nickel sulphide....|  62°8 | 64°7 64°9 |; FeO 66°56 =| 67 1 
Copper sulphide... 32°4 32°1 33°8 |; SiO, 28°5 |} 27°9 
Iron sulpbide..... | si ee ss J Cu | 14 | O08 

| | Ni | 19 | 16 
| ‘4 

8 - 
} 

Cobalt when present is perfectly scorified with but little oxidation of 
nickel, forming a very ready means of commercially separating these two 
metals. Zinc, antimony, and arsenic in particular are completely volatil- 
ized. Bismuth, silver and gold are completely concentrated along with 
the copper and nickel. 

In treating a lot of very cupreous ore containing copper about 8% and 
nickel about 14¢, I succeeded in producing in the converter a crude 
metallic alloy containing copper 76 and nickel 15%. Another lot from ore 
slightly different, gave an alloy of 68% copper and 287 nickel. Several 
carefully arranged experiments with one of similar tenor indicated that 
with proper modifications there would be no difficulty in regularly pro- 
ducing a crude metallic alloy of half nickel and ba'f copper, or two-thirds 
nickel and one-third copper. The principal modification I would recom- 
mend would be the considerable increase in the size of the converters, say, 
to five tons per charge in order that there might be a greater quantity of 
heat developed, so that the increased temperature required by the nickel 
alloy may be attained. 

The slag from the converters is in every instance returned to the blast 
furnace along with succeeding quantities of burnt ore. As all the 
slag has to be remelted, it will he evident that any ¢fforts to diminish 
the proportion of slag produced by the converters, will, if successful, 
have a very important bearing upon the industrial aspect of the process. 
It naturally ccecurs to the mind that a basic, or at least neutral, lining in 
the converter would be beneficial. Unfortunately my experiences with 
basic linings were not very successful; and I believe repeated experi- 
ments by others, treating copper mattes by this process, have been 
failures. According to my own experiences one great obstacle would 
seem to be the retarding of the process itself. For example, a normal 
charge, estimated to require 50 minutes blowing on the ordinary siliceous 
lining, required 14 hours ona lining of lime. Sucha retardition of the 
process it will readily be perceived almost halves the capacity of the con- 
verter plant while the running expenses for labor and steam power are 
unaffected. 

CONDITIONS OF ZINC MINING AT AURORA, MO. 

Sub-sections are divided into lots each 200 ft. sq., which leaves a strip 
117 ft. wide on one side and 123 ft. wide on another side, making a total 
of 36 lots 200 « 200 ft.; 6 lots 200 « 117 ft.; 6 lots 200 « 123 ft.; and 1 lot 
123 X 117 ft. Sometimes these lots are cut mto quarters and sometimes 
in halves, depending upon the number of men working or the richness of 
the deposit. 

Taxes are pid by the owners of land and pro;erty, and the mining 
land is assessed four to five times the value of farming land. an 80 acre 
tract being assessed about $4,000. The mine owners are not legally h- 
able for accidents. They have no operating expenses except pumping 
and for this they collect 5Z royalty. 

The following figures, given by one of the larger operators. give a fair 
idea of the expenses of running a plant, perdiem. Wages: Superintend- 
‘ent, $3; jigman, $2.50; engineer, $1 75; hoister, $1.25; underground boss. 
$1.50; two shovellers, $1.25 cach; 5 miners (‘‘cutters”), $1.25 each; 
crusher feeder, $1.25; ‘ roustabout.” $1.25. Total wages. $21.25 
per day. This mine produces 15 tons of wineral per week ready 
for market worth about $250; 150 tons of ore are producing the 
above 15 tons of mineral or concentrates hoisted from the mine per 
week, The other expenses per week are: ‘“‘forayte” $15: blacksmithing, 
$5; general repairs, $10; cord woed, $15: tota!, $45. The plant cost $4,000, 
including the 45 H. P. boiler and the 40 H. P. engine. Assuming a cost 
for the property, and adding the ioterest of invested capital to the other 
expenses, we see that these mines are working on a fair paying basis. 
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ELEOTRIO POWER TRANSMISSION. 

The devel pment of water power converted into energy by the aid 
of electric transmission for mining purposes is steadily gaining 
ground. Perhaps the most noticeable in this country are two three-phase 
mining plants and a polyphase Tesla plant. The two former are those at 
Silverton, Colo., and at Park City. Utah. That at Silverton is the first 
three-phase plant installed in the Rocky Mountain regions. It utilizes a 
water power taken from the Animas River through a3 x 4 ft. flume, 
9,750 ft. long. Theelectrical installation consists of two 150-kw. gener- 
ators, driven by two double-nozzle Pelton wheels. The current, at 2.500 
volts, is transmitted back up the mountains,’a distance of over three miles, 
toan altitude of 12,300 ft. above sea level, where it is used to operate 
various mining machinery in the Silver Lake group of mines and to drive 
the stamps and crushers in the mill. Previous to the installation of this 
electrical plant the mines were operated by steam, and the coal cost 
$8.75 a ton at the mine. It is calculated that an economy of $36,000u year 
will be effected by the use of electricity. 

The Ontario mine located near Park City, in Utah, utilizes the power 
derived from the water of the drain tunnel of the mine—the most ex- 
pensive tunnel ever constructed by any mining company. It is three 
miles long and discharges 1,000 cu. ft. of water per minute from its 
mouth, This water, under a head of 120 ft. drives generators of the Gen- 
eral Electric monocyclic type, which furnish current at 2,500 volts for 
transmission around the mountain to the Ontario and Daly mines, five 
and a half miles distant, where it drives the mills and lights the surround- 
ing buildings. Current from these machines is also taken to light the 
neighboring town of Park City. 
The San Miguel Gold Mining Company are so well satisfied with the 

result of operating in Southwest Colorado, near Telluride, by long distance 

POLYPHASE TESLA Motor, 

transmission, that they decided to largely increase their plant for them- 
selves and neighbors, and the new plant is now being installed, the strik- 
ing features of which we now illustrate. This addition to the plant is 
supplied by the Westinghouse Company. 

Electrical Supplies for South Africa.-Under the classification ‘‘ Elec- 
trical,” goods to the value of £2.897 were exported from England to South 
Africa for the second week in Mirch, made uo as follows: Cape Town, 
£1,117; Algoa Bay, £153; East London, £1,346; Natal, £281. 

Conversion of Emery into Gorundum.—Mr. Hasslacher has patented an 
electric process of converting emery intocorundum by means of the arc of 
alternating currents, says the Trade Journal Review. As heat and not de- 
composition is aimed at, continuous currents would be unsuitable. The 
furnace is made of firebricks and stands on two bridges; the hollow under- 
neath serves as receptacle for the fused mass, there being a small hole in 
the bottom of the furnace. This hole is covered with a glass plate. The 
electrodes (carbon rods) are approached to within 1 or 2 in.; the interval 
is packed with lumps of carbon, Theemery, also the finest dust of little 
use otherwise, is mixed with powdered coal, the amount de- 
pending upon the iron oxide in the emery; for 25% of oxide 5¢% 
of carbon is reckoned. The coal lumps are soon burned by 

the oxygen of the iron oxide and the are forms under hiss- 
ing. The inner mass begins to melt, the glass plate gives way and a 
stream of fused corundum flows out. The hard outer crust is then 
broken with iron rods and new material thus fed to the arc. — This addi- 
tion stops the flow, which starts again after 10 or 15 minutes. The bise- 
late is strewn with fine emery powder to protect it from the intense 

eat of the fused mass. The resulting corundum is almost free of water, 
of which the emery contains about 5%. It is crystalline, colorless, and 
then resembling quartz, pink or blue; fine, small crystals of — 
have been found in druses, The current is kept at 250 amperes and 40 or 

ORE DEPOSITS UF THE LITTLE ROCKY MOUNTAINS, MONTANA. 

By Walter Harvey Weed. 

Within the past few vears the isolated mountain tracts rising above the 
open plains of central Montana have come to the notice of the mining 
public as regions whose auriferous ore deposits promise to add to the min- 
eral production of this State. One of those most recently prominent has 
been the Little Rocky Mountains, and as the larger part of the mineral 
belt of this tract lies within the limits of an Indian reservation, where 
prospecting can only b2 surreptitiously prosecuted, and no legal locations 
of mineral claims can be made, a bill was passed by the last Congress, 
providing for the appointment of a commission to treat with the Indian 
— owning the lands for a relinquishment of such tracts as are mineral- 
earing. 
The author was detailed as geolgist to report to the commissioners upon 

the mineral character of these lands and the location of a new boundary line, 
which should exclude the ore desosits. During a brief visit made to the 
region for this purpose, a few notes upon the geology and the ore deposits 
of the region were made, and the following facts may prove of interest to 
the readers of The Engineering and Mining Journal, as the locality is 
sure to become better known when the region is declared open to lucation. 

The only settlement within the region is thetown of Landusky, which 
sprang into existence in the brief weeks of feverish activity consequent 
upon the discoveries of gold leads in 1894, The town is built in the upper 
valley of Rock Creek,and shows some twenty or thirty houses and as many 
more uncompleted buildings stretching along the main street parallel to 
the stream ; it is surrounded by rather open slopes with scattered pines, 
above which occasional limestone crags rise abruptly. A mail road 
crosses the Indian reservation from Harlem on the main transcontinental 
—— the Great Northern Railway to St. Paul’s Mission and to Lan- 
dusky. 
Geology.—The region is a mountainous tract, about 10 miles in greatest 

length, from southwest to northeast. and somewhat less in width. Deep 
cut gulches and steep slopes, wooded with lodgepole pines, prevail. The 
summits are rarely rugged or precipitous, and reach altitudes of about 
6,000 ft., or 8,000 ft. above the surrounding plain. This region consti- 
tutes an uplift which is similar in nature to that of the Black Hills, 
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though upon a very much smaller scale. A core of gneisses and crystalline 
schists is surrounded by steeply upturned Paleozoic limestones dipping 
toward the open plains on every side, the most prominent rocks being the 
massive white beds of carboniferous limestone, forming a white girdle 
that is a noticeable feature of the mountain from every point of view. Be- 
tween the stratified rocks and the crystalline schists there is a great intruded 
body of igneous rock, varying in nature from syenite porphyry to granite 
porphyry. This rock caps all the higher summits, but 1s cut through by 
the large mountain gulches. It is a peculiar rock, belonging to the high 
alkali series. and associated with it there is a phonolite of the variety 
known as tinguaite.* 
The ore deposits of the Little Rocky Mountains are of considerable 

scientific interest, since they represent a type that has thus far been 
noted at very few localities ia this country—a type that is well known 
because it prevails at the famous Cripple Creek district of Colorado. 
While the ore deposits are as yet but little developed, they promise to be 
actively exploited when the mineral lands which are now within the 
limits of the Fort Belknap Indian reservation shall be declared open to 
location. The gold ores are tellurides associated with fluorite, and occur 
in the altered porphyry. This character of ore (telluride) and its associa- 
tion with phonolitic rocks, is of much interest, for it occurs not only in 

the Cripple Creek region but in the Black Hills of Dakota and in the 
Judith Mountains of Montana. 

The mineral belt in which the ore deposits occur is a zone of altered 
mineralized rock, extending in a northeasterly direction to the central 
ridge of the mountains. Although of variable width, this mineral belt 
may be considered as about 2,000 ft. across. The ores carry gold and oc- 
casionally silver. They consist of brecciated or shattered country rock 
impregnated, coated, and replaced by quartz, often associated with fluor- 
ite and carrying small amounts of telluride, pyrite, and possibly other 

* A full account of the geology of this region and its igneous rocks, together with 
maps one geological cross-sections, will opener in a forthcoming number of the 

Journal of Geology of the University of Chicago. 
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minerals. The ores do not occur in well defined fissure veins with defin- 
ite mineral walls. The gold occurs both asa telluride and as free gold. 
In the altered ore forming the surface of the ore deposits and the ‘‘ float ” 
of the mineral belt, the gold can be seen to be free, but in many cases it can 
only be seen after burning the ore. A characteristic ore of the district 
consists of an intimate mixture of fluorite and quartz, the brilliant purple 
color of which makes it readily recognizable. 

Superficial al\eration of the deposits has caused the oxidation, hydra- 
tion, and leaching of the ore, which consists of a granular, friable, quartz 
and stained a rusty color by iron. In many of the richest ores, free gold 
is seen in small spongy masses of a dark coppery color. 
The slight amount of development work as yet carried on makes any 

conjecture as to the mode of occurrence of the ore bodies quite hypothet- 
ical. The total absence of dykes, and the fact that no contact deposits 
have been found points to the origin of the deposits as due 
to the alteration of shattered zones of the porphyry itself. That 
there has been some movement and fracturing of the porphyry since its 
consolidation is proven by the slickensided surfaces seen near the Ala- 
bama mine. The presence of fluorite may have some connection with 
the telluride ores which are the source of the gold. In the mines of the 
Judith Mountains the richest ores occur associated with fluorite, and the 
source of the free gold seems to have been the telluride minerals. This 
association of fluorite with gold has been noted by various observers at 
Cripple Creek and in Boulder County, Colorado. 

The Goidbug mine is the only property which shows any considerable 
amount of development. It is owned by G. L. Manning and the heirs of 
Pike Landusky. It was bonded some years ago to the owners of the 
famous Granite Mountain mine, but was relinquished and is now bonded 
by another syndicate, who have the ore body prospected, under the super- 
intendence of M. H. Jacobs, formerly of Hailey, Idaho, to whom I am 
indebted for many courtesies. The Goldbug claims are located upon 
brecciated porphyry, whose crushed condition permitted the ready pas- 
sage of mineralizing waters acting upon the feldspathic and basic con- 
stituents of the rock and replacing these and filling the seams with quart- 
zose material, which is gold-bearing. 
The Goldbug mine is situated just north of and below the divide be- 

tween Mill Creek and the head of Morton Gulch, about 14 miles north of 
the town of Landusky. The ore body appears to run N. 15 E. magnetic, 
as far as can be determined from the surface outcrops. The main lead 
has been prospected by open cuts at frequent intervals, showing a width 
of about 4 ft.; there is a well defined fovt wall but no hanging wall, the 
overlying rock being brecciated porphy1:y whose fragments are similar in 
character to the fine-grained quartz porphyry prevailing throughout the 
mine. The ore body consists of shattered and cracked up porpbyry, wita 
stringers and c acks filled with quartz. Even the solid looking rock is 
found to be impregnated with quartz, The quartziferous material is, 
however, not always auriferous; a rusty seam occurring near the foot 
wall has been found to be generally barren. The workings consist of a 
shaft 40 ft. deep and considerable drifting upon three different seams. 
The No. 1 tunnel shows quite low grade rock, running about $4 in gold 
per ton. No. 3 shows 6 to 8 in. of ore which will average $100, with ore 
that can be picked that will run $300 per ton. The broken character 
of the rock, however, and the fact that the richer ore occurs in pockets 
or masses irregularly distributed through the shattered zone, makes the 
workings somewhat difficult and the exploitation of the property some- 
what expensive. <A 50-ft. winze sunk down from the level of No. 3 shows 
a better ore below than it does in the level itself. Near mouth of drift of 
No. 5 the ore body shows a *‘blow out” or expansion 25 ft. wide of quite 
rich ore showing free gold. 
The ore showsin the hand specimen a fine breccia of rusty or flesh- 

cslored fragments of altered porphyry, with clear feldspars and greenish 
quartz and more or less decomposed and altered white porphyry, the 
interspaces filled with glassy quartz which was originally gray, and in 
the richest ore is mottled with lead-colored metallic telluride segrega- 
tions. Small geode cavities and seamings of quartz with rusty surfaces 
of a dark red or brown color are quite common. The gold 1s seen asso- 
ciated with the telluride in the dark spots which occur in the body of the 
ore and near the quartz of the seams and cavities. Fluorite is noticed 
although it does not form so prominent a feature of the Goldbug ore as it, 
does in the ores from other claims. The large mass of ore from the-e 
workings consists of light-colored or white, decomposed porphyry with 
open fractures and partially filled cavities of quartz. Pyrite occurs spar- 
ingly in these ores. 
The August mine is the name given to a location upon an ore body 

found within the limits of the reservation. It is this claim which gave 
the region a somewhat local notoriety in 1893, as the deposit was 
worked surreptitiously, and a shaft 65 ft. deep yielding some $32,000 in 
actual returns for ore which was sacked and shipped to the Aurora, 
Ill., smelter. The ore presents the same general characters as that of 
the Goldbug mine, although it differs considerably in outward appear- 
ance. The ore shows considerable telluride, with dark-colored, spongy 
gold scattered through the mass. 

The Alabama mine, situated on a lateral ridge of the main crest near 
the head of Ruby Gulch, is located in a fissured zone in the porphyry. 
The ore consists of bright purple fluorite rock carrying telluride and ja 
showing free gold upon burning or roasting in the forge. Near the sur- 
face the ores are oxidized, and the fluorite, if not leached entirely out, 
forms a soft, earthy material. At 75 ft. in depth the ore body shows a 
solid breccia of a dark purple-gray color in which no free gold is seen, 
but minute crystals of pyrite and of telluride are seen sprinkled through 
the mass. The mine is opened by ashaft 100 ft. deep, which shows the 
ore body to vary from a few inches to 15 in, across, the ore occurring in 
a vein or lead that is somewhat wider and appears to have definite side 
walis. A recent shipment of 2} tons of this ore went 10 oz. of gold and 
o— of silver to the ton, netting about $500 after all expenses were 
paid. 
The Big Chief mine, which is found on the main ridge a few hundred 

feet above the divide between Ruby Gulch and Lodgepole Creek, is a lead 
of the same character as the Alabama, and the ore promises to change to 
the hard purple quartz in depth. 
Placer Deposits.—The discovery of the auriferous character of the al- 

luvial gravel of the region caused a stampede here in 1884, when a large 
amount of work was done and considerable gold dust washed out, The 
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placer deposits are now only ‘‘ grub-stake” propositions, and do not yield 
enough to pay wages; the largest amount taken out by any one person is 
said to have been $1,200 as a result of four months’ work. 

The alluvial deposits about the mountain flanks are of considerable ex- 
tent and are rich enough to warrant working if a sufficient water supply 
could be obtained. The scarcity of water was, however, an insurmount- 
able obstacle to the working of the larger bars, where the mountain 
streams debouch upon the open prairie. The terraces about the mouth of 
Alder and other Jarge guiches have been prospected by test pits, and 
many claims have been located. The gravels are from 5 to 50 ft. thick, 
rest upon black Cretaceous shales, and are well located for working, but 
the streams are dry the greater part of the year. These gravels are now 
being worked at the mouth of Camp Creek. Inside the mountain area 
the recent deposits in the bottom of the narrow V-shaped ravines of the 
present streams are from 4 to 20 ft. deep. The gravels are largely suban- 
gular, consisting of the debris of the adjacent slopes of porphyry and 
schist. In 1895 a little work was being done in Ruby, Sullivan and Rock 
Creek gulches. 

AN IMPROVED PROCESS OF EXTRAOTING GOLD ORES. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by William M. Grosvenor, Jr, 

Among causes that have led to the recent surprising increase in the 
world’s gold production, improved methods of treating ores stand fore- 
most in importance. The stamp mill and concentrator have been im- 
proved, smelting simplified and rendered more efficient, and, perhaps, 
most important of all, the cyanide and chlorination processes introduced 
to meet the difficulties presented by refractory ores. In connection with 
these, electrolysis has been employed to recover the gold from solution. 
Instead of the old treatment charges, we to-day find even cyanide mills 
charging only $8.50 at Florence, Colo., including rail freight of 50c. to 
$1.50. 

Recently, another process has been patented and perfected by J. W. 
Bailey, of Denver, Colo., and 2 small mill is established for trial near the 
Denver & Rio Grande switch at Cripple Creek. This experimental plant 
has been in operation about seven months, handling all kinds of Cripple 
Creek ores and, after thi» careful experiment and thorough trial, is to be 
established wherever desired. 

As at present operating, the plant consists of a 20-H. P. Atlas engine 
and boiler, a 30 V.50 A. General Electric Company’s generator, the 
mill (Figs. 1 and 2), an electrical dolly tub (Figs. 8 and 4), a concentrator 
and aretort. The mill and dolly-tub are novelties. The former performs 
the work of pulverizer, amalgamator, extraction vat and electrolytic 
bath. It consists of a round outside pan (A), 2 x 5 ft., of 14 in. iron, 
round the bottom of which is a mercury groove 4 in. wide and of graded 
depth. Concentrically within this isa steel wearing plate (e), upon 
which the muller (H) gyrates, and which is made an almost frictionless 
thrust bearing by a film of the solution forced into N a little too rap.dly 
to escape by the water feed (c). The bottom of the pan is ccnically de- 
pressed in the center, as shown, to make in the solution reservoir (N) 
hydrostatic pressure which balances the weight of muller and shaft. 
Resting in the bottom of the pan, and. held in place by set screws, is the 
die (B), a mild steel ring 24 X 6in. in section and 48 in. in internal 
diameter. Within this rolls the muller (H) rimmed with a removable 
shoe (C) of mild steel 24 in. thick and of 45 in. external diameter. The 
muller in all weighs 8,200 Ibs. It is given 200 revolutions per minute by 
an adaptable eccentric attached to the shaft (L) and it thus excites 
against B a centrifugal pressure of about 6 tons varying in distribution 
with the extent to which the pulp is banked up in front of it. The elec- 
trolytic action is carried on between the anode (é), a truncated cone of 
iron supported by paraffin saturated blocks (f), and two cathodes. A 
similarly supported cone of amaigamated ; in. copper M forms upper 
cathode and mercury (Hg) insulated from the groove the lower. The 
fender (E) serves to keep the sand away from the pivot (F) and to sup- 
port the feed plate (b), which also acts as an inner splash plate. E is 
artially filled with oil for lubrication of the bearing at F. By increas- 

ing the pressure in N, the muller can be freed from any packing of sand 
and a stoppage does not therefore necessitate cleaning out of pulp. 
The crushed oreis automatically fed down upon b, whence it is centrifu- 

gally thrown outward and passes down over M, the finest particles being 
immediately subject to amalgamation. The solutions used for extraction 
are fed into the mill through d under regulated pressure from a tank, 
either weak potassium cyanide solution with an oxidizing agent added, or 
stronger sodium chloride solution is used. Thus the extracting solution 
used varies somewhat both in composition and strength according to the 
character of ore to betreated. Ores containing little metal beside gold 
are best extracted by chlorine water formed by electrolysis of the salt 
solution, 20 lbs. to the ton of ore. Only about +} lb. of potassium 
cyanide is required per ton, since, in this mill, the purpose of the extract- 
ing solution is only to dissolve{the ——— auriferous powder. The Jar- 
ger particles are caught by the united action of gravity and electric differ- 
ence of potential propelling them to the mercury grove. Solution concen- 
tration is easily determined by readings of volt and ampere-metres and no 
skilled labor except that of an engineer is required by the plant. 

After falling through the solution, the ore is pulverized between the 
shoe and die and, by the splash ahead of the muller, is driven down into 
the mercury for amalgamation. Gravitation takes the heavier particlcs 
down to be pulverized or amalgamated, while the rising solution carries 
up the finely divided rock and discharges it through the overflow and 
thence to the dolly tub where the time of electrolysis and extravtion is 
prolonged. The presence of nascent oxygen has been found very advan- 
tageous in dissolving the gold by cyanide, and this has led Mr. Bailey to 
introduce some soluble oxidizing agent like potassium pemanganate into 
the extracting solution. The pulverized ores aresubjected to four agents 
simultaneously : gravity, solution, amalgamation and electrolysis. The 
cyanide solution is partially decomposed by the current, liberating cyan- 
ogen at the anode and potassium at the cathode. The latter, with the 
water residue, forms KO H, serving to cleanse the gold and facilitate 
amalgamation, while oxygen is liberated to assist in breaking down tel- 
lurides or sulphides. The electrical action in presence of KO H renders 
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amalgamation instantaneous, and the extent of decomposition of the elec- 
trolyte is perfectly controlled by current strength, making the treatment 
easily adaptable to varying contents of free gold. The electrical action 
has also been found to prevent the mercury from retaining a minutely 
spheroidal condition and passing out with the overflow. 

The dolly tub (Figs. 3 and 4) is designed to further amalgamate the 
pulp and electrolize the solution, and particularly to allow further time 
for leaching. The pulp is fed direct from the mill, as shown, and is 
swept to the bottom of the tub by the current from the screw. C isa 
cylinder, shown in sec;ion, and is continuous circularly on the side and 
bottom but with open top. It is supported from above by four narrow 
wooden blocks (S), which also serve as supports below m m’, coneentric 
cylinders alternately anodes and cathodes. C is the anode and Hg cathode 
of a parallel series. C and m' are made of }-in. iron and m of }-in. amal- 
gamated copper. The pulp passes down inside C and is driven ia a 
downward spirai against the surface of the mercury (Hg). Passing up 
outside of C and between the paired anodes and cathodes, the pulp re- 
peats the circuit. Tae tub of the dolly is of wood, as also the four sup- 
ports. The draw-offs, overflow, shaft, screw and anodes are of iron, and 
the cylindrical cathodes of 4-in. amalgamated copper. Should the 
character of any ore prove such that one tub fails to complete the extrac- 
tion, concentration and wet decomposition or passage through a second 
or even third dolly tub may possibly be required. - Roasting is never em- 
ployed, 
Combining, as it does, the advantageous features of the stamp mill; the 

cyanide or chlorination, and the Siemens—Halske processes, this plant is 
interesting in its complete automatic and rapid operation. In both mill 
and doliy tub the action is continuous and, as oaly the most finely divided 
gold is left for solution, larger particles being amalgamated, rapid pas- 
sage through the mill and a sigle dolly tub usually gives at least 90% com- 
plete extraction. The Cripple Creek plant has been handling about 25 
tons per day. As a stamp mill it shows great efficiency 
and durability. A five-stamp battery contains 67 pieces more or less lia- 
ble to breakage, shoes being an esp cial cause of trouble and delay. In 
this mill there is practically nothing to break. The wear on the shoe and 
(lie is less than $c. per ton of ore Compared with 5 to 10c. in the same ca- 

This wear is perfectly distributed, as only at long in- pacity stamp mill, 
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tervals can the same points of die and shoe become coincident. As the 
surfaces are plane and the muller closely follows up the outer ring, and 
as the pulp is under constant and violent agitation, there is no wearing of 
grooves or pits and no decrease of grinding surface. The entire plant in 
operation in Cripple Creek requires a 20 H. P. engine, and 
crushes; over a surface of about 200,000 sy. in. per minute. 
A 20-stamp battery at 90 drops each per minute and an 8-n. fall 
would crush over only about 9),000 sq. in. per minute, reducing to 40 
mesh about the same amountof ore, and would require about 35 H. P. 
The equality and fineness of the pulp from the Bailey mill was tested by 
H. E. Holtoff, of E. P. Ellis & Co., preparatory to their purchase of rights 
of manufacture for the East. All but 5% passed through 60 mesh; ali but 
4% through 80 mesh and all but 6% passed through 100 mesh gratings. 
Such fine pulverization is possible without loss only when beneath liquid. 
Dry pulverizing would lose about 5% as dust. Astheaction of the muller 
at any point is simple pressure, the objection made to some pulverizers 
does not apply, the grains being br-ken to sharp edges where weakest— 
not rolled or rounded. The Siemens-Halske and ordinary cyanide or 
chlorination processes require prolonged steeping in order to dissolve out 
the larger particles of gold. In the new mill these, by their weight, sink 
azainst the rising current and, aided by alkalinity of solution and electric 
action, instantiy amalgamate. Lullion extracts have rarely fallen below 
assay values and, in ores pirticularly diffi sult of complete fire assay , con- 
taining much zinc or copper, the bultion extract has frequently been 
found to exceed assay indications, 
By the new process a very high efficiency is obtained, and the cost of 

extraction largely decreased. In the rough experimental plant described 
ore has been treated for montbs at a cost of about $1.50 a ton with coal 
Costing $5.50 a ton. Only two men were employed and labor cost Icss 
than fuel. It would require little more work to run a 100-ton plant as 
the feeding is automatic. With four 25-ton mills, a Corliss or other modern 
engine and boiler and coal at $3.50 to $4 a ton, extraction would, it is 
claimed, cost less than $1, andthe use of water power would reduce 
this te somewhere near 70c. 
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MINERALS POUND AT DYSARTVILLE, N. C. 

Amphibole.-—Actinolite,** hl; asbestus.hl:hornblende, hl; tremolite, hd. 
Anatase (octahedrite), ta. Apatite, Microlite, bd. Arsenopyrite* (or 
mispicke}), af. Barite, tr; hd 1. Beryl—Aquamarine** (gem), hl; david- 
sonite, hd; emerald* (gem), hd; goshenite,* hd; ordinary,* hl. Biotite+ 
(black mica), hl. Brockite,* af. Calcitete + hn. Cerussite (Carbonate of 
lead), hd. Chalcopyritet gb. Chromite (chromic iron), hl. Chrysoberyl* 
(gem), af. Chrysolite—Ligbt yellowish green, hd; olive green, hd; olivene* 
(gem), hd; jb 1; peridot** (gem), hd, jb 1. Clays—Fuller’s earth, hd; hal- 
loysite, hd; kaolin,** hl. Columbite (tantalite).* af. Corundum, altered 
into mica, ta; blue, sapphire* (gem), af; brown** hl; emery,* (?), hd; red 
ruby** (gem), af; pink (amethyst, oriental)* (gem), hd; white, sap- 
phire* (gem), af. Crocoite* hd, fg 1. Cuprite, ordinary, hd. Cyanite, 
hl. Diamond* (gem), hd; fg 1, (31 found, including 1 September 12th, 
1895). Dolomite—Crystalized* hd; fg 1; ordinary, Epidote, hd; hi. Fer- 
gusonite, ta. Galena—(Lead ore); argentiferoust hd; fag 1; calamine (?) as 
pseudomorphe after galena, hd, ordinary+ h!. Garnet—Almandite++ 
(gem), hl; pyropet (gem), tr; af 1. Gold—Crystalized+ hd; dust} tr; 
nuggetst tr. Granite—Gray* js; haplitet af: pegmatyte* hn. Gra- 
phite, at. Greenockite, hd. Gypsum, selenite* jb. Hematite—Blac,** 
(gem), af; brownish red+ af; red, af; red ocheroust af: 
specular, tr. Ilmenite (or titanic iron), menaccanite* hi. 
Lepidolite (lithia mica),* hd. Limonite--Compact* (gem), af; ocher- 
ous,* af; ordinary, af; pseudomorphs after pyrite,+ ta. Magnetite-- 
(magnetic iron), granular, coarse, tr; ordinary,{ af. Malachite, Pseu- 
domorphs after cuprite, hd. Molybdenite,++ ta; am 1. Monazite—-Cryp- 
tolite,* hl; ordinary,t+ hd; turnerite,* af. Muscovite—(white mica), 
damourite,* (?), hd; ordinary, hl. Oligoclase--Ordinary, af; soda-spodu- 
mene,* af; sunstone, hd. Orthoclase—(feldspar), glassy,* (sanidine), js, 
hd 1; moonstone,* (gem), ta; ordinary, hl. Petalite, castorite, (?) hd. 
Pharmacosiderite, af. Platinum, hd. Plochlorite--Helminthe,+ hd, fxg 
1; ordinary, hd, jb 1. Psilomelane, Wad, af. Pyzolusite (black oxide uf 
manganese),* af. Pyromorphite--Ordinary, hd, fg 1; pseudomorphs 
after galena,* hd. Pyrite,** hl, Pyroxenyte. spotted ‘snakestone,’+ 
hd, hn 1, Quartz--Agate* (gem), hd; amethysi* (gem), af; banded, js; 
basanite (lydian stone),* ha, jb 1; buhrstone,* hd; crystal, doubly term- 
inated** (gem), hd; ordinary, hl; some with rare and very beautiful in- 
clusionst+ (gem), af; flint, hd; granular, hd; itacolumyte (flexible sand- 
stone) ,** af; rose, hd; smoky (cairngorm,+ gem), hd; yellow (false topaz.+ 
gem). hd. Rutile--In quartz crystal* (gem), tr, jb 1; ordinary,** hl; 
splendent crystals** (gem), hd. Samarskite,* ta. Sepiolite (meerschaum), 
tr, hd 1. Serpentine, massive, tr. Sulimanite (or fibrolite), hd. Silver, 
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Auriferous,* tr. Sphalerite--(zinc blende){, gb; smithsonite, (?) hd 
Spinel ruby, orange, red** (gem), tr, hd 1. Spodumene--Hiddenite 
(xem), af; ordinary, hd. Staurolite, af.  Tale- (soapstone), _fine 
granular,* js, hd; indurated, js, hd |; massive,* hl. Thorite— 
Calciothorite,} (7), hd; eucrasite, (7) hd; ordinary,* hl. Titanite-- 
Ordinary,** hl; pyromelane, af. Topaz——Ordinary, hd; white* (gem), 
hd, fag 1: yellow (gem), hd. Tourmaline—Brazillan emerald, 
green* (gem), af; Brazilian sapphire, blue, af; ordinary black,** af; rubel- 
lite, pink* (gem), af. Vermiculite, af. Vivianite, jb. Water—Chaly- 
beate,** jjs; lithia,** hd; sulphur,* tr. Xenotime,** hl. Zircon—Hya- 
cinth** (gem), hl; ordinary pale brown,* hd; steel coloredt (gem), hd, jb 
1; syenite, hd; white* (gem), ta. Total number of species, 149. : 
Species marked with *, very good; **, superior; +, very superior; +t, 

superb. ; 
The species were found by one or more of the following named persons. 

To designate particularly the name of the first finder, twoor more initials 
of the name are used. When the mineral was found by one and deter- 
mined by another, the initals of the determinor are also added, followed 
by the figure 1: 
a Tucan S. Ash, mineralogist. No. 2052 Rush street, Philadelphia, 

Pa. Deceased, List signed and left with H. C. Demming. 
jo J. W. Beath, lapidist, 111 South Tenth street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
gb George F. becber, geologist. United States Geological Survey, 

Washington, D. C. : 
tb T. K. Bruner, mineralogist, and Secretary State Board of Agricul- 

ture, Raleigh, N. C. A 
nd Col. Henry C. Demming, mineralogist and general manager prop- 

erties, Harrisburg, Pa. aaa ‘ 
af Alfred Free, Ph. D., mineralogist and geologist, Turne:’s Falls, 

Mass. : 
fg Dr. F. A. Genth, chemist, mineralogist and geologist, 111 South 

Tenth street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Deceased.) : . 
fag Prof. F. A. Genth, Jr., chemist, No. 103 North Front street, Phila- 
elphia, Pa. 
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bl Prof. H. Carvill Lewis, Professor Mineralogy Academy Natural 
Sciences, Philadelphia, Pa., and Protessor of Geology, Harvard College, 
Massachusetts. (Since deccased.) List made by him on the property, 
April 17th, 1888, signed and left with H. C. Demming. 
am Andrew S. McCreath, chemist, No. 225 Market street, Harrisburg, 

Pa. 
ho H. B. C. Nitze, Assistant State Geologist, North Carolina, Chapel 

Hill, N. C. 
tr Capt. Thomas H. Rice, ex-Superintendent Mines, Buckingham 

0, 0. Fa. 
js J. Alden Smith, ex-State Geologist, Colorado, Boulder, Colo. 
jjs John J. Sprouse, Superintendent Mines, Demming, McDowell 

County, N. C. 
The localities where most of the species were found are on the property 

of the Marion Improvement Company. 
Most of the varieties mentioned have been found by several but the 

letters are used in connection with the name of the first finder. Take, 
for instance, the item of gold. Every person named who has been on 
the properties has found that; but the credit is given to Captain Thomas 
H. Rice, he being the first. . 
Where a mineral has been found, and it is doubtful whether another of 

the same species could be mined, or picked up, it has not been included 
in the list. One or two minerals found in 1895 have not been classified, 
and consequently are not in the foregoing list. They do not appear to be 
described or mentioned in the latest and most complete works on min- 
eralogy. 

RECENT DECISIONS APFEOTING THE MINING INDUSTRY. 

Specially Reported for the Engineering and Mining Journal. 

ASSUMPTION OF RISK BY MINE EMPLOYEE.—An employee was injured 
by falling through a hole in an unfinished platform, placed across a sec- 
tion of a salt-mine shaft, near the bottom of the shaft. He had been 
working for the mining company about nine months, in sinking the shaft 
and adjusting the timber work, and in making platforms at intervals, 
had daily traveled up and down the shaft, and was rfectly familiar 
with the nature of the work. The accident occurred while he, with an- 
other employee, was working on a platform where it was dark, and after 
he, at the request of his companion, had blown out his miner’s lamp, pro- 
vided by the company, and while the platform was lighted only by the 
candle used by his companion. He testified that he did not know of the 
hole, but admitted that if he had placed the light near the floor of the 
platform he could have seen the opening. The Court held that he as- 
sumed the risks.—Sharpsteen vs. Livonia Salt and Mining Company (38 
New York State Reporter, 49). Supreme Court of Appeals, Division, 
Fourth Department. 

MEASURE OF COMPENSATION FOR TAKING MINERAL LANDS FOR PUBLIC 
Uses.—Where, in proceedings to condemna right of way across land, the 
evidence shows that part of the land is underlaid with mineral limestone, 
the extent to which that fact would tend to increase its market value is 
for the determination of the jury.—Sanitary District of Chicago vs. Lough- 
ran (43 Northeastern Reporter, 359). Supreme Court of Illinois. 

The Walton-Ferguson Chemical Plant.—These works at Niagara Falls will 
be ot in operation early in May. Thiscompany will manufacture potash 
and soda on a large scale by electrical processes, consuming about 1,000 
H. P. electrical energy, from the Niagara Falls electric plant. The pres- 
ent installation is one-eighth of the projected plant, and will be enlarged 
after the works are in operation. 

The Lyons-France Power Transmission Scheme.—The Societe Lyonnaise des 
Forces Motrices du Rhéne, which proposes to utilize part of the water- 

wer of the Rhone for the generation of electricity for light and power, 
as awarded the contracts for part of the plant. The complete plant is 

expected to produce 20,000 H. P. and will consist of 16 turbines of 1,250 
H. P. each. The available fall varies from 30 ft. to 40 ft. The turbines 
have vertical shafts and are of the reaction type, working with a suction 
tube, and the generators are connected direct to the vertical turbine 
shaft. By a special arrangement the large turbines can be made to run 
at 120 revolutions, while the turbines driving the exciter dynamos run at 
250 revolutions. The generators are each to have an output of 1,250 
H.1’. Tostart with, 8 turbines of 1,250 H. P. each, with generators, and 
the necessary exciter dynamos with their turbines, will be erected, the 
dynamos being made by Brown, Boveri and Co., of Baden, the turbines 
by the well-known Swiss firm of Escher, Wyss & Co., of Zurich. 

The Income of the London Stock Exchange.—if any further pruof were 
required of the fact that the boom on the London Stock Exchange in 
mining shares, particularly during 1895, was the greatest on record, it 
would only be necessary to turn to the report of that institution for the 
12. months ended March 25th, 1896. During that year the membership 
was the greatest on record, being 3,660 as compared with 3,421 in the 
previous year, while the net income was £184,191 as against £122,275 in 
the year ended March 25th, 1894. The company managing the Ex- 
change is not registered uncer the limited liability acts, but the capital 
consists of 20,000 shares on which £12 each has been paid. The dividend 
paid for the past year is £7 10s. per share, a record figure, while the pres- 
ent quotation of the shares on which £12 has been paid is no less than 
£195. A sum of nearly £30,000 out of the profits was also carried for- 
ward to provide for structural alterations contemplated. In addition to 
the capital above mentioned, there is an issue of debentures amounting 
to £250,000 bearing interest at £34%. This is to be increased by a further 
issue of £500,000, which is to be devoted to acquiring adjacent property 
and to so enlarge the Exchange. During the whole of the recent boom, 
the space at the disposal of the South African mining market was quite 
inadequate, and even at the present time, when things are comparatively 
dull, the West Australian market is in a very cramped-up condition. 
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Recent Experiments in Acetylene. —H. Le Chatelier, a French chemist, 
in experimenting with acetylene, finds that mixtures with air are ex- 
plosive when they contain more than 2°8 and less than 65% of acetylene, 
mixtures uf acetylene and oxygen when they contain more than 2°8 and 
less than 93¢ of acetylene. The diameter of the tube from which it is 
ignited is commented upon. In tubes of less diameter than about 40 mm. 
(1°57 in.), these limits are gradually narrowed until in tubes of 0°5 mm. 
(0°02 in.) the propagation of the flame ceases altogether. In mixtures of 
air and acetylene, when the percentage of the latter is less than 7-7, the 
flame is yellowish brown and feebly luminous, and the products of com- 
bustion are carbolic anhydride and water. When the percentage of 
acetylene is from 7°7 to 17°4 the flame is pale blue with a yellowish-brown 
edge, and carbonic anhydride, carbonic oxide and water are formed. 
Between 17:4 and 20% of acetylene cause very imperfect combustion, car- 
bonic oxide, hydrogen, carbon and acetylene being residual products, 
When over 20% the deposition of soot is very marked, and the flame, 
though strongly luminous, is of a reddish color. The temperature of ig- 
nition is very low, viz., about 480° C., most other combustible gases re- 
quiring 600° C. for ignition. The temperature of the flame is very high. 
Burned with its own volume of oxygen, acetylene gives a temperature 
of about 4,000° C., or about 1,000° C. more than the oxyhydrogen flame. 

Electric Transmission of Power in Mines.—Continuing the correspondence 
in the Financial News which is referred to in our issue of April 11th, Mr. 
H. K. Baynes, a director of Messrs. Easton, Anderson and Goolden (Lim- 
ited), writes as follows: ‘‘ As the successorsin business of Messrs. W. T. 
Gooldes & Co. (the contractors for the electrical transmission plant at 
Moodie’s Gold Mining Company), we have read with interest the letter 
from Mr. W. B. Esson, and cordially endorse his views as to the relia- 
bility of electricity as a motive power in mining and other districts. Hav- 
ing supplied electrical plants to many mines, both at home and abroad, 
including, in Africa alone, the Champ O'O:1 Deep Level Gold Mining Com- 
pany, the Cassell Colliery Company, Village Main Reef Gold Mining Com- 
pany, the Goldfields Deep, Metropolitan Gold Mining Company, Meyer & 
Charlton Gold Mining Company, Roodepoort Deep Level Gold Mining 
Company, May Consolidated Gold Mining Company, George Goch Gold 
Mining Company, Salisbury-Jubilee Joint Mill, Witwatersrand Gold 
Mining Company, .Ferreira Gold Mining Company, Nigel Gold 
Mining Company, etc., all of which have given the fullest satisfac- 
tion, we feel that we are in a position to speak with authority on 
the subject. To supply, however, any plant, whether the motive power 
be electricity, steam or anything else, it is necessary to know beforehand 
the conditions under which it is to work and the amount of power re- 
quired. Neither of these factors was ,known in the case of Moodie’s. 
‘he calculations as to the quantity of power required were prepared at 
Barberton, and embodied in a specification, “a the plant supplied by 
Messrs. Goolden & Co. was designed to produce, and, in fact (as certified 
by Moodie’s consulting engineer), produces the quantity specified. It 
now turns out that these calculations were quite incorrect, and that the 
quantity specified is altogether insufficient for the work required. There- 
upon the uninitiated hasten to fall foul of electricity as a motive power, 
forgetting that as they cannot expect 50 H. P. out of a5 H. P. steam en- 
gine, so they cannot hope to extract from a dynamo or motor more cur- 
rent than it is constructed to supply. They should address their com- 
plaints to the gentlemen who are responsible for the miscalculations in 
question, and not to the contractors who supplied exactly that which 
they were asked to supply.” 

PATENTS RELATING TO MINING AND METALLURGY. 

United States, 

The following is a list of the patents relating to mining, metallurgy and kindred 
subjects issued by the United States Patent Office. A copy of the specifications of 
7 ot these will be mailed by the Scientific Publishing Company upon receipt of 
cents. 

WEEK ENDING APRIL 21ST, 1896. 

558,652. Rock BORING MACHINE. Rudolf Meyer, Mulheim-on-the-Rubr, Germany. 
Filed February 6, 1892. Serial No. 420,515. Patented in Germany April 25, 
1892, No. 62,028. Combination cf a motor-cylinder having an inlet-passage 
and an annular series of equidistantly-spaced exhaust-passages at one side 
of the inlet-passage, a piston within the cylinder provided with two sets of 
alternately-arranged and equidistantly-spaced passages, one set of which 
constitute supply-passages and extend through the piston from the space 
in the rear thereof to a point on its periphery near its forward end, while 
the remaining set, which constitute both supply and exhaust passages, 
extend through the pistun from the space in front thereof toa point on 
its periphery near the opposite end cf the piston, and means for impart- 
ing a step by-step rotary motion to the piston. 

558,725, 558,726. PROCESS OF PRODUCING HYDROUS CHLORID OF ALUMINIUM. Frank 
A. Gooch, New Haven, Conn., Assignor to the Waldo Foundry,. Bridgeport, 
Conn. Filed October 26, 1895. This process consists in treating a suitable 
aluminous materia! with dilute hyarochloric acid, separating the result- 
ing solution by filtration from the undissolved residue, introducing into 
= solution gaseous hydrochloric acid and separating the resulting pre- 
cipitate. 

558,747. PROCESS OF REFINING OIL. Carlos A. Smith. Cleveland, O., Assignor, 
by direct and mesne assignments, to the Ohio Oil Improvement Com- 
pany, same place. Filed September 25th, 1895. This improved process 
consists in first distilling the oil, then bringing the distillate into con- 
tact with metallic lead and carbon, and finally treating with an acid in 
the usual way. 

558,803. ORE CRUSHER. Hanson Gregory, Jr., Boston, Mass. Filed August 8th, 
1895. Combination of a driving shaft surrounded by the bed, boxes or 
supports connected with the shaft and revolved thereby, shafts journaled 
in the boxes and movable longitudinally therein, crushing rolls mounted 
on the shafts, the rolls and shafts being movable outwardly by centrif- 
ugal force, and springs arranged to press the rolls and shafts inwardly. 

Great Britain. 
The following is a list of patents published by the British Patent Office on sub- 

jects connec with mining and metallurgy: 

WEEK ENDING APRIL 4TH, 1896. 

2,736 of 1895. P. Naef, Argentine, Kansas. In rotating calcining cylinders, special 
arrangements for bringing air into intimate contact with the mate- 
rial treated. od 

9,081 of 1895. H. C, 8. Dyer, Newcastle, England. Eliminating sulphur from pig iron 
by allowing the iron to cool to a temperature at which the sulphur 
has a greater affinity for manganese. 
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PERSONAL. 

Mr. W. A. SILLIMAN, until recently connected 
with the Pittsburg & Tennessee Copper Company, 
has gone to Altoona, Pa. 

Mr. L. W. ADAMs, mining engineer, has gone to 
Central America to examine some mining property 
for a New York syndicate. 

Mr. J. B. Hastinas, the well-known minin 
engineer of Boise City, Idaho, has been in Britis 
Columbia on professional business. 

Mr. G. A. DENNY, mining engineer, has been ap- 
pointed general managec of the Kierksdorp Pro- 
prietary Mines, Limited, in South Africa. 

Mr. E. Dwieut KENDALL, of the Kendall Gold 
and Silver Extraction Company, has gone to North 
Carolina on professional business to remain for 
some time. 

Mr. W. DE L. BENEDICT, consulting mining en- 
gineer, of New York, has removed his offices from 
rooms 617 and 618 to rooms 811 and 812 Welles Build- 
ing, this city. 

Mr. H. BRADL¥Y SMITH has become the senior 
member of the firm of Smith, Dean & Co., who 
have just established themselves at Rossland, 
B. C., for the purpose of carrying on the business 
of civil and mining engineering. 

Dr. WILLIAM H, WAHL, the well-known Secre- 
tary of the Franklin Institute, has had conferred 
upon him by the French Government the decoration 
of Officer ot Academy, in recognition of his merits 
as a scientist, brought to the notice of that Govern- 
ment by services rendered to it, as well as by his 
connection with the Franklin Institute. Dr. Wahl 
served as secretary of the Institute from 1870 to 
1876, when he resigned to devote his time to the 
Polytechnic Review, which he founded. During this 
period he served for some time as Professor of 
Physics in the Boys’ High School. He was re- 
elected as Secretary of the Franklin Institute in 
January, 1882, remaining in continuous service ever 
since. He has published several technical books, 
the chief of which was a work on electro-metal- 
lurgy, published in 1883, 

Mr. CHARLES G, YALE, of San Francisco, Cal., 
has done much for the mining interests of the Pa- 
cific Coast, and has recently been presented with 
the following engrossed resolutions by the Califor- 
nia Miners’ Association in recognition of his services 
to that organization: 
WHEREAS, Charles G. Yale was the founder of the Cal- 

ifornia Miners’ Association as now constituted; and 
whereas, he has rendered invaluable services to the asso- 
ciation at all times since its organization, as an editor 
earnestly and intelligently urging measures for its ad- 
vancement; as a writer fer the daily press fearlessly and 
consistently making its contests, and as a diligent worker 
upon its Various coinmittees; therefore 
Resolved, That the gratitude of tne California Miner;’ 

Association is due to Charles G, Yale for his sei vices, and 
that its thanks be hereby tendered to him; and 
Resolved, That the Secretary of this association be and 

is hereby direeted 10 furnish the said CharlesG. Yale with 
an engrossed copy Of these resolutions, the same to be 
duly attested by the signatures of the President and Sec- 
retary of the association and by the impress3ion of its seal. 

OBITUARY. 

BENJAMIN A STARR died at Camden, N. J., April 
27th, aged 66 years. He was well known among the 
iron founders and gas manufacturers throughout 
the country. He was one cf the partners with his 
father, the late Jesse W.Starr, his brother, Jesse 
W. Starr, Jr., and brother-in-law, B. F. Archer, in 
Be Camden Iron Works, now owned by R. D. Wood 

40. . 

Davip H. JEROME, ex-Governor of Michigan, died 
at Watkins Glen, N. Y., on April 23d, aged 66 
years. He had been a sailor, merchant, lumber- 
man, railroad contractor, legislator, governor, a 
member of the State Constitutional Commission, 
andan Indian Commis-ioner. He went to Califor- 
nia with the Forty-niners, but returned, and estab- 
lished himself in busiaess in Saginaw in 1853. He 
built the Saginaw Valley & St. Louis Railroad and 
was its president and manager until it was merged 
into the Detroit, Lansing & Northern system. 

JosEPH RICHARDS, died at his home in Port 
Oram, N. J., on April 24th, aged 62 years. Mr. 
Richards wes born in England and came to this 
country when 20 years of age, locating in Georgia. 

e went from there to Kast Tennessee and then 
moved to Port Oram about 35 yearsago. Mr. Rich- 
ards was in the employ of the Mt. Pleasant Mining 
Company from that time on. A practical miner, of 
wide experienceand excellent judgment, it was not 
long before his employers had recognized his ability 
and made him Assistant Superintendent, which 
position he held for a number of years and until he 
was made Superintendent about 16 years ago. 
Last July, on account of failing health, he decided 
toresign, but the company made him consulting 
engineer. ‘‘Captain Joe,” as he was familiarly 
hown, commanded the respect and esteem of all 

who knew him. 

SOCIETIES AND TECHNICAL SCHOOLS. 

WEstERN SocieTy OF ENGINEERS. — The next 
regular meeting will be held on May 6th, whena 
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paper will be read by Mr. George K. Thomas on 
** Foundations.” 

UNITED MINE WORKERS oF AMERICA.—At the 
meeting held in Columbus, O., last week, the fol- 
lowing officers were re-elected: Phil H. Penna, 
Linton, Ind., president ; Cameron Millan, Massil- 
lon, O., vice-president; W. C. Pierce, Corning, O., 
secretary-treasurer. Executive board, W. W. 
Webb, Kentucky; John Faheny. Pennsylvania; 
Frederick Dilcher, Ohio; James O’Connor, Illinois; 
Henry Stephenson, West Virginia; R. A. Davis, 
Ohio. Patrick McBryde, the retiring secretary, was 
elected an honorary member. 

ENGINEERING ASSOCIATION OF THE SOUTH.—At 
the mecting of this association at Nashville, Tenn., 
on April 16th, the committee appointed by the Presi- 
dent to report on the communication from Mr. E. 
L. Corthell, relative to the furthering of more inti- 
mate relations between the engineers of the world, 
reported that in their opinion any action with refer- 
ence to international relations between engineers 
should be taken by that society in the United 
States representing the nation at large, and not a 
particular section. The question has already been 
acted on by the American Society of Civil Engineers 
and the committee therefore believes that no action 
should be taken by this association. This report 
was adopted. A paper by Mr. Edward Mead on 
“Cement Mortars” was read, and considerable dis- 
cussion took place on it, especially as regards the 
question of sands to be used, and the ‘“‘personal 
equation” of the tester. 

MONTANA SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS.—An 
adjourned meeting was held on April 25th, at 
Helena, Mont. There were present W. A. Haven, 
Finlay McRae, F. J. Smith, James S. Keerl, A. E. 
Cumming and James M. Page. Mr. Keerl, of the 
committee appointed to attempt to secure an 
amendment to House bill No. 1,470, to include the 
appointment of at least one civil engineer upon a 
national commission to supervise the design and 
construction of public buildings, reported that the 
matter was progressing satistactorily and that he 
believed the bill would beso amended that the com- 
mission would consist of the supervising architect, 
two civil engineers and two architects. A letter 
from Gen. W. A. Haven, resigning his position as 
trustee of the society, was read. The resignation 
was accepted and a committee consisting of Keer, 
Herron and Page, was appointed to draw up fitting 
resolutions embodying the regrets of the society 
upon the departure of Mr. Haven from the State to 
engage in professional work elsewhere. 

IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE.—The annual meeting 
of the Institute will be held by permission at the 
Institution of Civil Engineers, Great George street, 
Westminster, on the 7th and 8th days of May, 1896. 
The Bessemer gold medal for 1896 will be presented 
to Dr. Hermann Wedding, of Berlin. The following 
is a list of the papers that are expected to be read and 
discussed: 1. On the Rate of Diffusion of Carbon in 
Iron, by Prof. W. C. Roberts-Austen, C.B., F'.R.S., 
Member of Council; 2 On Some Alloys with [ron 
Carbides, by J. S. de Benneville, Philadelphia. 
3. On Mond Gas as Applied to Steel Makiug, by 
John H. Darby, Brymbo; 4. On Hot-Blast Stoves, 
by B. J. Hall, Westminster; 5. On the Hardening of 
Steel, by H. M. Howe, Boton, adjourned discussion; 
6. On the Introduction of Standard Methods of 
Analysis, by the Baron Hans Juptner von Jonstorff, 
Neuberg, Austria; 7. On the Production of Metallic 
Bars of any Section by Extrusion, by Perry F. Nur- 
sey, London; 8. On Mr. Howe’s Researches on the 
Hardening of Steel, by I’. Osmond, Paris; 9. On the 
Treatment of Magnetic Iron Sana, by K. Metcalf 
Smith, member of the New Zealand House of Rep- 
resentatives; 10. On the Making of the Middle Lias 
Ironstone of the Midlands, by EK. A. Walford, 
F. G. S., Banbury. President, Sir David Dale, 
Bart.; Bennett H. Brough, Secretary. 

CIvIL ENGINEERS’ CLUB OF CLEVELAND.—At the 
meeting of this club, held April 14th, a letter from 
K.S. W. Moore, at ‘Wolverhampton, England, was 
read, also various communications from D, H. Hur- 
ley and others, from Washington, in regard to the 
metric system. The topic of the evening was 
‘Smoke Prevention,” first taken up_ by Prot. C. F. 
Mabory, and then by Prof. C. H. Benjamin, and dis- 
cussed by other members, the conclusions arrived 
at being that, in avoiding smoke, it was necessary 
to have sufficient boiler, grate and stack capacity, 
and to bave, on the part of the fireman, sufficient 
mental capacity. Mechanical stokers and shakers 
were recommended as saving both in labor and fuel. 
The standing committees for the year were an- 
nounced as follows: KHKinance committee, James 
Ritchie, F. A. Coburn, Jos. C. Beardsley; library 
committee, A. Lincoln Hyde, John L. Culley, Jas, 
C. Wallace; programme committee, Wm. H. Searles, 
chairman; J. R. Oldham, ©. F, Shulz, Dayton C, 
Miller, J. C. Oliver, S. ‘I. Dodd, KS. Barnum, At 
the meeting on May 12th Mr. EK, A. Sperry will read 

a paper on Steam engine for direct connected elec- 

tric generators, and on July 14th Mr. James Ritchie 

will read one on Inspection of structural steel from 

the standpoint of the engineer. August llth, J. D. 

Varney, Solar work in Jand surveying and a new 
mechanical method for doing it. 

OF VIRGINIA.—The ASSOCIATION OF ENGINEERS 
the Assoc- regular informal monthly meeting of sc 

iolien was held April 15th, at Roanoke, Va. The 

House Bill to fix the standards of weights 
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and measures by the adoption of the Metric 
System of weights and measures was taken u 
and discussed, also the Senate Bill to establish 
engineering experimental stations in connection 
with the colleges established in the several 
States. | The House Bill,toorganize and increase 
the efticiency of the personnel of the Navy; to 
increase the influences and number of the corps of 
Naval Engineers; to induce the scientific institu- 
tions to provide a naval engineering reserve for 
time of wars; to establish a naval engineering ex- 
perimental station, and to encourage the study of 
the Mechanic arts and sciences, and particularly 
that of naval engineering in the technological col- 
leges of the country, was taken up and dicussed 
and on motion the Secretary was instructed to pro- 
ceed as with the other two bills. The subject for 
theevening “Engineering Ethics” was called and 
opened by Prof. L. S. Randolph, of Blacksburg, who 
showed clearly the necessity for some code as well 
as the difficulties of making and enforcing it. The 
discussion was very generally entered into by 
those present all seeming in favor of establishing 
some standard for the guidance as well as the pro- 
tection of the profession. The directors have de- 
cided to have the summer meeting at Pulaski, Va., 
June 26th and 27th. Detailed information of 
arrangements will be furnished later. 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES. 

The Buffalo Iron Company has put in blast its No. 
2 furnace at Mannie, T'enn. 

No. 1 Sheridan Furnace, at Sheridan, Pa., was 
blown out a few days ago for repairs. 

The W. Dewees Wood Company, of McKeesport, 
Pa., has made shipment of 15 cars of Russian sheet 
iron to a firm in St. Louis, 

The Toledo Tube Works and the Smead Foundry 
were damaged by fire, April 27th, to the extent of 
$55,000, with $34,000 insurance. 

The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company of Denver, 
Colo., has been awarded the contract for 7,000 tons 
of new rail by the Union Pacific Railroad Com- 
pany. 

The Pittsburg Locomotive Works, of Allegheny, 
Pa., has just delivered two engines with 19 x 2v-in. 

ew to the Lake Superior & Ishpeming Rail- 
road. 

The Johnson Forge Company, Wilmington, Del., 
after a long shut down, will commence to place its 
plant in thorough running order at once, and will 
add new buildings to increase the output of the 
hammer shop. 

The Aschman Steel Casting Company, Sharon, 
Pa., has announced a reduction in laborer’s wages 
from $1.35 to $1.25 @ day. The wages of skilled 
laborers will also be reduced, but individual con- 
tracts will be made. 

The Columbia Iron and Steel Works, at Union- 
town, Pa., which have been in the hands of a trus- 
tee for two years, were purchased last week by 
Eastern capitalists. The plant will be remodeled 
and put in operation. 

Little Giant Furnace in Allegheny owned by Neal 
Brothers, of Pittsburg, has heen abandoned and 
will shortly be dismantled. The furnace is a small 
one and had an annual capacity of 12,000 gross tons 
of white and mottled pig iron. 

The Harrisburg (Pa.) Foundry and Machine Com- 
pany has received an order to build two 300-H. P. 
engines for an electrical plant at Braintree, Mass. 
This company just made a shipment of two 300-H.'P. 
engines to the southern part of Italy. 

The Gates Concentrator Plant now being erected 
by a Chicago company will treat 600 tons of the tail- 
ings per day from the Utica, Sickles and Meadow 
mines at Angels, Calaveras County, Cal. The build- 
ings will cover an area of half an acre. 

The Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing 
Company, littsburg, nas started the erection of a 
big addition to its foundry department. It will be 
of iron, 60 x 500 ft. The addition will employ about 
60 more men. It will be completed by June. 

The Falcon Bronze Company, of Youngtown, O., 
states that it has enough orders on hand torun them 
for some weeks ahead. The company is at present 
engaged in filling a large order for brass moldings 
- the Great Western Tin Plate Company, of Joliet, 

Reports state that the Mannesman Tube Com- 
pany has leased the old Zylonite (Mass.) plant and 
bas begun to remodel the buildings. The company 
will build adam on the Hoosac ver and most of 
the machinery will be run by water-power. The 
company will employ 600 skilled workmen. 

A receiver has recently been refused the Colum- 
bus & Hocking Coal and Iron Company by Judge 
Slough at Columbus, O., who ordered the property 
restored to the stockholders. It is stated in the de- 
cision that the company is abundantly solvent, is 
not mismanaged, ard nas not been diverting its 
funds. 

The Monongahela Fire Brick Works, at Monaca 
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Pa., which were recently purchased by the Park 
Fire Clay Company, of Rochester, Pa., were started 
a few daysago. The John Porter Brick Works, at 
Kenilworth, W. Va., which have also been pur 
chased by the Park Company, have been put in 
operation. 

Advices from Phoenixville, Pa., are that bids are 
being received for the erection of an immense pipe 
manufacturing plant at Moore Hall Mill for the 
American Pipe Manufacturing Company. It is 
said that the plant will be one of the largest of the 
kind in the country. It will be about one mile from 
Phoenixville. 

The Chattanooga (Tenn.) Foundry and Pipe 
Works will erect an aadition to cost about $100,(00. 
A site of 21 acres has been purchased, and foundry 
110 x 360, with iron truss roof, will be built at a 
cost of $20,000. The equipment will be the latest 
improved of all kinds, including three great steam 
shifting cranes to cost about $10,000 each. 

Messrs. Rawson & Morrison,Cambridgeport, Mass., 
are having plaus prepared for a building 60 x 150 ft., 
three stories high, of brick, for manufacturing ma- 
chinery. ‘Two 66-iu. steel boilers, 17 ft, long; engine 
of 500 H. P. There will be an elevator for the 
handling of machinery. The building will be fitted 
with the latest improved tools for the building of 
their machinery. 

The foundations have been started for the works 
of the Niagara Electro-Chemical Company, located 
on the lands of the Cataract Construction Company 
The buildings will be—oflice and laboratory, 74 = 32, 
two story; main building, 110 x 124, with wing, 
(6 » 40, both one story. Thecompany has contracted 
for 1,000 electrical H. P., and will manufacture 
sodium and peroxide of sodium. 

The Iron and Steel Company, of Kast Chicago, has 
again gone into the hands of a receiver. John J. 
Parkhurst, of Chicago, is the President. This action 
is taken on complaint of James McCloskey, whose 
claim amounts to $79. Back of this are others 
aggregating $15,000. The other indebtedness will 
swell the liabiliti-s to $30,000. General Manager 
Felt claims the assets will reach $150,000, 

J. Tatnall Tea, of Philadelphia, and Francis C. 
Gray, of Boston, the assignees of the Glendon Iron 
Company, have asked for the appointment of ap- 
praisers. The Northampton Court appointed Jobn 
Bacon, of the Eastern Trust Company, and Willard 
Sawyer, who is the new superintendent of the 
works. The plant of the Glendon Iron Company 
represents a capital of $100,000. The liabilities 
have been carefully gone over and will not exceed 
$270,000 © 

The Card Electric Company, Mansfield,O., bas been 
awarded by the managers of the Ohio State Reform- 
atory, the contract for two direct -connected multi- 
polar generators, capacity 66 kw. each, speed 250 rev- 
olutions per minute, for use in the Reformatory 
buildings at Mansfield, for lighting purposes. The 
generators will be direct coupled to Ball engines. 
Competition in this contract, we are advised, was 
quite keen and the securing of the contract is re- 
garded as quite an achievement. 

The General Electric Company bas received a con- 
tract from the South American Light, Power and 
Traction Company of Lima, Peru, for the installa- 
tion of a 5,000-H. P. electric plant. The dynamos 
will be erected at the waterfalls, 11 miles from 
Lima, and the electric power generated will be trans- 
mitted to the city where it will be used to operate 
the surface railways and electric lights and furnish 
electric power for general use. It is said that this 
will be the largest electrical installation in South 
America. 

TRADE CATALOGUES. 

A handsome catalogue has been issued by E, T. 
Barnum, of Detroit, Mich. Thisis a large annual 
catalogue by a house very well known for their 
specialties in iron and steel work of every descrip- 
tion, from steel jail cells to wire flower pot stands. 
Their experience in this department of catalogue 
making results in an amount of information so well 
gotten up and soclearly illustrated as to be of great 
value. From their general catalogue — special 
ones, such as for builders, wire and brass goods, 
fences and office railings, etc., can be selected by 
those requiring them and will be forwarded upon 
application. 

The Lidgerwood Manufacturing Company has 
issued a special catalogue, or rather an_ illus- 
trated description of a new device known as the 
Lidgerwood Rapid Unloader for unloading dirt, 
ballast, etc., from flat cars in railroad work. For 
railroad construction and for repairs it is a most 
ingenious and handy contrivance for unloading, 
as steam is taken from the locomotive boiler and a 
powerful drum with steel cable unloads a whole 
train of flatcars. This is done by means of a plow, 
which moves from car to car, sweeping everything 
off, being operated by the drum and cable before 
referred to. 

The Sykes Steel Roofing Company, of Chicago, 
Ill., and Niles, O., has issued an annual catalogue 
for this season. The goods supplied by this house 
are not confined to steel roofing, as it manu- 
factures not only its own patent standard steam 
roofing, but four or five other descriptions, 
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crimped, corrugated, sidings and ceilings. It also 
deals in paint and cement especially suitable for 
such construction purposes as will be undertaken 
by their trade. People who have not used this 
material before will find in the catalogue a great 
deal of useful information and many points of 
interest regarding the different kinds of work and 
of their construction. 

The Union Iron Works of San Francisco have 
issued catalogue No. 4, dealing mainly with tbe 
Union Improved Ore Concentrator. [t is well 
illustrated, showing in one figure the concentrator 
without sulphuret discharge, second with sulphuret 
discharge, and third a skeleton of the concentrator, 
the belt having been removed. The construction of 
each part of the machine is clearly illus‘ rated in de- 
tail, so that anyone accustomed to concentrators of 
this type can understand the special features and 
advantages of this without seeing one actually set 
up. Full instruction is given as to erection and 
running, setting, weight and price. The rest of the 
catalogue is occupied with illustrations of the well- 
known type of stamp mills made by this firm, with 
union concentrators, combination mill with con- 
centrators and coarse concentrator mill with Union 
concentrators, 

The Link Belt Machinery Company, of Chicago, 
has issued a new catalogue, No. 21, fully describing 
the modern methods as applied to the handling of 
sugar cane and its products. This firm is well 
known by its excellent work in the past as having 
invented and adopted some of the best modern 
methods for elevating and conveying freight, grain, 
minerals, raw and manufactured products. The 
catalugue is weil illustrated, for instance, that of 
the refuse conveyor at the Belle Alliaace planta- 
tion in Louisiana, which carries refuse from the 
filter press and deposits same in a pile 130 tt. away. 
Such a conveyor may be constructed of any length 
or capacity to suit the existing conditions. The 
illustration of the Link-Belt Filter and Elevator 
combined, as in use both in the Hawaiian Islands 
and in Cuba, shows a very ingenious and convenient 
arrangement. It is impossible to refer to all the 
excellent iilustrations and endless descriptions in 
this catalogue, but the Endless Freight Carrier a 
erected by the company for the Chicago Sugar 
Refining Company, length 435 ft., is sufficiently in- 
teresting todraw special attention to. The cata- 
logue is altogether got up in first-class style and 
the illustrations could not possibly be clearer and 
more thoroughly fulfill their purpose in conjunc- 
tion with the descriptionsaccompanying each. This 
company is satisfied of the advantages of trans- 
mitting power by manilla rope, but they consider 
that it is unnecessary to go fully into a description 
of this system and furnish instead some good illus- 
trated instances of its application. 

MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES WANTED. 

If any one wanting machinery or supplies of any kind 
will notify the *‘ Kngineering and Mining Journal” of 
what he needs he will be put in communication with the 
best manufacturers of the same 
We also offer our services to foreign correspondents 

who desire to purchase American goods, and shall be 
pleased to furnish them information concerning goods of 
any kind, and forward them catalogues and discounts of 
-«wanufacturers in each line. 

All these services are rendered gratuitously in the in- 
terest cf vur subscribers and advertisers; the proprietors 
of une * Engiae*ring and Mining Journal” are not brokers 
or exporters, nor ave they wny pecuniary interest in 
buying or selling go0ds of any kind. 

GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

ALASKA. 

ALASKA MEXICAN GOLD MINING COMPANY.—This 
company reports its clean-up for the month of 
March as follows: Period since last return, 31 days; 
bullion shipment, $22,019; ore milled, 7,282 tons; 
sulphurets treated, 126 tons; bullion from sulphur- 
ets, $6,160; working expenses for period, $13,189; 
profit for the month, $8,830. 

ALASKA TREADWELL GOLD MINING COMPANY.— 
The powder magazine of this company on Douglas 
Island,-containing four tons of dynamite, was re- 
cently destroyed by a terrific explosion. The prop- 
erty loss is unknown. 

ARIZONA, 

YUMA COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

LA FortuNA.—This is one of a group of mines 
acquired by C. D. Lane and associates, and is 
located about 25 miles southeast of Yuma and 
about 12 miles from Gila River. A double compart- 
ment shaft is down 200 ft., from which three drifts 
have been run, showing a large body of free milling 
ore. The vein is said to be from 10 to 20 ft. in 
width, and the pannings run good in value. Water 
is obtained from a well, 60 ft. in depth, located near 
the Gila River. The 20- stamp mill, which has just 
been completed, will be operated by a 100-H. P. 
engine. Each stamp weighs 1,350 lbs, 

CALIFORNIA. 

CALIFORNIA DEBRIS COMMIssION.—This commis- 
sion recently granted three permits to hydraulic 
mine owners to erect impounding dams. These will 
be the last permits granted until further appropri- 
ation is made by the Federal Government. The 
commission has before it a number of applications 

from mine owners who wish to obtain permits to 
build dams and begin mining. 

The permits granted were to the owners of the 
Strawberry mine near Pleasant Valley in El Dora- 
do County; and the Liberty Hill and Polar Star 
Mines near Dutch Flat. The Liberty Hill Mine is 
owned by Timothy Guy Phelps, and the Polar Star 
by John Spaulding. These two will join in raising 
an old dam in Bear River and use it in common. It 
is proposed to hydraulic the Polar Star with 1.000 
in. of water under 400 ft, of pressure, and the Lib- 
erty Hill with 1.800 in. under 270 ft. of pressure. 

AMADOR COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

ARGONAUT.—This mine istlocated *{ of a mile from 
Jackson, and adjoins the Kennedy. The shaft is 
down 1,200 ft. and sinking is still in progress on the 
hanging wall of soft rock, the foot wall being in 
hard rock. After sinking 60 ft. more for a sump a 
station will be cut at the 1,200-ft. level, and a cross- 
cut run for the ledge to the west. 

LucILLe.—This mine and mill, near Plymouth, 
have been sold under foreclosure for $45,323 to 
John EK. Lee and others, the judgment creditors. 

CALAVERAS COUNTY, 

Lock wop.—This mine was recently listed on the 
call board of the Gold Mining Exchange of San Fran 
cisco. On examining the property Mr. George K. 
Hogg, the engineer for the exchange, reports that 
the mine is situated at West Point, and consists of 
three United States patented claims, 160 acres of 
land, two mill sites, a49-H,. P. engine, a four-foot 
drum, steel cable and hoisting works, one 60-H. P. 
tubular steel boiler, pumps, air-drills, etc., which 
are ingood condition. Actual development work 
has been done in the middle of the patented claims, 
and three shafts are sunk on the property. The 
main shaft is down 300 ft.; center shaft 160 ft., and 
south shaft. 185 ft. There are six levels from the 
main shaft. Ore now in mine is at the bottom onthe 
6th level. When sinking the shaft a stringer was 
cut 60 ft. above bottom, [t has widened 2 ft. and ex- 
tends length of 6th level. A number of samples 
taken from gauge assayed $100.46 in gold. 

KERN COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

O.yMpus —The foot wall of this mine which is of 
Solid porphyry has been struck 10 ft. from the sur- 
face. This shows the Jedge to be 1Uft. wide, the 
first 8 ft. toward the hanging wall averaging about 
$40 per ton and the 2 ft. next to the hanging 
wali averaging apparently more than the rest of 
the vein. This mine is located at Randsburg. Every 
foot of ground within a radius of five miles has 
been located. 

GARLACK’s.—This eight-stamp mill at Cow Wells 
is kept busy running test lots of ore from the differ 
ent mines. The water supply will be increased by 
an artesian. 

MADERA COUNTY, 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

SAVANNAH.—Mr. Charles W. Haskell, superin 
tendent of this mine, reports that work on the 
Wideawake tunnel is giving great encouragement, 
Ore found in stringers prospects fully $10 a ton 3 ft. 
below the surface. About 10 tons of quartz are 
ready for hoisting in shaft No. 1, which will mill 
well. 

NEVADA COUNTY. 

ForTUNA & ORLEANS,—A syndicate of San Fran- 
cisco and Eastera capitalists, represented by Mr. 
Kellogg, has purchased the Fortuna mine, lo- 
cated on the upper Nevada City road, a short dis- 
tance beyond Town Talk, says the Grass Valley 7id- 
ings and also the Orleans mine, in the Grass Valley 
district. It is the intention of the purchasers to be- 
gin operations at the Fortuna mine without delay, 
and the Orleans will also be developed with re- 
newed vigor. 

PrEaBopyY GOLD MininG CompANY,.—Baron Von 
Schroeder has reorganized this company of Grass 
Valley. He is the largest stockholder in the prop- 
erty. The paid-up capital of the company is #600,- 
000. At an election for directors 43,923 of the 60,000 
shares were represented. J. J. O'Farrell, Baron 
Von Schroeder, B. Natorp, E. Peterson and A. H. 
Ricketts were elected directors. They elected the 
following officers: President, J. J. O'Farrell; vice 
president and treasurer, Baron Von Schroeder, sec- 
retary, B. Natorp. 

(From an Occasional Correspondent.) 

SEBASTOPOL.—This mine, in the Grass Valley dis- 
trict, was recently purchased by Gen. Walter Turn 
bull, who represents a syndicate of wealthy men. 
The property has been examined and repcrted upon 
by Mr. George E. Hogg, examining engineer of the 
Gold Mining Exchange of San Francisco, Cal. The 
mine was worked in early times from a strong out- 
cropping ledge down to the water level, about Gu ft. 

This is the same lode now being worked by the oe 

pire mine, 1,500 ft. to the north, and ata depth 0 
2,100 ft., having had a continuous ore body for 
nearly 1,000 ft. and still having high grade ore 1n the 
bottom. The Sebastopol Gold Mining Company has 
been incorporated with the following officers: B.G. 

Lathrop, president: Walter Turnbull, vice-pref 
dent; V. L. Turnbull, secretary and treasurer, . 
Lathrop, Walter Turnbull, V. L. Turnbull, Jobn 
Landers and George R. Wells, trustees. The cap 
talization is 300,000 shares at a par value of 310. = 
electrical plant will probably be put in and -—_ 

operations begun shortly. ‘The stock of the co 
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any has been listed on the call board of the Gold 
Mining Exchange. 

PLACER COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

MAYFLOWER.—This drift mine, located three 
miles north of Forest Hill, comprises 1,40” acres. 
The lower channel has been worked over three 
miles and the Oronochannel over 2,000 ft. Anup- 
raise recently made inthe Mayflower tunnel struck 
the Orono lead and opened up at least 8.000 ft. of 
new ground. At thenorth end of the channel at Sec~ 
tion 1514, another fine body of gravel has been found. 

RIVERSIDE COUNTY. 

CINCINNATI BELLE.—The main shaft has been 
sunk 65 ft. and a tunnel] running south has been put 
intoalength of 105 ft. In this tunnel the gold- 
bearing ledge runs from 18in. to 4!¢ ft. in width. 
Another shaft is now being put down 200 ft. south 
of the other shaft, and will be timberedto a depth 
of 250 ft. A gas engine is used for pumping, hoist- 
ing and other purposes. 

SANTA Rosa.—This mine is now running 15 stamps 
and employing 25 men. It is reported that the 
staff of men will be increased in a short time. 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY. 

RECOMPENSA.—Work is progressing on this mine 
near Eusenda, and good ore is being extracted. 
The Bryan mill recently brought from down the 
coast is being putin position for milling a large 
quantity of ore now on the dump. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

OweEns.—This mine, in the town of Julian, com- 
prises three claims, the Old Owens, New Owens and 
the Jeannette. On the 330-ft. level a fine body of 
ore has been discovered. The vein is about 2 ft. 
wide and rich in free gold. 

SISKIYOU COUNTY. 

(From An Occasional Correspondent.) 

Driktt Minks.—These mines are all doing well, 
especially those on McAdam and Indian Creeks. 
The majority of the mines are worked by Chinamen 
who generally lease or own the property. 

LukE SHAW.—This mine has recently been 
cleaned out and its owner has come upon an 
18-in. vein of free milling ore, yielding $18 to $20 to 
the ton. 

PLACER MINEs.—There is great activity in all these 
mines and some 15 or 20 of them near the Oro Fino 
Range have now full heads of water, which will 
probably last until August. About 60 men are em- 
ployed. A !arge number of new placer mines have 
been started on the Klamath River below Happy 
Camp. 

SHORE’s LeDGE.—This mine has been worked for 
30 years. At present there is a hugh ev of 
ore on the dump which was taken out during the 
ast winter. The mine is located on the Oro Fino 
ange. 
SLEEP.~The last several lots of 12 tons each 

of cre from this mine, near Mugginsville, when 
crushed at the Chester stamp mill yielded $22 to 
the ton. Ata distance of 80 ft. the lode has run in- 
to vein-matter consisting of disintegrated quartz 
and porphyry, nearly 4 ft. in thickness, his 
material lies between a well-defined hanging wall 
and foot wall of porphyry. 

TRINITY COUNTY. 
ForGrT-Mr-Not.—A winze of 60 ft. has been sunk 

in this mine, owned by G.'L. Carr, and a 2-ft. 
ao has been developed of ore showing well in 
gold. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

BONANZA KinG.—At this mine, 45 miles west of 
Anderson, new tunnels are being driven at the 150 
and 200-ft. levels. On one extention the ore body 
shows 25 ft.in width. The ore is low grade. A 
five-stamp mill and a concentrator have been put in. 

COLORADO. 

BOULDER COUNTY, 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

CoLuMBus.—The vein has increased to 4 ft. in 
width and the ore averages $20 per ton. ‘The ore is 
treated at the Jack Pot mill. 

Eciipse.—The shaft is down 100 ft., With drifts 
east and west 100 and 75 ft. respectively. The 
Eclipse vein has been cut 75 ft. without a break in 
the body of mineralized dirt, the vein averaging 5 
ft. in width. 
First NATIONAL.—Smal\ quantities of good ore 
ave been found in this mine for several months, 
but a regular channel was only recently disclosed, 
which yields profitable returns. Shipments are 
steady, 

GOLD Cuier.— Work has been resumed on*the 
tunnel in this mine near Ward. A cave-in recently 
hecessitated the stoppage of development. 
_ GRAND IsLAND MINING COMPANY.—This company 
'§ steadily pushing work on its new tunnel, which 
will extend almost through Humboldt Mountain. 

€ tunnel is already in 200 ft. 
Hovusaronic.—The recent strike is yviving very 

00d results. ‘I'he shaft is down 40 ft. 
Kine WiLLiam.—A new company has taken charge 

drat’ Property, and the workings are now being 
rained for the first time in several years. Develop- 

ment will) speedily ensue. 
pelonoc.—This shaft nas been widened and tim- 

red and the hoisting of water out of the sump has 
n, The mill is being overhauled and enlarged. 
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RED Monster.—A depth of 37 ft. bas been attained 
and good milling ore is being mined in large quan- 
tities. 

REDEEMER.—O. E. DuBois has struck an 8-in. 
streak, running 1 8 oz. in gold. 

ScANDIA.—This property was sold this week by 
G. F. Headman and Charles Anderson to John 
Sevenoaks, a wealthy mine operator of Cripple 
Creek. The purchase price was $15,000. The Scandia 
has a 6-in. pay streak in sight, running $80 to the 
ton. 

SILVER DOLLAR.—Messrs. Rouse & Sibley, who 
have been operating this property extensively, have 
been compelled to suspend development pending 
preparations to cope with the increased influx of 
surface water resulting from the recent heavy 
snows. 

SMUGGLER.— Messrs Evans & Bartlett are work- 
ing the tunnel level, and have a small streak of very 
rich ore, which they are shipping at a good profit. 

STAND-By.-—The vein has materially increased in 
size and the ore has greatly improved, late assays 
givin g good value. The shaft is 35 ft. in depth. 
YELLow Gir..—A California whim has been or- 

dered, and will be put in shortly. Shipments of high 
grade are made regularly. 

EL PASO COUNTY—CRIPPLE CREEK, 

A second conflagration swept the business part 
of the town of Cripple Creek at noon on April 29th, 
causing much destruction of property, loss of life 
and injuries to many persons. Great excitement 
prevails among the residents against the supposed 
incendiaries who have started this and Saturday’s 
fire. All thatis left of the camp is “Olid Town,” 
over to the east; Capitol Hill, the residence section 
northward, and scattering places about’ the 
Florence and Cripple Creek yards, and West Crip- 
ple Creek, across tne Freeman Placer, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

To show how fast this camp is going ahead, there 
have been during the 3!¢ months so far passed of 
1896 no less than 63 new steam hoists put up, against 
80 in 1895. The following properties have put up air 
compressors during 1896: Rebecca, 2 boilers, 125 H. 
P. each, 7 drills; Uinta, 1 boiler, 80 H. P., 4 drills; 
Elkton, 1 boiler, 125 H. P., 3 drills; Moose, 2 boilers, 
#0 H. P. each, 5 drills; Ophelia Tunnel, 2 boilers, 125 
H. P. each, 7 drills; Raven Tunnel, 1 boiler, 80 H.P., 3 
drills. fhe Columbine Tunnel is using an electric drill. 
The Dante Mine and the Shiply Tunnel are using 
steam drills. These figures seem to show that some 
persons. have still confidence in the future of the 
camp. The only part of the camp which showsa 
decrease in shipments has been Battle Mountain, 
and reasons for this have been given heretofore. 
The worst fire I ever saw, was here yesterday 

(April 28th). Warren, Myers, Bennett and Carr 
avenues were meee? destroyed from Third to 
Fifth streets. Estimated damage. $1,000,000 in two 
hours. Insurance not more than 257%. Brick build- 
ings stood no better than frames. ‘lhe Post Office, 
with 25,000 letters and 2,300 letter-boxes was burned. 

GENEVA.—This property on Gold Hill gives em- 
ploy to 20 men, 140f whom are at work on mineral 
underhand stoping at the second level. The vein, 
though large, is low grade ranging from 1!¢ to 2 oz. 
gold pei‘ ton. The shaft is being sunk below the 30v- 
ft. level. 

LApyY LocELLA.—This property on Mineral Hill is 
owned by the Pennsylvania, Washington & Cripple 
Sreek Company, which recently started a new 
steam hoist on the incline shaft which has been 
sunk 235 ft. 

MoosrE.—This mine on Raven Ifill shipped its first 
car of ore in October 1892 which not only paid for 
the claim, but also paid for all the labor expended 
onit tothat time, and left a surplus. A crosscut, 
West 53-ft., recently exposed a vein of ore 10-ft. 
wide which shows a good average, one a pay- 
streak of from 6to10in. of black manganese ore, 
the richest which has ever been uncovered in the 
mine. .Two carloads of this ore have been shipped 
and sampled 50 oz. of gold. 
Moon ANcHORS.—This company, on Gold Hill, is 

preparing to cut a station at 390 ft. deep for a pump 
as quite a little water is encountered at that point. 
The shipments ofore are increasing. The output 
being now nearly 100 tons a week. The machinery 
shaft bouse, and sorting house on the Peachy 
lease have been torn down and all the hoisting 
and work confined to the Cobb shaft. 
NELLIE.—At this mine, on Squaw Mountain, the 

lease expires June Ist. The shaft has been sunk 
140 ft.. and levels have been extended from the 70- 
ft., the 105-ft.,and from the bottom of the shaft. 
The 105-ft. level has been driven north and south 60 
and 140 ft. respectively. The ore is of good grade, 
from 7 to 714 oz., of which over 300 tons have been 
shipped. At present about 60 men are employed. 
But little stoping has been done below the 60-ft. 
level. 
TRACHYTE.—A circular was recently sent to the 

stockholders which stated that ore was being saved 
from a 3-ft. vein, assaying from $13 to $501. This 
level is 170 ft. deep and no stoping kas been done 
above, simply a drift extended at the 120-ft. level. 

GILPIN COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

CROWN Pornt & VireiniA.— An action has 
been brought by the owners of the Rio Grande for 
$200,000 damages. The defense is based on the theory 
that the Williams and Rio Grande veins have come 
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together above the Crown Point Company’s work- 
ings, in which case the Williams, being much the 
older patent, would cover the extension of the vein 
downward. 

Fisk.—As a result of the injunction recently ob- 
tained by the owner of the Cook mine, the Fisk prop- 
erty, which is one of the largest producers in the 
county, has closed down. It issaid that all the pay- 
able ground in the upper drifts, above the present 
level of the water, has been stoped out. Meantime 
the drainage of this and the neighboring mines, 
through the Bobtail incline, is making satisfactory 
progress. 
PocAHONTAS.—This old patented claim on the 

south side of Quartz Iiill, has been sold to eastern 
parties. Very little work has been done on it for 
some time. 

HINSDALE COUNTY. 
EARL & DuKE. — These properties, located on 

Hotchkiss Mountain, and adjoining the Golden 
Fleece on the east, are reported to be sold to an 
English company. These two claims contain, it is 
said, the eastern extension of the Golden Fleece 
vein, and this theory will be thoroughly tested by 
the new owners in the work already outlined. 

LITTLEJOHN.—This mine, located about two miles 
above Capitol City, has been leased by a Chicago 
company. Arrangements are being made to com- 
mence operations, says the Phonograph. 

LAKE COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

CoRONADO.—The shaft is down 600 ft. and a 
diamond drill is in operation. 

FANNY RAWLINGS.—This property is being oper- 
ated by Colorado Springs lessees. A drift is being 
run to catch the rich ore chute of the Big Four 
property. 

GOLD ANDSILVER EXTRACTION COMPANY.--This is 
a new corporation, of which W. B.Paze is president; 
John F. Campion, vice-president; J. C. Mitchell, 
secretary and treasurer, and L. S. Noble, manager. 
The company will introduce in this cone the cyan- 
ide process for the treatment of low-grade ores and 
has leased the right from the MacArthur-Forrest 
people. The machinery is being put in position near 
the old American smelter preparatory to handling 
50 tons of ore a day. Operations will commence 
early in June. The ore of the Ibex dump is the first 
to be treated. 

Go.Lp BELT LEASING CompPpANyY.—This is a new 
Breecehill enterprise and the company has secured 
40 acres of ground on the northern portion of the bill. 
It is capitalized for $1,000,000. Wm. Y. Hately, Chi- 
cago, is president; P. L. Hanscom, vice-president; 
M. C. Gormley, secretary and treasurer. ‘he shaft 
of this company is located on the Park No. 2 claim 
and work has been resumed on the same at a depth 
of 286 ft. The ground that is being operated was 
leased from the Benton Mining Company and the 
Worthington estate. 

MAHALA.—The big winze is to be sunk 50 ft. 
further anda drift will then be run eastward to 
catch the big ore body. 

NORTHERN MINING COMPANY.—On the Northern 
shaft work is conducted on the 575-ft. level frm 
which 40 tons per day, mostly iron is being shipped. 

WELDEN.—Over 1,500 tonsa month of good oxi- 
dized ore are being shipped from this property. 
Some very good finds of chloride of silver have been 
made lately in the Welden workings. 

PITKIN COUNTY. 
FREE SILVER.—The pumps in this mine, adjoin- 

ing the Mollie Gibson broke down April 19th, says 
the Denver Republican, and in a short time the 
mine was flooded and work shut down. ‘This is the 
second time within a month that this mine has been 
flooded and there are now four pumps under water. 
The pumps that broke down Sunday night were re- 
lief pumps borrowed from the Argentum-Juniata. 
Some little water from the Free Silver has made its 
way into the Mollie Gibson but the pumps in the 
latter are of sufficient capacity to handle the extra 
flow. P 

ROUT COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

FouRMILE PLACER District.--The ‘Timberlake 
Syndicate is makitg preliminary arrangements 
preparatory to commencing work on the construc- 
tion of its canal in order that it, together with the 
plant, may be completed the present season. The 
estimated cost of the canal is $200,000. The Presi- 
dent of the West Side Placer Association has re- 
turned and work on the Dry Gulch plant will soon 
be under way. The Rock Springs Company has 
already started up its plant on Fourmile Geesk. 

HAHN’s PEAK.—It is reported that some rich 
strikes of tellurium ores have been made some three 
miles west of Columbine, and although the ground 
is covered with three feet of snow,it has been en- 
tirely staked out and located. Several new strikes 
have been reported at the head of foponus creek at 
the southeast end of Egeria Park. It is claimed 
that the gold is free milling, and arastras are being 
erected to treat it. 

IDAHO. 

LEMHI COUNTY. 

IpAHO CHEMICAL GOLD MINING COMPANY.— 
Articles of incorporation of this Company, organ 
ized under the laws of New York, have been filed 
with the secretary of state, together with a notice 
of appointment of H. H. Armstead as agent for the 
company in this State, 
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OWYHEE COUNTY. 

DE LAMAR MINING CoMPANY, LiImitED.—The fol- 
lowing is the return for March: Crushed during the 
month, 4,030 tons: bullion produced in the mill, 
$70,290; estimated value of ore shipped to smelters, 
$7,175: miscellaneous revenue. $590; total produce, 
$78.355; total expenses, $43,065: profit for the month 
of March, $35,290. 

SHOSHONE COUNTY. 

PoORMAN & TIGER CONSOLIDATED MINING Com- 
PANY.—Some 25men are employed on the punips 
and doing emergency work on this property in the 
Canyon Creek district. 
STANDARD MINING COMPANY.—This company is 

working 5U men in the upper works, and 30 men in 
the Campbell tunnel, which is in 1,600 ft. and ad- 
vancing at the rate of about 10ft.aday. About 12 
cars of ore are shipped daily. 

KANSAS. 

CHEROKEE COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

BONANZA LAND.—Oliver Mathews & Co. have 
leased 80 acres of this land and have several pros- 
pect shafts going down in addition to those already 
producing ore. They have built a fine steam con- 
centrating plant, which is equipped with a 50-H. P. 
boiler, a 40-H. P. engine, a 16-in. crusher, three sets 
of rolis and a Cooley five-cell rough and six-cell 
cleaner. At the pump shaft the lessees are drifting 
at 110 ft. on a 12 x 14-ft. face of jack dirt in open 
ground, and are making from 10 to 15 tons of high 
zinc ore each sbift. 

CROWN POINT MINING COMPANY.--This company 
has a crusher and set of rolls and eight hand jigs on 
the North Superior lease for cleaning the ore and 
will put up asteam concentrating plant to crush 
the ore. The company is drifting at 110 ft. on a 20x 
25 face of zine ore in open ground, with enough 
water to clean the ore, and is making from 4 to5 
tons of zinc ore each shift. 

KEYSTONE MINING CoMPANY.—On the North 
Empire lease this company is drifting at 85 ft. on a 
14 x 16 ft. face of lead and jack in timbering ground. 
The ore is cleaned on eight band jigs, and the com- 
any is making over 12 tons of zinc ore and 3,500 of 
ead each shift. Last week it started a new drift 
onan 8-in. sheet of lead ore with some zinc ore 
under it. 

CHRISTMAS Girt MINING COMPANY.—On the North 
Empire lease this company is drifting at 75 ft. on 
15 x 20-ft. face of ore in open ground with ore in each 
side of thedrift. Last week new flues were put in 
its boiler and a shed built over the hand jigs. 

KENTUCKY. 

CLINTON COUNTY, 

INTERIOR Or COMPANY.—Oil was struck ona 
farm one and a half miles from Albany, April 18th, 
by this company at a depth of about 820 ft. 

MICHIGAN. 

COPPER, 

CALUMET & HEcCLA MINING ComMPpaNny.—This 
company bas recently stopped sinking the vertical 
Red Jacket shaft at a depth of 4,900 ft. as this is the 
required depth necessary for this company to reach 
the limit of its underground territory. Bored wells 
have been carried down to a greater depth, but the 
Red Jacket shaft, it is claimed, is the largest and 
best constructed mining shaftin the world. Its in- 
side dimensions are 11 by 22'¢ ft., divided into six 
compartments and timbered throughout with pine. 
The new shaft rock house, will be built of iron 
and will be made fireproof. 

Quincy MINING ComMPANY.—The miners went out 
on the morning of April 27th in sympathy with the 
trammers who struck last week. A conference was 
held between Captain Harris and his assistants and 
the leaders of the miners, but nu understanding 
could be reached. The men ars quiet, but say the 
trammers must get their demands. 

MANISTEE COUNTY. 
BUCKLEY.—The new Buckley Salt Block is nearing 

completion. The three wells now going down have 
reached a depth of 2,000, 1,700 and 1,500 ft. respec- 
tively, and two more wells will be drilled. One cf 
the buildings alone requires 3,000,009 ft. of lumber 
in its construction. 

MINNESOTA. 

BLUE EARTH COUNTY. 

MANKATO LIME AND STONE CoMPANY.—This 
company has bought the Craig quarry, near Man- 
kato, including all the buildings and real estate. A 
large force has been set at work. The directors of 
the company are Alexander Bashaw, George Pass, 
A. Schippel and V. Williams. 
TAXES ON [RON LANDs.—State Auditor Dunn, 

of Minnesota, has sent instructions to the county 
auditor of St. Leuis County, in which are the 
mines of the Mesabi and Vermilion ranges, that 
all mining lands. which do not pay a tax at the 
rate of lc. a ton on their output, shall be put ona 
tax roll and assessed as are other properties. 
There are some 10,000 acres of land held under 
State mineral leases, about two-thirds of them by 
the Lake Superior Consolidated Mines. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

On the arrival of the first ore boat at Duluth the 
union dockmen, who have been organized during 
the winter, struck for the employment during the 
entire season of union men. Their places were 
filled by non-union men and work was not delayed, 

but it is feared there may be some trouble after the 
season is in full blast. Only twice since ore ship- 
ments began at the head of the Lake have they been 
as early as this year, namely, April 22d, 1889, and 
April 20th, 1894. The latest dates of opening were 
May 16th, 18%5 and 1888. Seasons have averaged 
about 215 days long. On account of the large 
amount of wheat to be moved from Duluth in May 
the first loads of ore will be taken almost exclusive- 
ly by iron company vessels, and the shipments from 
Lake Superior ports will not be up to their average 
for some weeks. ‘The ore docks of the Duluth and 
Winnepeg, at Superior, have been opened by the 
arrival of the first cargo from the Mahoning mine 
and boats are expected next week. About 5,000 
tons of ore are being received daily at Two Harbors 
and 3,000 tons at Duluth. 

IRON.—MESABI RANGE. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

BIWABIK BESSEMER CoMPANY.—At this com- 
pany’s mine about 200 men are at work getting in 
readiness for shipping. The pits have been cleaned 
out, tracks put in shape, water mains laid, and 
mining will commence shortly. 

COMMODORE MINING COMPANY.—This company’s 
mine, which was closed down completely some 
months ago, has been reopened, and bailing is now 
under way. 

FRANKLIN MINING CoMPANY.—Nearly the entire 
force employed at this company’s mine before the 
close of its No.1 shaft has been put inte the Hes- 
semer and Victoria shafts, and over 500 men are 
now at work. 

MAHONING ORE CoMPANY.—This company began 
loading ore April 27th, and is shipping to its docks. 

OLIVER MINING COMPANY.—Fully 250 men are at 
work at the Oliver and Lone Jack mines of this 
company and the Drake Stratton Company, but 
little has been done in the ore. 

PENOBSCOT IRON COMPANY.—This compauy has 
received three 80-H. P. boilers which are being put 
in place. Better speed will now be made in sinkin 
the shafts. The town of Hibbing will build a roa 
to the mines, which is a mile or more distant, 

SELLERS IRON COMPANY.—This company has 
about 75,000 tons of ore in stock, and is shipping 
from the shafts, some 350 tons a day being raised. 

MISSOURI. 
JASPER COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

JOPLIN ORE MARKET.—The sales of zinc ore this 
week were 1 255,440 lbs. less than those last reported. 
The sales of lead ore was about the same as last 
week. The top price paid for zinc ore was $23 per 
ton and the average $2) per ton. The price paid for 
lead ore was $16.25, with 50c.added for hauling. 
The output of ore was the same as Jast week and 
there was left in the ore bins over 1.500 tons of zinc 
ore. The turn-in from the different camps was as fol- 
lows: Joplin zinc, 1,264.840 lbs.: lead, 221.460 lbs.; 
value $17,550; Webb City zinc, 494,210 lbs.: lead, 44,- 
860 Ibs ; value $5,662; Carterville zinc, 1,187,580 ibs.; 
lead, 377,63) lbs.. value, $18.110; Oronogo zine, 39,940 
lba.; lead, 9,600 lbs., value $497; Galena, Kan., zinc, 
1,630,000 lbs ; lead, 415,000 Ibs., value $22,125; Stote 
City zinc, 89,240 lbs.; value $981; Zincite, zinc, 9,600 
Ibs., value $106. Totals for the district: zinc, 4,715,410 
Ibs.; lead, 1,067,550 Ibs.; value $65,031. 

JoPLIN City MINING COMPANY.—This is a new 
company, composed of ex-Lieut.-Gov. S. H. Clay- 
comb, Marion Staples, Dr. F. P. Claycomb and A. C, 
Blackey, all of Joplin. They have purchased the 
lease and machinery on what is known as the Loyd 
& Guinon lease, situated in the city limits, adjoin- 
ing the property of the Bankers’ Land and Mining 
Company, and directly south of the old Bay State 
mines. The lease comprises 40 acres, and runs for 
10 years. The company has purchased two engines, 
25 and 35 H.P. each; two boilers, 80 H. P. each; 
thiee pumps, crusher rolls, and steam jigs, steam 
hoisters and a large amount of other machinery, 
which they are now removing, repairing and putting 
into position preparatory to pumping out the mines 
which are already developed. The three pumps of 
the company will be put in operation in a few days. 
The land will be surveyed into mining lots and sub- 
leased to miners. Governor Claycomb is manager 
and superintendent. 

Morris & THIMBLE.—The lessees, Joplin Pros- 
pecting Company, is drifiing at 140 ft. in a large 
face of zinc ore in open ground. 
U Know.—At this mine, located on the Gramby 

land drifting is being carried on at 134 ft. on a large 
face of zinc ore in hard ground. Large quantities 
of crush ore are being heisted and last week the 
turn-in was 13 tons. A good run of ore was met at 
75 ft. in open ground. 

LAWRENCE COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

BLAcK LAND.—The strike of silicate at the Trilby 
(Old Ruby shaft) looks promising. A big strike of 
lead was made last week in the drift at Gilberts, 
sohnson & Co.’s shaft and rich dirt is being taken 
cut. The mine is new and is located south of the 
famous Rolla lease. 

LEAD QUEEN MINING COMPANY.—This company 
intends to put up a couple of hand jigs this week at 
the shaft, which is 82 ft. deep. 

MONTANA. 

JEFFERSON COUNTY. 

C., A. & D. Minrnc Company.—This company has 
resumed operations on the Homestake Mine at 
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Homestake in fu)] force for the summer. A force of 
men were put on recently and from now on the cut- 
put will be made as large as possible. This mine is 
ahigh grade gold proposition, some of the ore re- 
ported running as high as $100 to the ton. For the 
present the ore will be shipped to Butte, but the 
company expects to build a mill, and will continue 
to store a large amount of a good grade of ore in 
anticipation of this, shipping only the highest grade, 

LIVERPOOL.—In this mine drifting has continued 
on the 400-ft. level. The ore body was reached in 
the Washington lode, which is found to be good 
and has been explored 165 ft. long with 100 ft. stop- 
ing ground above. Shipments have been begun 
from the 400 level, where the Washington lode was 
reached. Sinking is now in progress from the 400 
to the 500 level. ‘he work will be pushed by the 
management. 

SILVER BOW COUNTY. 

MONTANA MINING AND LEASING COMPANY.—This 
company is pushing development on the Sioux Chief. 
A crosscut has been run 30 ft. on the 100-ft. level, and 
the shaft is being sunk to the 200-tt. level. 
The company is also working on the Old Joe frac- 

tion with indications of a good body of copper. 'The 
shaft at a depth of 150 ft. has cut the lead, but sink- 
ing will continue to the 200 level before they will 
crosscut, 

NEVADA. 

STOREY COUNTY—BRUNSWICK LODE, 

BRUNSWICK EXPLORATION COMPANY.—Shaft No, 
1 has been sunk 14 ft. on the incline, passing through 
orphyry, clay and quartz; total depth 390 ft. : 
evel—The north drift, which was started from the 
station, has been advanced 26 ft., passing through 
porphyry and quartz showing value; total length 
142 ft. Shaft No. 2—The west crosscut No. 1, started 
from the south drift 80 ft. from east crosscut No. 1, 
has been extended 6 ft. tothe footwall and dis- 
continued. Ata point in this west crosscut, 45 ft. 
from the south drift, started south from a small 
stringer of quartz and extended the drift 6 ft. Kast 
crosscut Nu. 2 has been run from the south drift at 
a point 80 ft. from east crosscut No. 1, extended 14 
ft. and work discontinued, with the face in hard 
porphyry. 

STOREY COUNTY—COMSTOCK LODE. 
The following extracts are taken from the ofticial 

weekly letters of the superintendents of these 
mines: 

ANDES.—Ip this mine they have secured better 
drainage and ventilation on the 420-ft. level, and 
work has been resumed in the face of the south drift 
from the top of the upraise. 
CONSOLIDATED CALIFORNIA & VIRGINIA.—In the 

1,650 level we have been making some necessary re- 
pairs and easing timbers in the south drift on the 
ninth floor—the first floor above the sill floor of this 
level. rom this south drift, at a point 60 ft. north 
from an east line from the Consolidated Virginia 
shaft, an east crosscut has been advanced 30 ft. 
through porphyry, clay and quartz formation of 
very low assav value. I[n the 1,750 level from the 
14th and 19th floors at the north end of the stopes 
in old ground of former workings, aad from the 
norihwest drift upraise on the east side of the 
ledge, we have extracted during the week 111 tons 
of ore, the average assay value of which was $52.50 
per ton. In working to the southwest from this 
upraise on the 9th floor, 64 ft. above the sill 
floor. we have followed streaks of ore varying 
from 2 to 3 ft. in width, assaying about $29 per ton. 
1,600 level—In working out to the southwest from 
the east crosscut run from the top of the upraise 
23 ft. above the sill floor of this level, at a point 230 
ft. south of the north boundary line of the mine, 
we are following narrow streaks of ore and fillings 
which continue to appear. We have extracted 
from this point 33 tons of ore, assaying $45.98 per 
ton. 1,000 level—West crosscut No. 2. started at 4 
point in the north drift 550 ft. north from the Con- 
solidated Virginia shaft station, has been advanced 
34 ft. total length 147 ft , continuing in porphyry, 
clay and quartz assaying from S0c. to $2.50 per ton. 
The total extraction of ore for the week amounted 
to 144 tons, the average assay value of which per 
samples taken from tbe cars when raised to the sur- 
face was $51.45 per ton. 

Hae & Norcross.—Operations were recently 
resumed in the nine with four men, who completed 
the repairs in the shaft. This force was increase 
to 10 men, and they have been repairing the shaft 
station, and 975-ft. level. The Dazet Mill at Silver 
City, under control of the company, recently cont: 
menced crushing Hale & Norcross ore. The ore !s 
hauled by teams from the mine to the mill for 80c. 
per ton. 
Opurk.—In this mine, on the 1,000-ft. level, west 

crosscut No. 1 from the south drift, 70 ft. north es 

the south boundary, is in 142 ft. in porphyry -_ 
ing seams of clay. The west crosscut on the my} 

level, 480 ft. north of the shaft station, 1s 10 240 

in softer porphyry carrying clay seams and fine ie 

of quartz. In the Central tunnel workings ° ca 
Ophir they saved from the openings nora wee 

the old Mexican shaft and above the tunnel . 
during the week 12 tons of ore assaying $48.66 pe 
ton. th 

Union CoNSOLIDATED.—In this mive the, ne 
drift from the upraise from the joint west drift = 

the shaft, 115 ft. above the sill floor of the rom 

level and 1,620 ft. west from the shaft, has be ft. 

tended during the week 22 ft.; total length, + ilo. 
face in quartz and porphyry. The east crosscu 
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3, started from the Sierra Nevada north lateral drift 
946 north from the joint west drift from the shaft, 
has been extended 17 feet; total length 79 ft.; face in 
porphyry and quartz, with a strong flow of water. 

OREGON. 
BAKER COUNTY. 

COLUMBIAN MINING COMPANY.—This company 
recently filed articles of incorporation. Capital, 
$1,000,000; shares, $10 each. Incorporators, Victor 
McDowell, L. H. McDowell and W. E. Grace. Head 
office, Baker City. The property is the Columbian 
mine in Virtue district 
EXPLORING SYNDICATE OF MINES AND MINING 

CoMPANY.—Thbis French syndicate, represented by 
Mr. E. L. Giroux, resident agent and manager, has 
started mining operations at Clark’s Creek on an 
extensive scale. Arrangements are being made for 
equipping the mines with pumps for the purpose of 
sinking to bedrock with a view of putting in a bed- 
rock flume, starting at the mouth of the creek and 
running up to the old town. This will give fall to 
carry off all the gravel and debris washed by the 
giants and enable the bed of the creek as well as 
the hill sides to be washed down. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ANTHRACITE COAL. 

CLARK COLLIERY.— Messrs. Bynon & Moses have 
been awarded the contract to drive a gravity plane 
from this mine to the new county vein in the Hyde 
Park mines, so the coal from both veins may be 
brought to one same foot. The length of the tunnel 
will be between 400 and 500 ft. 

BITUMINOUS COAL. 

Jobn ©, Neff, of Masontown, and J.D. Boyd and 
James R_ Barnes, of Uniontown, bave sold a coal- 
field of 671 acres lying on the Monongahela River 
front, above East Riverside, Fayette County, for 
about $43,000. It is a block of river coal lying 
mostly in German towasbip. thougy a small part of 
it isin Luzerne township. It comprizes the coal 
under the farms of Riley Jacobs, Lewis Antrim, 
Samuel Brown, Riley Christopher, Mrs. Staley and 
the Norraans. The purchasers are Uniontown cap- 
italists: Hamilton Bryner, J. M. Freeman and Miss 
Annie Walker, of Uniontown, and Hugh Rankin, of 
Vance’s Mills. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
PENNINGTON COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

J.R.—The new exploration shaft upon this prop- 
erty has now reached a depth of 70ft. While ex- 
amining an old surface drift recently, Messrs. 
Crocker and Petit discovered a body of high-grade 
ore. 
Crow PEAK MILL.—This five Ww plant which 

was shipped from the Edward P. Allis Company's 
Works to Shearfish for erection on the Salted Crow 
Peak property by Milwaukee parties, was unloaded 
the other day at Hill City and will let up at one of 
the newly opened properties near here. The mill 
which has never dropped a stamp, will now be 
utilized in legitimate mining. 
Lucky CHANCE.—This is the latest find in the 

new Newton Fork district north of Hill City about 
half a mile west of the Sunny Side. The locators 
Rinehart, Black & Bishop have uncovered another 
ich vein, and have at the surface a 3-ft. body of 
cloudy quartz yieldiog heavy shot gold. 
HoLy TERROR MINING CoOMPANY.—This com- 

pany has levied an assessment of 5c. per share, pay- 
able in May. The working shaft has just been com- 
pleted to the depth of 287 !t., and other work in the 
line of development is projected. 

PATRICK HENRY.— Work is progressing regularly 
in sinking the 100-ft. shaft on this claim, which is 
situated in the Queen Bee district, 10 miles north. 
The shaft ‘is all in ore, the vein matter concentrates 
very heavily, and recent tests have given good 
values. The ore is chiefly refractory. 

UTAH. 
JUAB COUNTY. 

BLAcK Bart MINING COMPANY.—Work was re- 
cently commenced on this property with a small 
force of men. Assays run $4 in go'd and it is ex- 
pected that ore will be struck in a short distance. 

BuckKrEyk.—A big body of shipping ore is reported 
at the bottom of the 270-ft. level of this property. 
It is also stated that a new body of lead has been 
struck on the 200 level. 
CopBLEyY CLAIM.—A new strike of rich lead car- 
Onéte ore is reported to have been made by John 
Cobbley and associates in the vicinity of the Aunie 
Consolidated Mining Company’s property, near 
Canon Siding. 

EvrEKA WoLr TONE MINING COMPANY.—This 
company has tiled its articles of incorporation, its 
organization being based on a group of four claims 
joining the Keystone and Bullion Beck claims on 
theeast. This ground has been developed so far 
bya 109-ft. shaft, which shows up some ore. Work 
on this shaft is to be resumed at once. 

SUMMIT COUNTY. 
Bocan.—The steam and delivery columns are be- 

ing placed in position in this mine at Park City 
Preparatory to putting in the pumps which were 
ordered from Chicago on the 15th instant, and will 
reach Park City on or before May let. There 1s 
very little water coming into the shaft at present, 
hot-more than 15 gai. per minute, but the company 
istaking the precaution to put in such machinery 

as will handle any volume of water that may be 
encountered and for this purpose is putting in the 
most improved pumps, with a capacity of 100 gal. 
per minute, 

It is stated that the pumps will be in position 
and everything ready to resume sinking by May 10 
when the eight-hour shifts will be put in the shaft. 
The shaft is now down 500 ft. where a station has 

been cut for the pump. This is exactly the depth 
and the same formation at which the Silver King 
encountered a small body of water such as the 
Bogan now has, and after sinking about 50 ft. 
below this point the formation was so open that 
the water escaped. 
DALY AND ONTARIO.—Communication between 

these mines was opened on April 15th. The place 
‘f conjunction occurs in the 1,000-ft. level of the 
Oatario No. 3 and the 1,300-ft. level of the Daly No. 
2 shaft. ov water continues to be a vexatious 
problem in the old workings of the Daly. Enough 
ore is being taken out to keep a good supply in the 
bins and the Marsac mill grinding steadily. 

TOOELE COUNTY. 

BRICKYARD.—Preparations are being made to re- 
sume work on this property. The pump which was 
ordered has arrived and will be in position for work 
shortly. Tbe sbaft is now down 220 ft., and it is ex- 
ected that ore will be encountered in a short dis- 
tance, 

MonTE CRISTO GOLD MINING & MILLING Com- 
PANY.—Mr. J. G. Rush is the manager of the 
Monte Cristo group of mines owned by this com- 
pany. The group is located in Opbir district and 
adjoins the Cedar Hill group of mines on the north. 
When the company took hold of this property in 
December last, the face of a 100-ft. tunnel had just 
opened out into ore. Since then the tunnel has 
been extended 35 ft. and a crosscut run for 37 ft. all 
in ore which assays from 60c. to $8 in gold. The 
ore so far exposed is similar in appearance to the 
Mercur ores. According to Mr. Rush, the forma- 
tion differs a little from that at Mercur. 

Moss Rosre.—T he Mercur Gold Mining Svndicate and 
Development Company has sold to Col. E. M. Coates 
a half interest in the Moss Rose Nos. 1, 2 4. 4, 5, 6, 7, 
8, 9 and 10 claims, the Empire Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7 
and 8claims and the Lone Star lode, located in the 
western foothills near the Badger mine. The half 
interest sold formerly belonged to A. H. Jenkins, of 
Ogden. 

WASHINGTON. 
KITTITASS COUNTY. 

BLEWETT. —This mill, located in the Peshastin, 
north of E:lensburg, will commence working ore 
about May Ist. The mines are running full time. 
ConsoL GOLD MINING COMPANY.—This company 

was recently incorporated with $1,000,000 capital 
stock. Spokane is named as the principal place of 
business. ‘The trustees for the first term are W. A. 
Ritchie, of Spokane; Amos Young, T. K. Wilkins, 
C. C. Kemmer and J. Nichols, Lima, O. 
NINETY-FIVE MINING COMPANY.—This company 

was recently organized at Everett by Peter Lecque, 
Samuel Vestal and John McRea. Capital stock 
$200,000, principal place of business, Silver Creek 
Mining District. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
MINERAL COUNTY. 

Davis COAL AND COKE COMPANY.—This company 
has about worked out all the big coal at the Wia- 
dom mine and it will be closed up about the middle 
of May, a new plane built and an opening made to 
take the place of the Windom mine, near West Vir- 
yvinia Junction, at the Hampshire property of this 
company. 

WYOMING. 
CARBON COUNTY. 

(Krom Our Special Correspondent.) 

BATTLE LAKE COPPER COMPANY.—This company 
at Battle Lake lately shipped a carload of copper 
ore to the Copper Reduction Works in Chicago for 
treatment The returns gave 27°337% copper and 
netted the company $2090 per ton after deducting 
$408 charges for freight and smelting. Owing to the 
distance from the railroad (50 miles) the compar y 
has decided to erect a 2U-ton smelter to treac the 
ore at the mine. 

SHERIDAN COUNTY. 

GoLD Run MINING AND MILLING COMPANY.— 
This company recently filed articles of incorpora 
tion, with a capital stock of $2,000,000. Principal 
office is at Sheridan. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

BLUE GRASS PLACER DistricT.--A new and val- 
uable placer discovery has been made the past week 
on the head of the Blue Grass in the extreme east- 
ern portion of this county, some 50 miles northwest 
of Laramie and about 15 miles due west of Hutton, 
a station on the Union Pacific system. Certificates 
of location covering 5,180 acres of placer ground have 
been filed for record during the present week,while 
2,200 acres in addition have been located and are be- 
ing surveyed. The Laramie River flows within six 
miles of these deposits, from which sufficient water 
can be obtained for hydraulic and other purposes. 
An Eastern syndicate is at present experting the 
Laramie River placers, some six miles north of the 
Blue Grass, with the view of purchasing the same. 
The Laramie Board of Trade is pushing work on the 
Hahn’s Peak road as fast as the snow and weather 

will permit. It is expected that the road will be 
open and ready for travel by May 5th. 

DouGLAs PLACER District.—The Albany, Doug ~ 
las Consolidated, Spring Creek, Gus Hurley, Mun- 
son, Ritchey, Roper and other companies owning 
lacer properties on Douglas, Spring, Lake and 

Wasdy Creeks, will start up shortly. The owners of 
placer properties on Independence and Owl Moun- 
tains have sent out parties the past week to com- 
mence operations on their claims and expect to 
have the machinery on the ground and be ready for 
hydraulicking hy May 15th. 

FOREIGN MINING NEWS, 

CANADA, 
BRITISH COLUMRIA. 

BRITI’-H COLUMBIA SMELTING AND REFINING 
PLANT.—F. Aug. Heinze. the owner of this plant at 
Trail, is pushing the work as rapidly as possible. It 
is stated that Mr. Bellinger, who went from Butte, 
Mont., to start the plant, has been engaged by the 
company for $10 000 a year to take charge of the 
works both at Butte and Trail. 

CAMpP-BIRD GOLD MINING CoMPANY.—This com- 
pany has been incorporated, with $1,000 000 capital 
stock. The ourpose is to operate the Camp-Bird 
mineral claim in Trail Creek. Headquarters of the 
company will be maintained at Spokane, Wash. The 
Trustees named are John Leeson. George W. Mc- 
Gavren H. G. Ritchie and W. T. Backus, all of 
Van Wert, Ohio, and W. A. Ritchie, of Spokane. 

CENILRAL STAR.—A good body of ore is reported 
to have been encountered in the face of the main 
— in this mine. This tunnel is now in about 
650 ft. 

LE Rot MINING AND SMELTING COMPANY.—This 
company closed a cont'act recently for a large com- 
pressor plant. The specifications call for one com- 
pressor with compound Corliss engines, twin type. 
with 4501. H. P. When in position the machinery 
will be used for hoisting and pumping, and is built 
to operate 40 drills at the elevation of the Le Roi 
mine, which is 3,500 ft. above sea level. The ma- 
chinery will be built at Sherbrook, Canada, and the 
contract specifies that it must be on the cars in five 
months hen it arrives at the property it will be 
put on the Black Bear property. 

SOUTH AFRICA. 
TRANSVAAL. 

WITWATERSRAND GOLD OuTPUT.—The gold output 
of the Witwatersrand for March, as reported by the 
Johannesberg Chamber of Mines was 147,015 oz. 
This, however, does not include the production of 
nine companies which have refused to make reports 
to tbe Chamber. Four of these have made their re- 
ports through other channels, tne to’al amounting 
to 19,295 oz., and estimating the production of the 
other five, brings the output up to 171,310 0z. This 
is 4,292 oz more than in February, but 13,635 oz. less 
than for March of last year. 

LATE NEWS. 

MR. ALFRED RICKARD, a well-known mining en- 
gineer, died in Western Australia on March 29th. 
He was an uncle of Mr. T. A. Rickard, the State 
geologist of Colorado, and a brother of the late 
Reuben Rickard, whose death we recorded in our 
issue of April 4th. 

Salt Lake Copper Plant.—It is reported that the 
Salt Lake Copper Plant is going to start up again, 
the parties interested having arranged their differ- 
ences. There has been more than $300,000 expended 
onthe plant, and it is claimed that $30,000 more 
— put it in shape, not including electrolytic 
work. 

JAMES MITCHELL. who died suddenly in Brook- 
lyn, N. Y., April 30th, aged 60 years, had been 
chairman of the New York Stock Exchange since 
1871. In his service of a quarter of a century in a 
responsible and sometimes very trying position he 
secured the general regard and confidence of the 
members of the board. 

Despatches from Kankakee, IIl., says that the 
Standard Oil Company has leased 1,200 acres of 
land near Herscher and will spend $10,000 in ascer- 
taining the extent of the oil and gas supply. Hers- 
cher citizens for years have piped natural gas to 
their houses for firing and illumination. A tine 
quality of lubricating oil has been flowing contina- 
ally from a well sunk several years ago. 

YORKSHIRE COLLIERY EXPLosIoN.—A cable dis- 
atch sta:es that an explosion occurred in the 
icklefield colliery, in Yorkshire, April 30th, 

cutting off the escape of 100 men. Searching par- 
ties are endeavoring to find and rescue them. The 
ex} osion is ascribed to the use of naked lights. 
Twenty-five men were afterward rescued from the 
Micklefield pit, all of them terribly burned. It is 
feared that the others have perished, but the search 
is being continued. 

HAMILTON Disston, the head of the extensive 
saw works of Henry Disston’s Sons, of Philadelphia, 

prep nore em er 
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was found dead in bed at his residence in that city, 
April 30th. Heart disease was the supposed cause 
of death. He was 41 years old,%and wasa son of 
Henry Disston, who had established large saw 
works in Philadelphia. On his death in 1878 the 
control of the business passed to Hamiiton Disston 
and his brothers Horace C., William and Jacob S., 
who became incorporated as Henry Disston’s Sons, 
with Hamilton, the eldest son, as head of the corpo- 
tion. In his youth he entered his father’s shops and 
learned the details of the work, both as artisan and as 
manager. The Disston factory employs 6.000 men 
and has an annual output of 70,000 circular saws, 
2.000,C09 hand saws, 5,000,000 files and large quanti- 
ties of other tools used in various trades. He formed 
the Disston Land Company, which acquired from 
the State of Florida 4,000,000 acres of land in 1881. 
The development begun by Mr. Disston was suc- 
cessful in every way. 

Special Telegram to the Engineering and Mining Journal. 

On Saturday last, April 25th, the most disastrous 
fire occurred at Cripple Creek, Colo., attributed by 
many to incendiarism. Six of the principal business 
blocks were wiped out, including the first National 
Bank, and it was more than hinted at that robbery 
of this bank was the principal object of the fire. 
This calamity was repeated on Wednesday, the 
29th ; practically the business portion of Cripple 
Creek is wiped out. Itis no exaggeration to say 
that 10,000 people are homeless, and the second fire 
was even more serious than the first. The huild- 
ings to agreat extent were of a very poor and 
cheap character, but at the same time there were 
many brick buildings, and the estimated loss of 
the two fires is set down at about $2,000,000. The 
town is now patrolled by hundreds of deputy sheriffs 
and the Cripple Creek militia. They are out guarding 
safes and what little movable property was saved. 
‘The loss of life is not yet ascertained, but there is 
no doubt that one or more thieves and suspected 
incendiaries were shot and several are said to be 
burnt to death, while others were killed by the ex- 
plosion of 700 lbs. of dynamite stored in the base- 
ment of a hardware house, The few houses remain- 
ing were saved by the demolition of others by dyna- 
mite, so that the burnt district, covering in all about 
25 blocks, is surrounded by a circle of shattered 
buildings. Relief arrived without delay from 
Colorado Springs and Denver, clothing, tents and 
yrovisions beingsupplied. Although assistance has 
yeen given on a liberal scale, it is, so far, not nearly 
adequate for the requirements. ‘The amount of 
insurance was comparatively small, many of the 
owners not being insured at all. 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

New York, Friday Evening, May 1. 

Statement of shipments of anthracite coal (approxi 
mated) in tons of 2,240 lbs., for the week ending April 
25th, 1896, compared with the corresponding period last 
year. 

—-—— 1886. —-~. 1895. 
Week, Year. Year. 

Pennsylvania Railroad......-. 62,424 1,111,093 1,243,947 

PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL, in tons of ?,000 lbs. 
for week ending April 25th, and for yearsfrom Janu- 
ary Ist, 1896 and 1895: 

a——— -1896.-——~ 1895. 
Shipped Kast and North: Week, Year. Year. 

Alle oy nekee ..e» 45,265 79! 735 579,214 
Barclay, Pa...... - saeo apne eek 0s wae 
Beech Creek, Pa............ honsuees ee 978,491 
Broad Top, Pa..... Seecsece -- 4,993 152,387 179.308 
Clearfield, Pa...........00-- 79,763 1,604,557 2,525,831 
Cumberiand, Md .........00. --.- Saeed 1,002,962 
Kanawha, W. Va.......0-+-. 77,44 SURE: Sawences 
Pishia., OF Tirke ....00->-c0cceces 1,755 17,897 33 457 
Pocahontas Flat Top........ 192,407 1,222,353 1,210,776 

ND sebsem né0s-se0> --» $02,852 5,112,367 6,510,039 

+ Week ending April 18th. 

——— 1896. _—~ 1895. 
Shipped West: Week. Year. Year. 

Monongahela, Pa..... ‘eebence 17,889 311,533 254,929 
Pittsburg, Pa......... Seeeciee 34,288 641,194 726,660 
Westmoreland, Pa........... . 35,909 664,876 791,951 

EE cudecbnbanscniteer esse 88,077 1,617,603 1,773,510 

Grand totals................. 390,929 6,729,970 8,283,579 

Production of coke on line of Pennsylvania Railroad 
for the week ending April 25th, 1896, and year from 
January ist, 1896, in tons of 2,000 Ibs.: Week, 80,292 tons; 
year, 1,497,331; to corresponding date in 1895, 1,872,538 tons. 

Anthracite. 

The trade is fairly active if we consider that we 
are on the verge of settled warm weather, when 
domestic demand naturally falls off. 

Coal is beginning to go West, chiefly to be stocked 
up for future use, as usual at this time of the year: 
shipments being made ea-ly to take advantage of 
lake navigation. 
Some sales of coal have been made in the Eastern 

market at the old figures. The anticipated advance 
in circular price of all sizes of coal has been made. 
The first to make the move was the Reading Com- 
pany, which issued a circular on April 27th, an- 
nouncing an increase of 25c. in all sizes. This notice 
was sent to all the leading sales agents, and two of 
the other prominent roads followed suit almost 
immediately. The Delaware, Lackawanna & West- 
ern Railroad Company and the Lehigh Valley both 
made public their intention of raising their prices 
from May Ist. The new prices will be $4 for stove, 
$4.75 for egg and chestnut and $3,50 for grate. 

his action was taken quietly, no meeting being 
hele. However, the sales-agents appear to be quite 
content with this arrangement. Noaction to restrict 
or increase the tonnage during the month of May 
has been taken by the companies, as any proof of an 
agreement would hardly be politic just now. 

A few sales are said to have already been made at 
the new figures, and it is understood that no further 
change will take place in the schedule of prices for 
several months to come. Muck business cannot be 
expected just now on account of the warm weather, 
although stocks are depleting gradually and will 
eventually force buyers on the market. 

_ The anti-coal-trust law is stilt a topic of discus- 
sion in the trade, but excites only slight interest at 
present, 

NOTES OF THE WEEK. 
The old suit brought by the Delaware, Lacka- 

wanna & Western to enjoin the New York, Susque- 
hanna & Western from delivering coal over its own 
tracks to the Hudson River has come up again, ar- 
guments having been made on the cross suit brought 
by the Susquehanna to enjoin the Lackawanna 
Company from further prosecuting thesuit. It will 
be remembered that the suit was based upon the 
contract which formerly existed between the two 
companies under which the Susquehanna coal was 
delivered at the Hudson River over the Delaware, 
Lackawanra& Western tracks from West End to 
Hoboken, N. J. 

Bituminous. 

The soft coal market is in an inactive state. There 
is a small amount of business doing from consignees 
who are in need of coal for their daily wants, but 
wherever it is possible buyers are holding off in the 
hope that the combination will not hold. Tonnages 
are pretty well divided among the far East, Sound 
and New York harbor, although the first named is 
taking a little more coal than usual. A slight de- 
crease is manifest in the tonnages that are going 
forward. 

All-rail trade is comparately active, and the 
tonnages in this line do not differ materially from 
what they have been. Transient trade is small, 
as is also spot business. 

There have been some small deliveries for South 
American shipments, and there is still a slight in- 
quiry from that quarter. Not much has been doing 
in tbe way of contracts during the week. The 
Boston and Maize Company is reported to have 
thrown out bids presented to it for its coal supply 
during the year as they were at the combination 
figures. The old talk of cuts on the New Haven 
contracts is still going the rounds, but if the facts 
are as reported it seems probable that the people 
who are doing the cutting have used up about all 
the tonnage they produce. The smaller contractors 
are holding off. It is apparent that the contract 
season this year will be a late one 
There is very little new concerning Association 

matters. Reports are to the effect that one or two 
recreant members have been brought to task and 
promise to keep theiragreementsin the future. The 
main line roads are adhering to their agreements, 
thus adding to the strength of the association. 
Transportation from mines to tide is much slower 
than usual, but it is up to all needs of producers. 
The car supply is good on most of the roads, Stocks 
op hand at the shipping ports are small. 
The coastwise vessel market is quiet and weak. 

There are reported vessel tennages at Norfolk 
amounting to 50,000 tons, which await cargoes. 
The Dominion Coal Company has chartered four 

large vessels in the coasting trade to run from its 
shipping port in Nova Scotia to Kastern ports in the 
United States at 80c. forthe season. This coal com- 
pany is now making more effort to cut into the 
trade of this country than it has in former years, 
although the market is not a very favorable one. 
We quote current rates of freight from Philadel- 

phia: To Boston, Salem, Portland, Portsmouth 
and Bath, 65c.; Providence, New Bedford and Sound 
0rts, 55@60c.; Wareham, 80c.; Lynn, 70c.; New- 
uryport, 70@75c.; Dover, $1.10 and towage; Saco, 

90c. and towage, Gardiner, 65@70c.; Bangor, 70c.; 
Newport News, 5c. above this rate; Norfolk and 
Baltimore, 10c, 
The Association prices remain as _ follows: 

f. o. b. Philadelphia, Norfolk and Newport News, 
$2.35; Baltimore, $2.28: New York Harbor shipping 
ports, $2.8; alongside. New York Harbor, $3. ‘There 
is a 1dc. differential in favor of Clearfield and Beech 
Creek coals. 

NOTES OF THE WEEK, 

The Peoria Gas and Coke Company, of Peoria, 
Ill., has awarded its contracts for coal for the en- 
suing year to the Coal Elevator Company, of Ohio. 

It is said that the Vermillion coal-fields in Iliinois 
are soon to be opened and worked upon a larger 
scale. Anoption has been secured on over 10,000 
acres of these coal lands by an Eastern syndicate. 

A secret meeting was held by the bituminous coal 
mine operators of Indiana at Indianapolis, April 
28th, to consider the situation in the State and to 
discuss the strike which has just been begun by the 
operatives. The latter have demanded that the 
mine owners pay the Ohio scale of 6lc. per ton, and 
the former say that, owing totheir peculiar situation 
with respect to markets and enforced competition 
with [llinois mines, they cannot pay more than d5c. 
per ton, which is the Illinois scale. 
This strike has been expected for some time past, 

and the operators have prepared for it by getting as 
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large a supply of coal on hand as possible. It is in- 
timated that contracts now in force can be filled, 
but new ones are not being made. 

The Davis Coal and Coke Company has removed 
its main office from New York City to Piedmont, W. 
Va. The company’s shipments include foundry, fur- 
nace and crushed coke, and it is agent for Eik 
Garden Big Vein coal. It has offices in Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Boston, Trenton, Wilmington, Chicago, 
St. Louisand at No. 1 Broadway, New York City. 

Buffalo. N. WY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The anthracite coal trade continues lifeless and 
quotations unvaried. The weather for the past 
week has been fine— not too warm, but just warm 
enough. Navigation is now fully opened at this 
port, although there are still immense fields of ice 
extending for a dozen miles up thelake and Niagara 
River is full of floating ice. Shipments by lake thus 
far 13,570 net tons distributed as follows: 2,000 tons 
to Chicago, 4,200 tons to Miiwaukee, 1,500 tons to 
Duluth, 600 tons to Racine, 900 tons to Kenosha, 
2,200 tons to Toledo, 670 tons to Sault Ste. Marie, 
1,100 tons to Port Arthur, 1,200 tons to Lake Linden 
and 200 tons to Osceola. The rates of freight were 
40c. to Chicago, Milwaukee and Port Arthur and 
Green Bay, 45c. to Racine and Kenosha, 50c.!to Sault 
Ste. Marie, and 25c. to Duluth, Toledo and Detroit 

The Toronto Gas Company’s coal contract for 
40,000 tons of coal has been let at prices kept pri- 
vate. The 3,000 tons of anthracite were secured by 
Messrs. Ball of this city. The bituminous coal was 
divided between Messrs. Brinker & Jones, of Buf 
falo, representing the New York & Cleveland Gas 
Coal Company, and Messrs. N. L. Scott & Co., of 
Erie, Pa., representing the Youghiogheny River 
Coal Company. It is asserted that the price ob- 
tained was in the neighborhood of $2 per ton deliv- 
ered at the Bridges, the Toronto people paying 
transportation from there. 
To-day the weather is very hot and the ice is 

rapidly melting away. 

April 30, 

Chicago. 

(From Our Specia] Correspondent,) 

Anthracite Coal.—There is very little trade in 
this market, the warm weather having about taken 
all the life out of the small vusiness that was running. 
For this time of the year there are very few new 
contracts being made, and things are dragging along 
in a rut that only better business conditions can ex 
tricate. Lake travel having opened there is now a 
steady arrival of hard coal from Lake Erie ports, 
which is being added to stocks left over. Hard coal 
circular rates are but little held to, and there is 
apparently but tittle use for the making of new ores. 

Bituminous Coal has been in but little demand. 
The miners voted on the question, and the majority 
was in favor of continuing work at the present 
scale, beginning May Ist. 

Coke.--Sales are few, and but small quantities 
are sought for. 

April 29. 

Pittsburg. April 30. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Coal.—Shipments to the lower ports are over for 
the present; water not sufficient. ‘The coal ship 
ments to the lower ports are the largest for many 
years. Mining in the pools continues brisk, with 
sufficient loaded to furnish a good run. In the rail- 
road district things are lively; the 70c. mining rate 
is still being maintained by the majority of the op- 
erators who have large lake coal contracts to fill. 
A number of coal operators who sell their product 
to lake shippers held a meeting; the condition of 
trade, prices for mining and freight rates were dis- 
cussed—no action was taken on wages. Reports 
received’show that 500,000 tons more of coal will 
o to the northwest from this district than 
ow vear, the total shipments will! likely 
reach 3,000,000 tons. The prices will be governed by 
the price for mining; the rate of mining is consid- 
ered too high. Coal producers are likely to cut- 
wages and a miner’s strike may result. The opera- 
tors will demand an equalization of the mining 
rate and if the committee does not grant the lower 
wages, paid by the larger operators, there will be a 
general breaking away from the 70-cent rate by the 
operators now paying that price. The situation is 
that the New York and Cleveland Gas Coal Com- 
pany is paying 54 cents a ton; the Pittsburg ard 
Chicago Gas Coal Company 60c. with 10%__ retained, 
and the first pool, Monongahela Coal Company 
(Robins interested) the same rate, other companies 
cannot go into the lake season just opening. The 
miners say they will resist the reduction and a gen- 
eral strike is looked for when the cut is ordered. 
Connellsville Coke.—Last week’s showing in the 

region is that every body is playing a waiting game, 
but reorganization of the bar iron people may help 
matters. The coke trade showed a good tonnage 
last week. There were 99 ovens blown out, the re- 
mainder in blast of the Bessemer plant, but there 
were 214 ovens fired up at other places giving the 
region 115 more in blast than was reported the week 
before. From small plants a total of 300 ovens 
were reduced to a four-day run last week, but 
with the additional ovens in blast produc- 
tion was increased. The tonnage of the region for 
the week shows an increase over the preceding we k 
of 74tons. Demand wasa little better, and shows 
an increased tonnage in shipments of 837 tons. De- 

mand from the east’ smaller but is showing up 

stronger this week, Ovens in blast, 11,090; idle 
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6,267; last week 4,567 ovens made six days, 7,785 
ovens five days, 300 ovens four days, an average of 
529 days as against 539 the week previous. Ship- 
ments of coke from the region amounted to 6,822 
cars; previous week, 6,773 cars; increase, 49 cars, 
distributed as follows: To Pittsburg and way 
points, 2,171 cars; to points East, 1,040 cars; to 
points west of Pittsburg, 3,611 cars. Prices are 
unchanged, 

Shanghai, China. March 27, 

(Special Report of Wheelock & Co.) 

Coal.—The low rates of freight still ruling be 
tween this port and Japan keep our market for this 
class ef coa! in a dull state, and prices low, showing 
little business during the fortnight. Only a few 
transactions bave taken place in Cardiff. American 
anthracite is extremely dull; in fact offers, however 
low, are not obtainable. During the fortnight the 
market for Sydney Wollongong experienced a se- 
vere drop, but in the last few days it recovered, and 
is now fairly firm. Quotations are as follows for 
ton lots: American anthracite. 9°00 taels; Aus- 
tralian Wollongong, 9°50 taels; Welsh Cardiff, 10 50 
taels. For Japan coal we quote 5°75 taels per ton 
for Vakasima lump, 4°25 taels for Namazuta lump, 
and 3'00@3'25 taels per ton for other sorts as can be 
procured, 
Kerosene Oil,—There has not been much busi- 

ness transacted in this article during the period 
under review and prices have dropped consider- 
ably, the absence of speculation being conspicuous. 
We have heard of nothing being donein Russian 
case or bulk oil. We note the arrival of 70,000 cases 
of this oil, which was sold previously to landing. 
Including this cargo our stocks may be estimated at 
230,000 cases American and 170,000 Russian. We 
quote as follows per case: For American Devoe’s, 
169!5 taels; Russian Batoum, 1°624¢ taels, and 
Batoum bulk, 1°55!'¢ taeis. 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

NEW YoRK, Friday Evening, May 1, 1886, 

Pig tron Production and Furnaces in Blast. 

| a Week ending | From | From. 
Fuel used.| May 3, 1895. | May 1, 1896, |Jan.,'95. Jan., '96. 

|F’ces.| Tons. | K’ces., Tons.| Tons. Tons. 
Anthracite. 34 20,097, 44 | 20,250) 371,590) 538,598 
Coke... ....| 119 | 132,360) 139 |170,370) 2,458,364) 2,987.879 
Charcoal... 18 3,839 ls 5,200 76,530 90,840 

Totals ...| 171 | 156,316) 196 1195 826 2,906,484) 3,597,317 

The iron market generally has not been very act 
ive this week and transactions have been quite 
limited. Perhaps this is due to the fact—noted 
briefly last week—that the executive ‘committee of 
the Steel Billet Combination at its meeting in Pitts- 
burg last Friday seemed to lack the courage of its 
convictions and decided not to increase prices. 
Perhaps our advice to try $25 or $30 billets as a 
stimulus to business may be taken later, when the 
deliveries and resales under old contracts, which 
furnish all the business now doing, come to an end. 
The latest news from the: steel combination is 

that the Ohio Steel Works, at Youngstown, are to 
be run for two vears by a trust, in which the 
Bethlehem, the Carnegie and the Illinois Stee) 
Companies are represented, the Ohio Company to 
receive $500,000 a year. This agreement, as re- 
ported by despatches from Youngstown, shows 
that the combination is determined, if possible, 
to remove all disturbing elements. The Ohio 
Company's Works employ some 800 men and have 
been running steadily since they were completed 
two years ago. Another despatch says that steps 
will be taken by parties in interest to enjoin the 
agreement. 
Meantime combinations and rumors of combina- 

tions continue to multiply, aad if all the plans 
under discussion are carried out, every branch of 
the trade will be pooled and competition will be at 
an end. It is quite possible, however, that history 
will repeat itself, and that all this pooling may re- 
Vive the business of starting new plants to be sold 
out to one or other of the combinations. This has 
occasionally been known to be a profitable opera- 
tion, and it has also been known to reach an extent 
which finally broke down the pool on which it was 
worked, 

Sales of Lake iron ores are reported as quite heavy 
this week, contracts for some 1,500,000 tons havin 
been closed in Cleveland. There is a rumor of a dea 
which will put the supply of low phosphorus ores in 
the hands of a party, which hopes to control in this 
way the supply of Bessemer pig. Any operation in 
this direction seems a little dangerous so long as 
the supply of foreign ores is accessible. 

In this connection we may note a report from 
Ottawa that the exploring parties of the Canadian 
Geological Survey have located outcroppings of iron 
ore overan extensive district in Labrador, the super- 

ficial examination apparently showing ore of a 
high grade, The existence of iron ore deposits in 
the eninsula was reported several years ago, but 
the \iscovering party was not able at the time to 
continue its investigations. 

‘ NOTES OF THE WEEK. 
Reports are current in Pittsburg of probable cut- 

ting on the ore rate from Lake Erie ports, which is 
Ler, 0c. per ton. The Pittsburg, Shenango & 
ake Erie Company is building a branch which will 
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give it a direct line to Pittsburg, and is said to have 
promised large concessions to certain interests. 

Until last year all the coining dies used in the 
United States mints were of English steel, either of 
the Jessop or the Musket brand. In the summer of 
1895 the Pittsburg Tool Steel Company furnished 
the steel for a set of dies, and this proved to be of 
such excellent quality that large orders have since 
been given; the latest was recently shipped to Phil- 
adelphia. 

New York. May 1. 

The fact cannot be disguised that the local market 
is dull, with the exception of structural iron and 
cast iron pipe. The small orders, which make up a 
large share of the local business, have not been 
comivg in freely, and m*nufacturers are hesitating 
about putting in stocks of raw material until they 
can see their way toa better demand for finished 
work than that existing now. Moreover, most 
shrewd operators are fully convinced that the mar- 
ket will not now stand the increase of prices re- 
quired by higher rates fcr raw iron and steel, 
and that any attempt to put up quotations will he 
followed by asharp drop in sales of their finished 
products. Demand is not urgent enough to war: 
rant high prices in any direction, and some experi 
ments in this direction have shown the fact very 
distinctly. 
The new electrical work which was promised for 

summer is still, for the most part, held back. This 
is chiefly due to the reluctance of most people to 
put money into new enterprises just now, aided by 
the conservatism of the banks, which are limiting 
their loans and looking doubtfully at any but the 
very best paper. The fact is that the great majority 
of people do not care to take any risk until the cur- 
rency question is settled—and settled in the right 
way. 

Pig Iron.—The market is quiet, with light sales, 
but prices are nominally unchanged. It is quite 
probable, however, that offers from good parties at 
a shade below the market are not refused, It is re- 
ported that some of the Eastern furnaces are trying 
to arrange a combination, but it is not easy to see 
how this can be done. There is too much good 
Southern iron ready for sale to permit any increase 
in prices now or for some time to come. It is said 
that the Maryland Steel Company will put one or 
two of its stacks on foundry iron, using the New- 
foundland ore which it lately bought. 
We quote for Northern iron as follows: 

foundry, $12.75@ $13. 25; 
No. 1 

No. 2, foundry, $12@$12.50; 
grav forge. $11.25@$11.75. For Southern irons we 
quote: No. 1 foundry, $13.75@$12.25; No. 2 foundry, 
$11.25 $11.75; No. 1 soft, $11.50@$11.75: No. 2 soft, $11 
(@ $11.50; forge, $10@$10.50. All prices are for tide- 
water delivery. 

Cast Iron Pipe.—A contract for gas pipe for 
Brooklyn is reported let to the Warren Foundry, of 
Phillipsburg, N. J. Some small contracts are pend 
ing, and negotiations are said to be going on for a 
large order for South America. 

Spiegeleisen and Ferro-Manganese.—No new 
business is noted, and quotations are nominal at 
$19.50(7$20.50 for imported spiegeleisen and $47@ 
$47.50 for ferro. 

Steel Billets and Rods.—A few sales of billets 
are reported by brokers from lots to be delivered on 
old contracts. Terms are private, but are under- 
stood to be below the pool price, which is $21.75 per 
ton for New York delivery. Rods are quoted 
nominally $27@ $27.50, with no sales. 

Merchant Iron and Steel.—The market is quiet, 
with only small sales. The expected higher prices 
for bars have not come. We quote for common bars, 
1°15@1°25c.; refined bars, 1°25@1°50c; soft steel bars, 
1°35(@1°45c. Other quotations are: Steel hoops, 1°50 
@1'6Uc.; steel axles, 1°65@1's80c.; links and pins, 1°65 
(w1'75e.; tire steel, 1°85@2c.; spring steel, 2°05@2'20c, 
Open hearth machinery steel is 1°45(@1 ‘bc. 

Plates.—There is some demand for universal 
— but the call for boiler plates has apparently 
yeen satisfied. We quote for universal mill plates, 
1'45@1‘d5c. Other quotation are: Tank, L45@1L ‘dic. ; 
boiler shell, 1°55@1°65c.; good flange, 1°80@1'9c.; fire- 
box, 2°10@2°50c. Charcoal iron plates are 2°25c. 
for shell, 2°75c. for flange, and 3 °25c. for firebox. 
Rivets are 3@3°25c. for best iron and 2°15@2°25c. for 
steel, 
Structural Iron and Steel.—There is a steady 

business in small lots and several large contracts 
are under negotiation. Prices show no material 
change. We quote for angles, 1°45@1‘d5c.; channels, 
1°60@1°75e.; tees, 1°65@1°75c.: beams (up to 15-in.), 
165@75e. for large lots and | 90@2"'lUc. for small 
orders, 

Steel Rails and Rail Fastenings.—No sales of 
standard rails are noted here. The business instreet 
rails has fallen off again and is disappointing. The 
new elevated line of the New York Central from 106th 
Street to Mott Haven is being laid with steel ties. 
Steel rails are quoted at $24.75 per ton at tidewater 
for standard sections; girder rails at $20@$32 at 
tidewater. 

Rail fastenings are quiet. Fish and angle-plates, 
1:°25@1'35c.; spikes, 1'65@1*70c. ; bolts, 1:90@2 05c. 
for square nuts, and 2°05@2'l5c. for hexagon nuts. 

Scrap tron.—The demand for foundry scrap is 
lighter than for some time past, but prices change 
very little. We quote for best machinery scrap 
$10,50@$12 per ton, according to size and quality of 

lot; for ordinary mixed foundry scrap, $9.50@$10.50; 
stove-plate, $6.50@$7.50. 
Some half-worn steel rails, 56 lbs. to the yard, 

suitable for relaying on ligbt track. have been sold 
for about $20 50 delivered at Jersey City. 

Buffalo, N. W. April 30, 

(Special Report of Rogers, Brown & Co.) 

It has been a quiet week locally, the consumption 
of pig iron, except in the car building line, being be- 
low theaverage. Scrap continuing scarce has made 
a place for some of the closer grades of iron and so 
slightly increased the movement of those grades. We 
quote on cash basis f. 0. b. cars Buffalo as follows: 
No. 1 foundry, stiong coke iron, Lake Superior 
ore, $13.50; No. 2 foundry, strong coke iron, 
Lake Superior ore, $13; Ohio strong softener No. 
1, $13.50; Ohio strong softener No. 2, $13; Jackson 
County silvery No. 1, $15.50; Southern soft No. 1, 
$12.40, Southern soft No. 2, $11.90; Hanging Rock 
charcoal, $18; Lake Superior charcoal, $14. 

Chicago. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The quiet of the previous week still prevails in 
the iron market here, the buying in all lines being 
of a lignt character. In pig iron, sales were some- 
what smaller than last week, with prices fairly 
held. Insteel ra‘Isan aggregate of 6,000 tons was 
booked and there is enough business coming in and 
in sight to keep both the South Chicago and Joliet 
mills of the Illinois Steel Company running stead- 
ily. The Illinois Steel Companv reports the sale of 
1,200 tons of tin-plate bars at $23.75. In structural 
material the only contract placed was one of 1,200 
tons bridge material by the Great Northern Rail- 
road, the Lassig Bridge and Iron Company of 
Chicago being the successful bidder. The lake now 
being opened the receipts of ore at South Chicago 
are quite large. 

Pig lron.—Nearly 6,000 tons of pig iron was sold 
by the Northern furnaces during the week, the 
Southern furnaces having disposed of about half 
that quantity. Prices appear to be held too well 
though there is yet a tendency on the part of some 
Southern dealers to quote slightly below market 
prices. We quote: Lake Suverior charcoal, $13.50 
(@$14; local coke foundry No. 1, $12.50@$13; local 
coke foundry No.2, $12@$12.50; local coke foundry 
No. 3, $11@$12; Southern coke, No. 1, $12.10@$12.35; 
Southern coke, No. 2, $11.60@$11.85; Southern coke, 
No. 3, $11.10@$11.60; Southern, No.1, soft $11.60@ 
$11.85; Southern No. 2, soft, $11.35@$11.60; Jackson 
County Silveries, $14.50@ $16; Ohio strong softeners, 
$15@ $15.50; Alabama car-wheel, $16.85 $17.35. 

Structural Material.—There has been but little 
business to speak of during the week. Prices are as 
follows: Beams and channels, 1°65@1°'70c.; angles, 
1°45@1'50c.; plates, 1L'50@1'55e.; tees, 1°65@1°70e. 
Small lots from stock are quoted !¢c. to !gc. higher. 

Bar Iron.—There has been a moderate demand 
for bars, some of the railroads having contracted 
for cars during the week. Inquiry is fair, and pros- 
pects are for some large buying soon. Common 
iron is quoted 1°30@1"35c., and refined 1°35@1'40e. 

Steel Rails.—Rails are in good demand, though 
the buying is almost wholly confined to small lots. 
Quotations are $29 and upward. 

Billets and Rods.—There have been no sales of 
billets, the market being unusually flat in this line. 
Rods have sold very well, nearly 10,000 tons having 
changed hands. Billets are quoted $21.25 and rods 
$29.50@ $30.50. 
Old Rails and Wheels.—A few smal! sales of 

old wheels are reported at about $13.50. Old rails 
are quoted $14.50@415. 

Cleveland, 0. 

(From Our Special Correspondent ) 

Iron Ore,—During the past week the sales of 
Bessemer ores have exceeded 500,000 tons and may 
have reached well up to the 1,000,000 tons, all at the 
association prices announced several weeks ago. 
But the buyers have been the smaller farnacemen. 
The two largest consumers of Lake Superior iron 
ores are the Illinois Steel Company and the Carnegie 
interests. As reported last week the former has 
purchased a considerable portion of its require- 
ments, but the latter has not yet come into the mar- 
ket. 
Conditions this spring are quite different from 

those which have usually prevailed in the ore trade. 
The season of lake navigation is now fully open, but 
comparatively little ore has been sold, perhaps 
2,000,000 tons out of an estimated production this 
year of 10,000,000 tons, including both Bessemers and 
non-Bessemers. The shippers are unwilling to con- 
tract for lake freights on the ore until it has been 
sold, and thus the season is advancing with 
much more than the ordinary uncertainty regarding 
lake tonnage. Ordinarily enough ore is sold when 
navigation opens to make most of the season con 
tracts. 

Besides the Bessemer ore sales noted above, there 
have also been some transactions in the non-Besse- 
mers. The advance in these latter ores has been 
porportionately much less than of the former. 
Bessemers are up $1.10 over the opening prices of 
1895, but the ndlies Ds serohac have scored an advance 
of only about 50¢. Standard ncon-Bessemer hema- 
tites are now selling at $2.75@ $2.80. 2 
Lake freights for the first large blocks of ore were 

contracted for a day or two ago. About 600,000 tons 
of ore were covered at $1, for delivery during the 
short season, or to October Ist, and at $1.05 for de- 
livery during the full season of navigation. Single 
or wild charters on ore from Escanoba to Ohio ports 

April 29. 

April 30, 
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have advanced this week from 45c. to 60c., and are 
strong at that figure. Tre rates from Marquette 
and Duluth hold firm at 85c. and $1 respectively. 

Pig Iron.—The local pig iron market continues 
inactive and almost featureless. There is no ten- 
dency toward further weakness, but dearth of buy- 
ing orders. The nominal quotation for Bessemer 
pig is $1325, based on one or two sales at 
$1250 in the Valley. Foundry irons are also quiet. 
Northern streng is quoted $12.50@$12.75 for No. 1, 
and $12(@12 25 for No. 2. Obio Scotch, $12.25 for No. 
i, and $11 75 for No. 2. 

Philadelphia. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 
Pic lron.—The telegrams in the daily papers 

concerning large ore sales at Pittsburg has created 
quite a breeze in local pigiron circles. It will do 
more to settle things than any other one infiuence, 
expecially as it appears to fix prices at $4. A few 
days may develop something. but for the present 
there is vers little to report. There is an abundance 
of iron, and buyers are selecting the best possible 
brands for the price. No. 1 is $13@$13.25; No. 2, 
$11.75@ $12; Forge $10.75@$11.25. These quotations 
indicate a reduction of 25 to possibly 50 cents. 

Steel Billets.—The old contracts for steel billets 
have some time yet to run, and as our people never 
purchased largely they are not concerned over ru- 
mors concerning a marking up of vrices. Business 
bas been done at $21.25. There will be no premature 
buying of steel] for midsummer requirements. 
When jobbers’ stocks are exhausted and freight is 
added to $20 at Pittsburg, or possibly more, it looks 
as if billets would ajivance. 

Merchant Bars.—Bars are selling in carload lots 
a little more freely, but the volume of business is 
not heavy. There isasharp competition for busi- 
ness. Quotations are 1°20@1°40. 

Skelp.—Some business has slipped westward on 
account of advantages in freights. 
Sheets.—A gradual improvement in the size of 

orders is reported this week. Prices are kept down 
and business is sharply solicited for in every por- 
tion of the field. As building operations expand the 
mills are better off. Prices range from 1°80 to 
2°80. No. 10 to 28. Galvanized is doing much better. 

Pipes and Tubes.—The Eastern makers have had 
to follow Western millsin fractional shadings down- 
ward. There is only a moderate amount of work 
coming to hand and buyers are very exacting. 

Merchant Steel.—Business is rather slow, but 
there are no departures from recently quoted 
prices. 

Plate and Tank.—An order for 4500 tons bridge 
lates was closed Wednesday, and the understand- 

ing isthere will be another order soon from the 
same quarter, Prices are said .to be perceptibly 
weaker. Tne millsare running as usual and quota- 
tions are 1°50 for tank and universals, 1°60 for shell, 
1°65 for flange, 1°80 to[{8 for firebox according to 
specification. 

Structural Material.—A large order is to be 
closed to-morrow for 1,500 tons. More business is 
coming up and local requirements are increasing. 
Prices are said to be shaded but quotations given 
out are 1 50 for angles, and 1°60@1°90 for beams and 
channels according to weight. 

Steel Rails.—Standard Sections ore quiet at $2s. 

¢:ld Rails.—There isa moderate demand at $15. 

Scrap.— Railroad is always wanted at $13 0@$15: 
iron axles at $17; borings are $8; axle turnings $9; 
heavy steel scrap, $13; machinery cast, $10. 

Pittsburg. April 30. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 
Raw Iron and Steel.—Business conditions are 

beginning to look more favorable. Recent tine 
weather throughout the country bas quickened 
activity in various directions; the eflect has beeu 
felt chiefly in branches of trade nearest consumers ; 
a further stimulating influence is looked for in the 
near future. Business in iron and steel products 
continue to reflect the immediate wants of consum- 
ers; the big production of vig iron and distrust of 
the operation of the steel combine cause genera} 
reluctance to operate in advance of need. Neither 
pig iron nor manufactured products have improved 
in demand as yet, though further combinations 
have raised prices of rods, bar iron and steel bars. 
The advance of lic. on rails goes intoeffect May Ist; 
steel billets are selling now 50 to 75c. below the pool 
price, though it was formed nearly a month ago. 
Bessemer pig declined at Philadelphia to $13; Pitts- 
burg prices are uncoanged. 
The iron and steel business does not improve; pos 

sibly the reason is that all producirg interests are 
contident that it will, and are making preparations 
on that basis, while consumers are counting upon a 
break in quotations before the advance really 
comes. But within a short time the position of the 
Jarge steel companies have been strengthened by 
“large purchases of iron ore at the advance rates, 
which naturally renders them indisposed to cut the 
prices of finished material. Still, consumers resol- 
utely refuse to come in, although the tinancial sit- 
uation is decidedly easier, and the political skies are 
rapidly clearing. lt is a question of which side can 
hold out longest, and the advantage at present 
is with the producing interests, hedged in as they 
are by agreements and combinations. In some 
lines, however, there has been weakness; the pro- 
duction of pig iron is so much in excess of the con- 
sumption that some makers have tried to forcea 
market by shading prices. 

May |. 

Valley furnacemen complain that with ore and 
coke higher, and prices at present quotations, they 
can see nothing but bankruptcy ahead of them. 
They are restricting output accordingly and buying 
in a day-to-day manner for immediate requirements; 
they express the hope for better prices, but say the 
middlemen are bearing prices. The sales are the 
smallest of the year, and show the situation as well 
as prices. 
COKE SMELTED, LAKK AND Tons. : Cash. 

NATIVE ORK. SKELP JRON, 

Tons. Cath. 1.009 Sheared, Pitts.$1.45 4 m. 2,000 Bessemer, y, 700 Wide’ groovea 
June, Pitts. $13.40 . Pitts 1.304 m. 

2,000 Beesemer, May.. 600 Narrow grooved a June, Pitts..... 13.30 Pitts 13)4m. 
1,500 Bessemer, June, |) Sen . 

PE ccuvkedakave 13 25 SKELP STEEL. 

June, Pitts..... 13.40 950 Sheared,Pitts.$1.40 4 in. 
1,200 Bessemer, May, 500 Wide grooved, 

June, Pitts...... 13.25 Pitts ..0.-»...4e em. 
1000 Bessemer, May, 350 Nerrow grooved, 

June, Pitts .... 13.25 Pes scouseee 1.20 4 m. 
1,000 Bessemer, June, 

AB cocsvcesess 13.30 STEEL WIRE RODS. 
60) Gray Forge. May, . | 600 dgauge, at mill, 

June, Pitts. ... 11,15 Pitts $28 
SLO Gray For ce) | |. ERreraR hes esse . 

May, Pitts...... 11,25 SHEET BARS. 
500 No. 1 Foundry, 

prempt. Pitta. 13.25 1,000 Delivered, Pitts..$22 50 
500 No. 2 Foundry, 700 Delivered, Pitts. .$22.75 

> 9 Or 

100 ent ee 12.25 BLOOMS, BILLETS AND BAR 
® os ENDS. prompt, Pitts. 1330 

0 No, 1 Si very, ; 650 Bleoms and billet 
May, Pitts...... 14.30 ends, delivered 
CHARCOAL. Piltsburg....... $14.75 

) No. 2 Foundry, F ERRO-MANGAN ESE, 

ea Pitts....... > ++ $16.50 106 80 per cent., deliv- 
= cae Pate. 23.50 ered, Pittsburg.$50.00 

Pitts............ 16.30 OLD RAILS. 

BLOOMS, ae ae SLABS 11,200 iron rails, agg ™ 
elle and delivery. .$17.25 

1,000 Billets, 4x4, 1,000 Steel rails......... 13.75 
May, at mill ...$21.25| 375 S:eel rails......... 14 Ov 

1,000 Billets, May, at P 
MDs c 5 a cpsee ck 19.60 SCRAP MATERIAL, 

500 = May, at —- 500 weseens tr'm- 
ee 9. mings, net, 

500 Billets, prompt, Pittsburg . .... 8.60 
SU MONRsbsnesnees 19.50} 500 No. 1 railroad 

500 Billets, May, at wrought, nel, 
Se sGvcosweakes 19.85 Pittsburg ...... 13.25 

300 = spot, at ce borings, g10s8,; 
___.. rer 19.65 ittaburg..,.... 8 

300 Billets, t pot, at 150 No 1 Cast. gross, 
Deisesicacaxcee 19.90 Pittsburg ...... 10 25 

METAL MARKET. 

New York, Friday Evening, May 1, 1&8t6, 
Gold and Silver. 

Prices of Silver per Ounce Troy. 
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Purchases for French account, presumably for 
colonial coinage, have materially assisted in sus- 
taining the price of silver. In addition, the smelters 
have not been pressing sales, and in some instances 
have used their output to cover future contracts, 
thus reducing the amounts of spot silver for sale. 
The United States Assay Office in New York re- 

ports the total receipts of silver at 60,000 oz. for 
the week. 

Gold and Silver Exports and imports. 

At all United States ports, March, 1896, and years 
from January Ist, '896 and 1895: - 6 

In ores. Total ex- 
——-———| cess, Exp. 

Imports.| or Imp. 

| Specie and bullion. 

| Exports. ; Imports. |Exports. 

Gow ce van 
Mar...) $384 080) $677,733) $17,940 $78,883) 1, $351,596 
18°6..| 13,154,306) 22,64 762 71,893 357,993 1. 9,753,466 
| 30,621,116) 14,109,920 284,557 258,356|E. 16,537,397 

Sinv. | 
Mar..| 5.014,726) 1.353.526 67,568) 1,257,875)K. 2,470,893 
1896. . | 15,280,344) 3,823,090) 539,444) 4,0F3.081)K. 7,943,617 
1895..' 10,618,375! 1,606,156'.......... 2,876,302 KE. 6,135,918 

These figures are furnished by the Bureau of 
Stat istics of the Treasury Department and irclude 
the exports and in. ports at all United States ports. 

Goldand Sliver Exports and Imports,New York 

For the week ending May Ist, 1896, and for years 
from January Ist, 1896, 1895, 1894, 1893 and 1892: 

Gold. { Silver. Total Ex- 
|| Serene eermanieers 9 ae cess, Exp, 
| Kx ports. |Imports.| Exports. onset or Imp. 

We’k) 845,001) $30.17 8) $537,881] 328,549/ 4. $524,158 
1896 | 15.93',€37 16 890,6C8) 13,022,975) 
1895..| 31,5°3,595) 15,845,377, 10,671,449) 
1894..| 21.315.394| 5,520,326) 14,1 40,9359) 
1893 | 51,673,6°6 5,623,076 10,999,177 
1892..| 22,991,173) 5,822,072, 8,874,665 

638,365/E. 9,518,639 
477.637). 25,602,030 
513,997|K  29.321,.919 
940.928) K. 56,108,770 
502,244/E. 25,541,529 

May 2, 1896. 

The gold exported for this week went to the 
West Indies; of the silver $47,331 went to South 
America aod the remainder to London. Both 
gold aud silver imported came chiefly from South 
America. 

Average Monthly Price of Silver 

in New York and London, per ounce Troy, from January 
lst, 1896, and for corresponding months, 1595 and 1894. 

1896. 1895. | 1894. 

Month. | Lon: {| New | Lon- New | Lon- ; New 
don. | York. | don. York. | don. | York, 

| Pence.| Cents, | Pence. Cents. | Pence.| Cents. 

59°69 | 30°81 | 66°63 January. | 3069 67°13 | 27°36 

(7°67 | 27°47 59°90 | 29°08 | 63°43 February..| 31°01 
cumesoiiemnnagunniasyfamnisiea nana 

March ....| 31°34 68°40 | 28°33 61°98 | 27°28 | 59°49 
April...... | 31°10) 67°92 30°39 66°61) 28°95 | 62 92 

The Lor don price is per standard ounce ‘925 fine; 
the New York price is per fine ounce, or for pure 
silver. 

FINANCIAL NOTES OF THE WEEK. 

During tbe week there has been considerable ap- 
prehension about renewed exports of gold and at 
one time it was supposed that the shipments hy to- 
morrow’s steamers would amount to $3.009,000, this 
however, we are informed at the sub-treasury is an 
overestimate, as all that bas heen engaged for soip- 
ment is $1,200,000. The revenue receipts for the 
month have been disappointing, being a_ re- 
flex of the dullness of business’ generally; 
aid in the opinion of many experierc d bink- 
ers this is not owing to either the fact of this 
being the year of a Presidential election, or to 
the political situation abroad, but to the un 
certainty in the minds of both home and foreign 
investors, bankers and manufacturers, as to whether 
the selected candidate and eventually elec'ed presi- 
dent will be a sound money man or: ot. Sound cur- 
rency is wanted both here and by our customers 
abroad. 

The Treasury gave notice to the National Banks, 
acting as special] depositories for a portion of the 
proceeds from the recent bond issue, to pay into the 
sub-treasury here an amount sufficient to reduce 
their holdings to 30% of the amount originally de- 
posited. This payment will amount to about 
$3,000,000, nominally taking that amcunt of money 
out of the loan market, but it is not likely to affect 
the money market to any extent whatever, as the 
banks acting as depositories are not able to employa 
largeamount of their surplus funds. This will leave 
about $9,000,000 still on deposit with the banks. 

One financial event of the week of a novel nature 
was the opening of bids for bonds of the Cuban Re- 
public to the extent of $2,000,000. The total amount 
bid for was in the neightorhood of $9,000,000, and the 
information is given out by the Cuban Junta that 
deducting bids that they consider were not bona 
fide the average price was 6247. 

The receipts of the Treasury for April were 
$24,282,803, and represents the lowest record for 
several months. The smallness of the receipts has 
been the subject of some discussion at the Treasury 
Department, but the only plausible explanation 
offered is the small volume of general trade. and 
some reduction of revenue from spirits and to 
baceo. Thif is $1,750 less than the March receipts. 
The recepts should average over $1,060,000 for 

each week day in order to make the Government 
meet its expenditure. The amount returned on 
Thursday was only $857,701, of which $5135 359 was 
from custome, $3'8,564 from internal revenue, and 
$25,778 from mi-cellaneous sources. About $12,500,- 
0U0 has been from custome, $11,460,000 from internal 
revenue, and $14,224,346 from miscellaneous sources. 
The expenditures during April have been $28,735,- 
388, of which $10 980,000 hs been for pensions, $5, 139,- 
388 for interest, $7.480,000 civil and misce)laneous, 
$3,322,000 for the War Department, $2,095,000 for 
the Navy, and $677,000 for Indiars. 
The deficit for April is reduced to $5,447,494, and 

for the fiscal year to $23,193,197, and that the deficit 
for the month will be reduced to about 4,500,000. 
The cash balance to-day was $273,873,417. 

Russia is replacing a considerable amount of her 
paper currency by silver roubles, the total amount 
under contract at present being £3.000.000 ster 
ling. These arecoined at the French mint and 
are shipped from Paris via Dunkirk to Hull, Eng- 
land, and thence to Russia, Each installment 
amounts to about $300,000. 

The statement of the United States '‘lreasury 02 

Thursday, April 30th, shows balances in excess of out- 
standing certificates as below, comparison being 
made with the corresponding day of last week: 

April 23. April 30. Changes. 

SOEs Scpwcasea esas . $1:6,3°4,.20 $125 498,509 DV. $825 699 

OME oo cpsankcavannes 22,346.726 23,209,627 I. nee 
Legal tenders. .... 78,710.857 76,607,611 1). ety 

Treasury notes,etc.. $1,144,347 31,427,398 1. 283,00! 
aaa eee ——— 

TOOR'S.... ... -00000000 $258,526,168 $2/6,742,245 1). $1783.22 
Govt. bank dep.,,.,, 25,242,961 26,814,511 I. 1,571,559 
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fotal United States Treasury notes issued under 
act of July 14th, 1890, in general circulation and in 
the Treasury, $133.400,280. Against these are held 
in the Treasury 12,912,560 coined standard silver 
dollars, and tbe silver bullion purchased at a cost of 
$120,487,690, making a total of $133,400,250. 

The statement of the New York banks—including 
the 6 banks represented in the Clearing House—for 
tne week ending April 25th, gives the following 
totals, comparisons being made with the corre- 
sponding weeks in 1895 and 1894: 

1894. 1895. d 1896. 
Loans and discounts. $160 9 2,300  $180,504,600 $467,282,700 
Deposits........ ve eee 578,853,800 516,600,500 = 187,312,500 
Circulation........+.. 10,159,800 13,199,800 14,317,400 
Specie . . .cccorcccee” 90,967,900 68 203,900 59, 602,600 
Legal tenders........ 127,414,1 0 86 216,900 83,504,200 

Total reserve.... .. $226,881,400 $154,420 800 $142,506.890 
Legal requirement... 143,163,450 129, 150,125 121,828,125 

Surplus reserve.... $83,417,950 $25,270,675 $20,678,675 

Changes for the week this year were increases of 
$1,062,900 in loans; $8,255,500 in deposits; $373,200 in 
specie; $2,980,000 in legal tenders, and $2,539,325 in 
surplus reserve; decreases were $341,500 in circula- 
tion. 

‘The following table shows the specie holdings of 
the leading banks of the world at the latest dates 
covered by their reports. The amounts are reduced 
to dollars, and comparison is made with the hold- 
ings at the corresponding dates last year: 

Gold. Silver. Total. 
Asso Maakeol New TOG ccéccesces:  sascadcace $59,002,600 

MP anuenen dae Chaka ARCEMIS  - sdeasennwe 68,203,900 

Bank of England........ $238,112,470  .......... 238,112,470 
Ear j SER. «04s -aewane 185,183 355 

Rank of France. ....... 390,534,990 $248,615,600 639,150,500 
| re re « 411,516,875 247,062,303 658,579,178 

bp. BRN OE GAPMART.. co ccicccaas <ssservess . 228,840,000 
MA Séuem isNedee: Age aeee secaueuaies 267,590,000 

Austro-Hungarian Bank 134,270,000 64,070,000 198,340,000 
Pe sen. sneak -.+. 93,313,000 68,005,000 161,318,000 

Netherlands Bank ..... + 13,125,000 34,916,000 48,041,000 
a aaa sie 21,463,000 35,400,000 56 803,000 

Belvian National HARK. isccccccse scocsccces 20,070,000 
CUE wucascabesaguecehan<s< cena ee 24 241,000 

Bank of Spain........... 40,958,009 53,302,000 94,260,000 
rey ee 40,021,000 62,468,000 102,489,000 

Bank of Italy........ «e+ 62,455,090 10,535,000 72,990,000 
BE co Bowawkasnnee 6),05u,000 11,220,000 71,270,000 

imp. Bank of Russia.... 390.625.000 45,370,000 435,995,000 
SE cissassneuseksuwan 274,075,060 44,530,000 327,605,000 

The return for the Associated Banks of New 
York is of date April 25th; all the others are of date 
April 30th, except the Bank of Italy, which is dated 
March 31st, and the Bank of Russia, whose return 
is dated March 16th-28th. The New York banks do 
not report silver separately, but the specie carried 
is chiefly gold coin. The Bank of England reports 
its gold only, not considering silver at all. ‘The 
Imperial Bank of Germany and the Belgian National 
Bank do not report gold and silver separately. 

Shipments of silver from London to the Kast for 
the year up to April 16th are reported by Messrs. 
Pixley & Abell’s circular as below: 

1895. 1896. Changes. 
BR shcsscsnceawes +. -0e£1,316,830  £1,435,298 I. £118,468 
MN cs<s sh00e. Weaendne 947,393 123,450 VD. 523,943 
The Straits....... 217,105 222,882 i 5,777 

SN: svukeuucawes £2,481,328 £2,081,630 1D). £399,698 

Arrivals for the week this year were £149,000 in 
bar silver from New York, and £13,00) from the 
West Indies; £33.000 in Mexican dollars from New 
York; a total of £195,000. Shipments for the week 
were £67,500 in bar silver to India, and £76,000 to 
Japan, £37,000 in Mexican dollars to Hong Kong: a 
total of £180,500. 

Indian exchange is somewhat weaker, and al- 
though the 60-lakhs of Council bills offered in Lon- 
doa were taken there was a further reduction in 
the price and the average was 14°04d. per rupee. 
Exports in India have been somewhat light owing 
chiefly to the very low prices of cotton, and a large 
quantity of that staple is now being carried in Bom- 
bay in the hopes of securing better prices. The rice 
season is largely over, and the demand for Council 
bills on Chinese account has decreased. 

Domestic and Foreign Coins. . 

The following are the latest market quotations for 
the leading foreign coins: 

Mexican dollars 54 
feruvian i oi 
T ictoria 4.92 
monty francs 3.92 
Went; 4.80 
Spanien 4.85 

Other Metals, 

myePPer.— Although the market remains quiet, the 
conti bopeful feeling which we reported last week 
leanne and several small transactions have taken 
re full prices, yet there is enough room for im- 

cuter the as the larger manufacturers still do not 
0 the Market. Advices have now been received 

effect that the first boats with Lake 
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copper have left the smelting works, and 
the copper is expected in New York between 
May 10th and 1lidth. We have still to quote nomin- 
ally lic., with odd lots obtainable at 108<c, Elec- 
trolytic copper has been somewhat irreguiar, and 
while for large quantities higher prices have been 
refused, business in cakes, wire bars or ingots has 
been reported at 10°3U@10°35, and cathodes at 10°10, 
Casting copper has been negiected and must be 
quoted 10@10\%c. The exports for the month are 
again very heavy, and the total is 10,070 tons of 
2,240 Ibs. 

Europe continues to send very firm reports, and 
there is a marked scarcity of best selected copper. 
Chile bars are being freely delivered to refiners, and 
are becoming more and more scarce, while the 
heavy arrivals of American fine copper, are mostly 
being taken up direct by consumers. G. M. B.'s 
opened firm last Monday at £45.5s.@£45 7s. 6d. for 
spot, with 5s. higher for three months prompt, ad- 
vancing during the week abou: 2x. 6d., but 
close to-day at £45 5s.@£45 7s. 6d. for spot, and 
£45 103.@£45 12s, 6d. for three months prompt. The 
business for the week was rather large. For re- 
fined and manufactured we quote: English or. 
£49 108.@£49 153: Best Selected, £50@£50 10s.; 
Strong Sheets, £56@£56 10s.; India Sheets, £53@ 
£53.10s.; Yellow Metal, 4°d. 
The statistics for the second fortnight in April 
show a decrease of 1,100 tons, a most remarkable 
showiog, which proves how good the demand is. 

Tin.—There has been a regular and steady busi- 
ness done from day to day, without much variation 
in price, and we quote for May 13°35, and June to 
August 13°40c. 
Tne English market shows hardly any alteration, 

the opening price being £59 12s. 6d., and the clos- 
ing prices £59 15s.@£59 17s. 6d. for spot and £60 
5s.@£60 7s. 6d. for three months prompt. ‘The 
statistics show an increase of 300 tons, but values 
are very well maintained. 

Lead.—A much better inquiry prevailed, and 
prices have bardened quite perceptibly. Although 
some of the Western refiners have been free sellers, 
whatever they offerea found aready market, and we 
close firm at 3°0744@3'10. 

In London Spanish lead is quoted £11 1s, 3d.@£11 
2s. 6d. and English lead 5s. more. The market is 
reported very firm. 

St Louis Lead Market,—The John Wahl Cor1n- 
mission Company telegraphs us as follows: Lead is 
quiet but fairly active on a basis of 280 for common 
and 280!¢ for argentiferous. ‘There is rather a lively 
demand for June and July lead at present rates. 
Inquiries for spot are limited. 

Spelter is very irregular and flat. Again lower 
prices have been accepted in the West, and we have 
to quote 3 97!4@4e., New York. 
The London market continues to advance, and 

good ordinary brands are quoted £16 5s., and 
specials 2s. 6d. more. 

Antimony is still very dull and neglected, with- 
out any quotable change; Cookson's, 7'4c.; Hallett’s, 
6%c.; U.S. Star 7c. 

Nickel.—Demand is moderate and _ prices 
are unchanged. We quote 35!¢@38c. per lb. for small 
orders, and 34@35c. for ton lots. ‘The London price 
is 144g@15d. pec lb, 

Platinum.—Prices are steady and unchanged 
and we quote $13@$1450 per oz. New York 
London quotations are 49@dls. per oz. 

For chemical ware, best hammered metal, Messrs. 
Eimer & Amend, New York, furnish the following 
quotation, the prices given being respectively for 
orders of ‘over 250 grams; for orders of over 100 
rams and less than 250 grams, and for orders of 
ess than 100 grams: Crucibles and dishes, 48c. 49c. 
and 50c. per gram. Wire and foil are 45c., 46c. and 
47c. per gram. The current retail price for crucibles 
is 60c. per gram. 

Quicksilver.—Quotations continue $37.50 per 
flask, New York. The London price is £6 15s, per 
flask, with £6 13s. 9d. quoted from second hands. 

Imports and Exports of Metals. 

Week, Apr. 23, Year, 1896. 
New York.’ 

Expts. |[mpts. /Expts. |Impts. 

Aluminum......... - pnaeecs?. lances nas ceeeeeeeleecesecs 
Antimony ore....short tons}........ 137 1,706 

= regulus. . casks}....... | .- --cejeeee- wee 694 
Brass, old....... short tons. | 18... .. _ 31 59 
Copper, fine ......long tons) t!,244 139 «25,108 | 1,138 

- matte.... ~~ © | (36D cece 5,690 | ll 
i OR. cctcsee ~~ Ms). hesaneecilenn: san laeesenas 
- sulphate... “ “ | 616 ie 2,839 or eeeese 

FIOM CIOS 6:06 ve ccese =o | eer DO itectaas 65 
“ pigs, bars, 
OO ccs  avees wf, it ecuaksce 1,907 

[ron pyrites...... Pen ee eo. Viale uelincantuel 2,275 
** sulphate..... ee ieee niae rs oss |eveees 1,700 
Werro-mangan’se“ “ |........ 5 918 
Perret  feccces Hesdpieesabeamie cat 74 
Manganese ore.. “ ‘ J......../.+4- Dit soso Gee 
we neaae ae ; ERB hin cccvns | 14, 44 
fe ~~ = oe stianal ea baat (alees 

“ pigsandbars “* “ | 1965} +190 | 13,434 | 13,365 
ES einesew ays ~ = | Ri i acaaes 232 15 

Steel, billets, rods, “ Mahe | 613 és whan 10,148 
Fi vstiaasaies «tas ee Bi iases +325 188 | 4,387 
Tin and black plates, boxes,|........; 28.509 | 30. | 331,146 
Zinc (spelter)......long tons TO Vinccvnan } 308 87 

* Metal Exchange Reports, + Week ending April 30, 
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Year, 1896. | Week, Apr. 23.) 
Baltimore.** —_— | 

Exp. | Imp. Exp. , Imp. 

Bismuth metal, bales,cases|........ 26 
Chrome ore...... 1ODg tons)........|..+.+. | 4,040 
Copper, fine...... ESE cat vec |10,043 SRE 
VEE: — heinweccehasacaeos | hin ieee. 
* gulphate.. “ " +95 éedaale eaee as 

re = W? Nicseacsi ERO Lecceaese 159,818 
** pigs, bars, 
ingots, blooms. * wT WE Javeueeheetevsatioankatus 1,373 

Irom Gui@e... ..... Es i ccdecbnscceces piel 300 
* pyrites...... ME TINEs daccicdlieuwees. bide.-cune 5,069 

Ferro-manga- | 
ne ‘ Ol, acecuwns Ge iecsvscws 1,250 

Ferro-silicon..... se WY La aecwndbiacacsesbakees tas | 58 
EA data b <coe gees - ee Vide ceuduledaa coe § 2 S Fecercces 

Luimestone........ NE Nido isinn Avnsuveettcasessee 2,743 
RESRODRONS CFO... MONE 8 | cnccccchacccccuchecectees 3.673 
Spiegeleisen ...... Se En tuwnleadieaacaaaiardasaae 333 

alae ee ee cead ie ° Ue Eecaemens 
er Os ooccdcc chiecs. :cchecsvecadhacs aces 2,202 

Re eee 136 57 53 154 
Tin and black plates, boxes 12,971 kc 81,336 
Zinc (spelter) long tons....|........).... in WP “"Csaceess 

** From our special correspondent. 
t+ Week ending April 23. 

Imports. 

Philadelphia.t Week, Year, 
Apr. 24. 1896. 

PI CRM ag as tensccsaccasedh eecasnaceens | 67 
Copper ore, long tONB........ 20+ fevesecers cece | 4,300 
Ferro-Mangauese, long tons. 150 | 150 
Iron ore,long tons... .. 12,450 | 78,380: 

wae = ide scgnhedees J 2 | 330 
‘* and steel scrap, long tons....|...........- | 618 

Manganese ore, long tons.... | 2 224 
Spiegeleisen a Oe 17 
EU devnws ‘ = ee 265 
‘Tin and black plates, boxes....... ......... eoe | «= 1"_LEED 

tt From our special correspondent. 

“The Minor Metals.— Quotations for these metals 
are given in the table below, the prices being for 
New York delivery: 

Aluminum: 
No. 1, 98% pure rolling ingots, per Ib ..............é 5 
No. 1, = ingots for re-melting, per Ib..... 48@53c. 
No. 2, 94% pure, °° m EY . eeebul 38@42c, 
Ingots from scrap, per Ib ..........ccceececceee ss AO@I0C. 

Aluminum-nickel casting metal, per Ib............. 40@15e, 
ic iddexcceeceunscuaeedeescaccedive $1.30@$1.75 

adc cag cise savecescceddncnesenememe 50@55c. 
PEE 5 55s sen cncnsaccsescccceseveene $13@$14.50 

Tungsten, pure, powder per Ib.... .. ......esceececeeee 7c, 
TU ic: hondacovccenenies sssneee . 45c. 
Ferro-tungsten, 60% in ton lots, per Ib .................. 60c. 

The variations in price are chiefly on size of order.. 

Average Monthly Prices of Metals 

In New York since January Ist, 1896, and for the corres» 
pending periods in 1895, 1891, 1893 and 1892, in cents per 
pound. 

| 

Month | 1896. 1895. | 1894. | 1893. 1892, 

Copper: | | | 
SUF. kccusee | 9°87 10°00) | 10°13) | 12°13 | AO 
February.........- 1064 | 10°00 | 9°63 | 12°00 | 10°06 
WNW cesiavinien ses 1103 | 9°75 | 98h | 11°88 | 10°38 
MN vddtwcidcnens 10°98 9°75 9°50 | 11°38 11°50 

Tin: | | 
JADUAPY 2.0000 coce 13°92 13°25 | 20°16 =| 19°99 | 20°50 
February... cose. | 18°44 3 35 19°6) | 2030 | 20°00 
Maren. .......00000 | 13°30) | 13°20) | 19°09 | 20°71 | 20°25 
PN askaltvwicdeee’s | 13°34 14°00 19°75 | 20°81 | 20°50 

Lead: | e 
SORURPT.<0cs cvecsst 3°08 3.10 3.19 3°87 4°20 
Febraary....... .. 3°19 3 12 3 31 4°22 | 44°12 
Pee tikctecsessces 2°14 3°12 8 37 3°96 4°21 

es i aenenes ‘ 3°07 3°98 3 43 4°08 | 4°15 

Spelter ; 
JOQUREF 6.0. ccccece 3°75 3°28 | 3°56 4°39 4°69 
February .... .ccccs 4°03 320 | 3°85 4°39 4°69 
MATION. <cesess coves 4°20 3°23 3°89 4°28 | 4°89 
| Se 419 3°30 3°62 4°38 | 4°68 

CHEMICALS AND MINERALS. 

NEw YorK, Friday Evening, May I. 

Heavy Chemicals,—There has been no material 
change in the conditions of the market; it remains 
featureless. Caustic soda shows no new develop- 
ments, Alkali exhibitsa slight improvement in the 
demand for deliveries of high test domestic, 
but on the whole the market is quiet. Bleaching 
powder retains the same position as last reported. 
Sal soda shows no change this week. We quote: 
Caustic soda, ‘24%@'2,',c. for spot, according to test: 
carbonated soda ash. 18%, is ‘95@1.20c., according to 
quantities and packages. Alkali is 874¢¢c.@$1'15, 
according to test and package. Bleaching powder, 
prime brands, $1.5(@$1.55. Sal soda, 60@65c. 

Acids.—The market remains inactive, and the 
business that is being done consists chiefiy of de- 
liveries on yearly contracts. Prices are as follows: 
per 100 lbs, in New York and vicinity, in lots 
of 50 carboysor over, Acetic acids (in barrels), $1.25@ 
$1.60. Muriatic acid 18°, 65@75c.; 20°, 75@85c. 
Nitric acid, 36°, $5.25W$4.25; 40°, $4@$4.25; 42°, $4.50 
@$5.25. Oxalic acid, $7.25@$7.50. Mixed acids, ac- 
cording to mixture. Sulphuric acid, 66°, 75@80c.; 
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10@15c. higher for smal] quantities; chamber acid, 
$6.00@ $6.5U per ton at factory. Blue vitriol, $3.871/ 
(@$4, according to size of order. 

Brimstone.—We must continue to report an im- 
rovement in this market, though it is very slight. 
The stocks at the end of March are said to have been 
160,000 tons, against 184,000 tons in the preceding 
month. The shipments to all parts for the first 
quarter of this year were 138,000 tons, against 102,000 
tons for the same time in 1895. We quote for ship- 
ments, best unmixed seconds, $15.50@$15.75; thirds 
are 25c. less. 

Fertilizing Chemicals.—No change can be re- 
ported in this market at the present time, and the 
rumors that were current last week have not yet been 
substantiated. Our quotations this week are as fol- 
lows: Sulphate of ammonia, gas liquor, $2.27\4@ 
$2.35; bone, $2.25@$2.30. Dried biood, high 
grade, $1.75$1.%0; low grade, $1.60@$1.65 per unit. 
Azotine, $1.80. Concentrated phosphate (30% avail- 
able phosphoric acid), 70@711¢c. per unit. Acid phos- 
phate, 13% to 157%, av. P,O,, 54@55c. per unit at sell 
er’s works in bulk. Dissolved bone black, 177% to 187, 
P,O,, 90@92c. per unit. Acidulated fish scrap, $1U0@ 
$ll and dried scrap with few or no sales, nominally 
$18/@$19 f. o. b. fish factory. Tankage, high grade, 
$18.50@$19.59; low grade, $18@$19. Bone tankage, 
$21; ground bone, $19@$20. Bone meal. $22@ $23. 

Sulphate of Potash: 90-957, New York and Bos- 
ton, $1.96!¢; Philadelphia, Baltimore and Norfolk, 
$1.98; Southern ports, $2. 

Dovble Manure Salts: 48-537. New York and Bos- 
ton, $1.01; Philadelphia, Baltimore and Norfolk, 
$1.02; Southern ports, $1.03!¢. 
Muriate of Potash.—New prices for muriate are 

New York and Boston, 1°78c.; Philadelphia, Balti- 
more and Norfolk, 1'79!¢c.; New Orleans, 1°81/¢c., 
for 80@857/ (basis of 8U7),in lots 50 tons and up- 
ward. 

Kainit.—Quotations for 1896 are as follows: New 
York, Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore, $8.80 
per ton; Norfolk, $9.15, and New Orleans, $9.30 per 
ton, for 25 tons and upward. Sylvinit at the same 
ports is quoted at 36\¢ec., 37!¢c. and 3kc., respec- 
tively. 

Nitrate of Soda.—Spot, $1.67!¢@$1.70; to arrive, 
$1°70@ $1.75. 

Liverpool, April 22. 

(Special Report of Joseph P. Brunner & Co.) 

In heavy chemicals fresh business is limited, but 
quotations show little change. 
Soda ash isin moderate demand, but not up to 

the mark. The nearest spot range for tierces is 
about as follows: Leblanc ash, 487%, £4@£4 5s.; 58, 
£4 5s.@£4,10s. Ammoniaash, 48'/, £3 2s. 6d.@£3 10s.; 
58, £3 7s. 6d@£3 12s. 6d. per ton, net cash ; bags 
5s. per ton less. Soda crystals are quiet at £2 7s. $d. 
per ton, less 57 for barrels and 7s. less for bags. 
Caustic soda keeps steady, although there is not 

much going on. On spot we quote: 607%, £6 5s.@ 
£6 10s.; 70%, £7 5s.@ £7 10s.; 74, £8 58.@£8 10s,; 767, 
£9@ £9 5s. per ton, net cash. 
Bleaching powder is depressed and values are 

nominal at about £7 2s. 6d.@4&7 5s. per ton, net 
cash, for hardwood packages. Chlorate of potash 
is weak at 4°4d.@4%,.d. per pound. Bicarb, soda is 
in fair request at £6 15s. per ton, less 2!¢‘/ for the 
finest quality in one cwt. kegs, with usual allow- 
ances tor larger packages. sulphate of ammonia 
is flat, at about £8@£8 5s. per ton, less 214% for 
good gray and 24s. for 25% in double bags, f. o. b. 
here, according to quality. Nitrate of soda is in- 
active, but steady at £8 5s.@£% 7s. 6d. per ton, less 
245% lor double bags, f. 0. b. here, according to 
quality. 

Carb. ammonia, lump, 3!¢d. per pound ; powdered, 
3°4d. per pound, less 2!¢7. 

MINING STOCKS. 

Complete quotations will be found on pages 438 and 439 
of mining stocks listed and dealt in at: 

New York. Aspen, Colo. St. Louis. 
Boston. Colorado Springs. Paris, France. 
Philadelphia. Duluth, Minn, Mexico. 
Baltimore. Helena, Mont. Shanghai, China, 
Pittsburg. Salt Lake, Utah. Valparaiso, Chile. 
Denver, Colo. San Francisco, London, England. 

NEw York, Friday Evening, May Ist. 
The volume of business in the mining stock mar- 

ket this week shows a decrease. Trading has been 
exceedingly quiet, almost lifeless, and the specu- 
lating public is not coming in. The business during 
the past week chiefly followed the reported quota- 
tions on the San Francisco Exchange. 
Among the Comstocks Consolidated California & 

Virginia shows sales of 3,900 shares at $1.75@$1.85. 
The Colorado stocks were in some request. 

Chrysolite showed sales of 1,700 shares at 13c.; Lead- 
ville, 1,300 shares at 13@14c., and Work, 1,200 shares 
at 13@15c. Other sales were: 500 shares of Golden 
Fleece, at $1.65@$1.75; 500 shares of Mount Rosa at 
10c.; 500 shares of LaCrosse, at 9c.; 500 shares of 
Union, at 44c., and 350 shares of Victor, at $8@ 
$8.25. 

Of the California stocks the most active was Bul- 
wer, sales of which amour.ted to 1,000 shares at 25@ 
35c. Brunswick Consolidated showed deaiings of 
700 shares at 14@1l5c. There were also sales of 300 
shares of Standard Consolidated at $1.75. 
The Standard Consolidated Mining Company had 

a fire in itsshaft during the latter part of last week; 
it is officially stated that the loss has not as yet 
been ascertained, but itis probably small. The re- 

port ofthis fire has had a depressing effect upon 
the selling price of the stock. 
Father de Smet, a South Dakota stock, was again 

dealt in this week to the amount of 200 shares, at 17c. 
Kingston & Pembroke, of Ontario, records sales of 
500 shares, at 52c. 

Boston. April 30. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

There has been a more active market this week in 
mining stocks, but at the expense of values. The 
copper stocks have been heavy all through the list 
and a lower record has been made, especially for the 
so-called Bigelow stocks. Boston & Montana has 
been active, and during the early part of the week 
the price was very well sustained; but yesterday 
and to-day heavy liquidation of long stocks broke 
the price down to $72%, from which there wasa 
rally to $74. To-day the stock closed quite firm at 
this price; over 17,000 shares were dealt in during 
the week. Butte & Boston declined to $2, with 
small sales at $214 later.® 
Kearsage was hammered quite freely by the 

bears which caused a decline from $104 to $8%4, 
which was the closing price. Osceola dropped from 
$261¢ to $24%, and closed at the lowest figure. 
Franklia sold in a small way at $11‘¢@$11. Atiantic 
gained $14 to $1714 on sale of 200 shares only. Wol- 
verine declined to $6%. Calumet and Hecla sold 
ex-dividend at $300, all the stock offered at that price 
being taken. Quincy was heavy and declined from 
$120 to $115, being pressed for sale. The scrip de- 
clined from $80 to $7814. Tamarack also felt the de- 
pressing influence of the market, and fell off from 
$99 to $94, witha later rally to $96, which was bid 
for it at the close. Old Dominion touched $1614, but 
declined later to $14 and closed at $144. 

Of the gold stocks, Merced has taken the lead in 
activity, and on free offerings was sold .down to 
$1114, a loss of $3 for the week. There was a slight 
raliy to-day to $1414. Pioneer was also raided by 
the bears, but they made small headway, although 
some stock came out in sympathy with Merced, and 
it sold down to $7%4, but quickly rallied to-day to 
$81¢. Gold Coins advanced from 60c. to 75c., but 
later lost 10c. of the advance, closing at 65c. Santa 
a was dull at $13, small sales being made at 

917 IQ. 
The market closed with a slightly improved tone 

and a tendency to higher prices. 

Chicago. April 29. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The business for the week has been comparatively 
light. The first three days all stocks were in brisk 
demand and orders in the hands of brokers were 
plentiful. During the latter half notwithstanding 
encouraging reports the demand was light or at fig- 
ures below the views of holders, 

Finance stands as it did a week ago, but lost the 
advance of the previous week. The market closed 
with 5c. bid by a leading broker for 100,000 shares 
or any portion thereof. Sunnyside Gilpin closed 
with 1014 bid, just where it started. Khyolite suf- 
fered a slight decline and closed weak. All the 
other stocks were well sustained and most of them 
closed fractionally higher. 

The bulk of the trading was confined to Cosmo- 
politan, Little Gem, Peerless, SunnysideGilpin and 
Sumpter. 
The following table gives the highest prices with 

sales of the stocks recorded on the Chicago Mineral 
and Mining Board for the week ending April 29: 
—_————___.— 

{|April/April; April, April;April; April 
25 | 27 | 3 | 29 Stocks. |} 23 | 24 | Sales 

Boston & C.C.|...... lees ess: ee ches) Mawaeee pipes 
Capazone. .... | 0334; .03%4)......].....- LS aten | .0314! 4,500 
[Dee A AG vcloaducshasecaulesnads MB heaves 18 2,000 
Cc. C., G. M. B. | 
MOD HhE Aes capeksd ess elivvewad Gee. Lessban Levante 1,600 

Christmas....| .13 |...... FD Wien! dawnewel pessen 2,000 
SE Mes NN <5 Ebanks u doy ice asses sdnwacns lssvcgalenocess 
Cosmopolitan.) .0534| .0544| .054% .05%) ..0544, .053¢)163,500 
Delaware Cf..|......Jocsee-|.eoee Tome ce este Leen setievenkne 
Dictator.... .. lene eek vanees lc eechlsaeeelieanel eee s teneheae 
Finance....... | .0534 058% .0514| .0456) .05 |...... 22,100 
Golden Group},.... | -074%! .08 | .0844) .08%) .08%4) 11,100 
Golden Stairs.),.....]......|..... ceees Vista Mee oE Re dioRib is 
Great Fissure! .1214]......] .1214]......|...68- leawers | 2,500 
CAPRCORT TRON...  Leesestles soos leans leigmaas lesesesloessase 
Hawkeye...... sccacankbsene 256) 226 | 27 j.50.. | 8,000 
Imperial...... 34) 1516) ..... FAP des haa veee | 8,000 
SURE Ra bbs nc elssanskdskse sel aackesdvess si We dekanes | 100 
Jefferson,..... EeSAacdowah Obl isenss ipobane ey ee Labieare 
DIOP. ccscesteseck eeeebl besa eee coisa Eh weno | 5,000 
Litule Gem.,...|. 044%) .043¢) .0414| .043¢) .0444) .0444/154,700 
Lyons Gold...| .05 FON” Misenesd axencisessncles sess | 5,000 
Medina G. M | | 

REDichaseaeans 0644) .0634) .(614| .07 | .06%)......| 6,100 
Peerless G.M. 
Us 1134) .115¢) .11%4) .11 | 11%) .11 {129,600 

Pharmacist...|......|..-- POPE Sees Lopes awees es 
Rhyolite ..... | .11%) .11%) .1034) ..... pene -10%) 19,50 
Sonora........ Satake lacnses a peas Seeee 2,200 
Squaw Mt....'...... Jesse} PeMRaLioR eae Gia’ San neELneeee 
Sunn yside- | 
Gilpin...... ROG) 48 1.4505 Md | MSG). 66055 112,500 
RTE. avieandaweas | OES wee linger gece } 800 

‘Total shares sold, 653,900. 

Cleveland, O. April 30. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

There is not much activity this week in the iron 
ore stock market; barely enough to keep it from be 
ing stagnant. A few transactions occur, but they 
are in small lots usually, Minnesota Iron Company 
sold to-day at $70. There is little demand, however, 
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for any of the stocks; following are quotations: 
The table of prices is given below. 

. April 23. 
Name of Company. Par |-——-——- 

val. | Bid. {| Ask 
a ee | ee | ——__—. 

EER 56555 chscpsa tan anesnse sesearssioces $25 | .....| $8 
Chandler...... rasS Ube TAN Noose he santanee 25 | $38 10) 
Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Co..............+. 100 | 43 45 
PD HUE COD nis scnsqnsessexesse sees 25 | 70 75 
Lake Superior Iron Co....... ..cseeeeees 25 30 32 
Lake Superior Consolidated... .........| 100 | 20 21 
SN MINED a5 pases, snneenses oss 100 70 71 
Pittsburg & Lake Angeline......... .... 25 80 | &5 
Se NU CDOs Giccassseyseases veanes 25 18 ) 2 

Colorado Springs, Colo. April 25, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The market has been apparently under the con- 
trol of the bears this week and quotations have 
generally been low,while the low-priced stocks have 
been rather neglected. ‘There has been a better 
show of outside buying orders, however, and signs 
are not wanting that the shorts have been pretty 
well covered. It is quite on the cards that an up- 
ward movement may be begun very soon. Mean- 
time some undoubtedly good stocks are selling low, 
and some sharp buyers are quietly taking the 
chances for investment. 

Mr. D. V. Donaldson, secretary and treasurer of 
the Colorado Springs Mining Stock Association, 
leaves Colorado Springs to-day for a trip to Chicago, 
Pittsburg, Philadelphia and New York. 

To-day’s fire at Cripple Creek has caused an ex 
citement here. Details are still lacking, but it does 
not appear that any of the mining companies have 
lost shaft-houses or machinery. The fire may be a 
benefit to the town in the end, as it will certainly 
be built up in a more permanent shape. 

BY TELEGRAPH. 

The second fire at Cripple Creek has unsettled 
everything for the moment, as we ave still without 
any details, it is impossible to say who has suffered 
and to what extent. 

Messrs. Gardner & Co. furnish the closing quota 
tions of the Colorado Springs Mining Stock Ex- 
change for the week ending April 30th, as follows. 

Name of Company. aw. Apr Apr. Apr.| Apr.| Ape. 
| “5 20 28 |; 2 

pall season ecchestael eeceekeed ikigees A soca 
Ds Acs nakebesbaee, Wes meen 06% 06 | OF | 06 06 

sigs vonkinneds. a0 | .60 6) 60 | BGG) 5b 
Argentum-Juniata ......... Mw £646) 56 5g] .55 
LS ere Pent | 06% 64g] L061 06 | .06 
Cripple Creek Con. .... .... | .13%6 1334] .1334| .1834¢) 13% 
Golden Fleece................ | 1.63 165 /1.65 [1.65 [1.65 
SL Nass <p snab senessenesued | .63 53 | .58 53 2% 
Mollie Gibson...............0 | .65 61 | 162 | 57 | 6) 
Mount Rosa... ....... oe. | AW 1 | 10) | 610 | 09% 
Pharmacist .. . ...... j -O814! C846) .0814] 0814) .081Z] 0814 
Portland .. omnes esbenen }1.42 [1.42 [1.43 (1.43 [1.44 11.85 
Silver State | -OL46] 01%) 01M] 011g! .0146] 0146 
Union..... | 40 j 38 3784/37 | «37 
Work | .12441 .124%] 11 Il | li 10% 

In addition to the above quotations Messrs, A, 
Pick & Co., of New York, furnish the following: 

Apr.| Apr.{ Apr.; Apr., Apr.) Apr. 
Name. 24 | 25 27 28 | 29 | #0 

ee eS cs saencniatite 4 enemies | anemia 

RINE oo o3occscses< .12by| 13 | 212%] 21214) 1245} 12 
PON MNOE vncnnicdesssleacaasteosaanlosws 1ieans ean Sosa 
Gold & Globe........ .22 | .22 | .22 | .21%] .21%) .21% 
Gold Standard....... -08%! .0744|) .08 | .08%4)| .0734) .0734 
SRE cana euseewes 53 | 54 | .53 | .53 | .63K) .53 
Jefferson....... a ae 18 18 .20 2) | 18 

eopececcs eovccolsccccsfsccessioscces leveeee Keystone ...... ‘ 

Denver, Colo. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The past week has given some evidence that the 
downward movement in stocks is over for the pres- 
ent, and that the reaction will continue. Sales have 
been large and the outside interest in the market is 
evidently increasing. The fire at Cripple Creek at 
first threatened to be a disturbing factor, but the 
later accounts show that none of the mine buildings 
or machinery suffered, and that it was limited to 
the town itself. Most of the buildings were of small 
value, and the spirit shown hy the people in begin- 
ning to rebuild befure the embers had cooled, prom- 
ises well for the future. The weakest spot in the 
market is the general financial condition; anything 
which helps that will give mining stocks a lift. A 
strong point is the increased interest shown from 
other places, especially in the East. 

Boulder, Colo. May 1. 
(From Our Special Correspondent by Wire.) 

The well known mine the Famous Rose & 
Chief was sold on the 29th of April to a syndicate of 
Colorado and Omaha capitalists. ‘he price 38 
stated to be $50,00) cash. New machinery will be 
ordered and a large force of men put to work under 
ground at once. 

A strike of exceptionally high-grade ore has been 
made in Loveland Mine, owned by Dr. Loveland 
and others. Samples from 2 ft. of ore have given 
from $7,000 to $8,000 per ton the result of which !s 
great excitement in mining circles. 

Salt Lake City, Uteh. 

(Special Report of James A. Pollock.) ; 

Business in the local stock market has been sauls 
factorily active, with a continuance of the upwar 
tendency of the previous week. Orders from os 
outside are heavy and frequent. Ajax continue th 

fair demand, with the offerings and bidding bo 

stronger. Alliance lost the preliminary skirmls 

April 27. 

April 25. 

Sea 2m 2 sweee = an 
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with the Silver King, but the officers of the com- 
pany say they are confident of the result being in 
favor of their company when the main case is called 
for trial. Anchor was firm, although the inquiry 
was not very heavy. Gas did nothing of note. The 
demand for Bullion-Beck was spirited, but holders 
refused to make concessions and the volume of busi- 
ness done in the stock was only moderate. 
Centennial-Eureka paid its mid-month dividend 

of $1 per share April 20th. Offerings of the stock 
were limited, none being under $78, while small 
blocks were in great demand at $75 and above. 
Dalton and Lark sold around 50c. Dalton was in 
good demand at about the previous week’s figures, 
although there was a slight shading toward the 
close. Daly was ore strong at advancing figures, 
with comparatively light offerings. Daly West was 
also a favorite and sold higher than ever before in 
its history. Eagle was considerably stronger than 
during the previous week, and sold up to and above 
15sec. Galena was again in good demand and con- 
siderable business was done in the stock. The suit 
between the Marion and Geyser companies, involving 
the properties of the latter, will be called in court 
early in May, and preparations are being made for a 
very extended contest. Bidson Geyser were con- 
siderably stronger than during the previous week, 
with the offerings higher. Horn Silver did very 
little business, there being a limited amount of the 
stock offered on this market. Little Pittsburg re- 
mained practically stationary as to quotations, but 
a large volume of business was done in the stock. 
Mercur continued strong with only a comparatively 
light offering of stock, and the demand heavy 
around $7.05. Mammoth sold at slightly shaded 
figures, but toward the close of the week regained 
practically all of its lost strength, selling again 
around $3. Bidson Ontario were more frequent 
and at better figures than during the previous 
week, the offerings being very limited. Silver King 
was also very strong, with bidding spirited and 
light offerings of stock. 

San Francisco. April 25. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

At the opening on Monday quite a show of 
strength and activity was given to the Comstock 
shares by the report that a body of ore carrying high 
values in gold had been struck in the Occidental 
Consolidated workings. The extent of this body is, 
of course, entirely problematical as yet, but assays 
of $50 and $100 per ton are talked of, though not 
verified. Occidental shares jumped to $1.50. On Tues- 
day there was aslight reaction and the buying fell off, 
the market finding no outside support, while even the 
old insiders did not seem inclined to deal on a large 
scale and Jeft matters mainly to the small operators. 
In these days, however, we are thankful for a little 
and have ceased to expect great things. Later the 
market again improved a little and at the close was 
strong, though but moderately active, and the week 
has shown quite an increase in sales over any of its 
recent predecessors. 
Some closing quotations are: Consolidated Cali- 

fornia & Virginia, $1.65@$1.70; Occidental, $1.32@ 
$1.35; Hale & Norcross, $1.15@1.20; Confidence, 70@ 
73c.; Ophir, $1.15@$1.20; Gould & Curry, 35@36c.; 
Mexican, 31@382c.; Sierra Nevada, 5&8@60c. 
The Bodies were more active than fora long time, 

the bringing of new blood into the Bulwer having 
stirred up interest considerably. Bodie Consoli- 
dated sold up to 50c. on Monday and Tuesday and 
closes at 47@50c. Bulwer is quoted at the close at 
30@32c. The new Bulwer management is taking 
hold quietly, but seems to mean business. Mono 
sold at 13c. 

It is given out that all the Comstock companies 
have instructed their superintendents to exercise 
strict economy in supplies, etc., and to carry no sur- 
perflous men on the pay-rolls. Thisis a very com- 
mendable course, but such orders have been given 
before, without resulting in any serious changes in 
the methods followed on the lode, 
The Lady Emma Mining Company, of El Dorado 

County has levied an assessment of 20c. per share, 
delinquent May 25th. 
The Home Gold Mining Company, of Nevado 

County, announces an assessment of 5c. per share, 
delinquent May 18th; and the Golden Land Placer 
Company, of Sacramento County, one of lc. per 
share, delinquent May 20th. 

THE NEW EXCHANGE, 

The Gold Mining Exchange continues steadily at 
work and reports that the new properties offered 
will keep the examining engineers busy for some 
time to come, while the inquiries and correspond- 
ence continually increase. The officers say that the 
work already done is making an impression and 
showing results. On the call board of the Exchange 
sales continue active,and the number of shares 
transferred makes a very good showing. Thestock 
of the Sebastopol Gold Mining Company, a Grass 

alley mine, was listed this week. 
Some quotations noted are as follows: 

$1.65@$1.70; Sebastopol, 70c.; Savannah, 
Lock wood, 34@35¢.; Grant, 24@25c. 
Will soon be further increased. 

Amalie, 
43(@45c.;: 

The active list 

London. April 18, 

The South African section of the mining market 
as been entirely overshadowed by the Matabele 

revolt. Al) speculation in the companies operating 
in Charterland has been at a standstill, and even 

€ shares of the British South Africa Company 
ave received comparatively Jittle attention. The 
areshave fallen quietly and gradually, but, as 

every speculator is a bear, the falls are not so 
marked as an outsider would expect. The £1 shares 
now stand at from £3 5s. to £3 10s., a price which is 
far above their real value, seeing that the company 
has an unlimited liability hanging over its head in 
the shape of the expenses of the necessary expedi 
tion to reconquer its territory from the Matabeles. 
It is useless here to go into the causes, consequences 
or news relating to this revolt, forsuch matters will 
be dealt with in your daily press. I may mention, 
however, that the general impression prevails here 
that the British will lose their grip of Charterland 
during the next few weeks or months, and that an 
organized imperial campaign will be required to 
regain possession of it. Such a campaign will be 
considerably more expensive than the original one ; 
and as it has been caused entirely by Dr. Jameson’s 
ill-advised withdrawal of his troops from their 
authorized sphere of action, the cost will have to 
be borne by the Chartered Company. This will 
mean the creation of further capital, which will, of 
course, depreciate the value of the present stock. 
Owing to the dullness in Rhodesians, and owing 

to the quieter pelitical position in the Transvaal, 
the Johannesburg gold shares have received more 
attention, and in many cases a slight advance has 
taken place in quotations. The companies con- 
nected with deep level mining have also been rather 
more inquired for, on the publication of the results 
of the first crushings at Roodepoort Deep. The tirst 
24 days run at this mine has given 827 oz. from 1,920 
tons of ore. This is quite a favorable result, for the 
outcrop vein at Roodepoort United has been giving 
an average mill yield of a similaramount. Itisa 
much better result than that obtained at Geldenhuis 
Deep, which yields only 4dwts. instead of the 11 dwts, 
prophesied. In connection with these poor results 
obtained at Geldenhuis Deep, it may be mentioned 
that in his report tothe Rand Mines, Limited, Mr. 
H. C. Perkins gives a very long and very compli- 
cated explanation of the phenomenon, but for all 
that everybody is wondering why he has thrown up 
his engagements in South Africa and gone hack to 
America. 
The West Australian market has been quiet and 

no feature of interest can be chronicled. ‘he New 
Zealand section has also lost the activity which has 
been so noticeable recently, but the luli is only tem- 
porary. Itis probable that New South Wales will 
come more prominently to the front in the near 
future, as several influential syndicates have re- 
cently been formed to acquire mines in that colony. 
The mining men who will act for these syndicatesare 
not adventurers, so that the properties recom- 
mended by them will be of quite a different class 
from the bulk of West Austratians floated here. 
The Bradbury Drill Sharpener Company, whose 

specialty was illustrated in your issue of March 28th 
is being introduced on the Stock Exchange, and the 
shares are attracting attention. ‘'his is a Trans- 
vaal Company at present, but it is proposed to form 
a large company in London to take over the busi- 
ness. The Australian and New Zealand rights have 
been disposed of for a very large sum, and the pro- 
moters have already made a big haul, The conver- 
sion of the company into an English one will give 
them another chance of feathering their nests. 
The announcement of a dividend of 11% by the Rio 

Tinto Company, Ld., forthe year 1895, has served 
to remind us that the copper market has seen a con- 
siderable revival lately. ‘The rise inthe rate of 
dividend from 4¥ in 1894 to 117% in 1895 is largely due 
to this improvement ,in the copper market, but it 
is also partly due to the reduction of the debenture 
interest which was effected a year ago. It should 
also be mentioned that in 1895, only £25,000 was 
laced to the reserve fund, as against £75,000 in 
894, but as this reserve fund amounts to £100,000, 

there is no reason why it should be further swelled 
at so great a rate. 

Paris. April 19. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Interest in the stock market has been diverted to 
political matters to some extent. The Egyptian 
complication abroad and at home, and the contest 
between M. Bourgeois and the Senate, are taking up 
a great dealof attention, and speculation has not 
been very active. 
The metallurgical stocks are still strong, and their 

fluctuations have generally been upward. The iron 
and steel trade reports show an excellent condition, 
not only in France, but all over Kurope, and we are 
promised a good demand. ; 
The copper shares also hold their own very well, 

notwithstanding the somewhat anomalous position 
of the trade just now. In spite of the heavy im- 
ports from your country stocks increase little and 
the metal is taken up for consumption ina way that 
actually puzzles many experts. ‘The active demand 
for cartridges and other war material furnishes 
some explanation, but hardly enough, Boleo shares 
have been especial favorites. 
The nitrate shares are rather weak, since all 

the benefits to be derived from the combination 
were discounted some time ago and prices are 
really too high. 
The South African shares are quiet and weak. 

Affairs in the Transvaal grow worse and worse, and 
there seems to be every day more chance of war and 
consequent stoppage of the mines. England seems 
determined to extinguish the rights of the Boers 
regardless of justice—that is, in her usual fashion— 
but apparently has not counted up_ the cost of such 
an undertaking. Many holders, I believe, would 
like to sell, but are afraid of starting a general fall. 
The foreign trade of France is reported as follows, 

by the Ministry of Commerce, for the three months 
ending March 3lst: 

1895, 1896. 
Imports: Francs, Francs. 

Ors acc coaness: as. ince) eae 229,020,000 283,364,000 
Raw materials..... ns anc eee» 545,877,000 603,649,000 
PEAWUIACEUIOS.....6ccccsecccccces 127,361,000 160,484 ,00 

Madan cdiensu ane a6ceek 4 902,258,000 ° 1,9$7,487,00 

Exports: 

NT Wh Riediahiakel vias tnevendy 117,674,000 141,674,909 
FES MIATOTIAIG,. «6.06 cececcecccces 201,907,000 206,977,00 
PR oii vin dcicecccacs 435,926,000 118.642,00 
PORT NOs cecicecsvncccis 29,335,000 36,797 ,00 

PRUNES rab aceen sdueweveraees 784,892,009 834,090,0 ¢ 

Broce, WAMOTS icc cece cccsces. 117,366,000 213,397,00 

I trust that a way out of political complication 
may become apparent for us—and for you also, b 
fore long. AZOTE. 

MEETINGS. 

Name of Co. Location of office. | Date. Time. 

Centennial Mills Building, | 
Kureka...., San Francisco,Cal.|May 9} 2p. m 

Freddie Lee...... Helena, Mont........ i “~ 8 Bm. 
[ eee 330 Pine St,, | 

San Francisco,Cal.| ‘ 6) 2p.m 
Jay Gould........ Pittsburg Block, | 

Helena, Mont...... eee, Ue. Sean 
Magnet..... «.-.0e/New Chicago, Mont.) “ 16] 10.a.m 
Montecito........ 330 Pine St., 

San Francisco,Cal. *  6}:1.30 p.m 
Peruvian Con....|34 Com’ercial Block, 

Salt Lake City,| “ lI 
MMM gS encain. cassis | ae 

ION ici cccenaes 510 Cooper Building. 
Denver, Colo...... “ 11) 10a. m. 

Scorpion.... .....|310 Pine St., 
San Francisco, Cal “ 212] 12m. 

Smuggler-Union.|804 Boston Building, 
Denver, Colo. .....| 18} 2p. 

Sterling..........|330 Pine St., | 
San Francisco,Cal. - @¢ia”* ”* 

ASSESSMENTS. 

Name of Co, |jLoc’n, No. Ding. Sale. Amt 

—_———] 
Alpha Con.......JNev.. 16, May 12 | June 2 | .%5 
Buckeye......... Utah 2 - 4 May 19 | .0034 
PS oo ccasincs Nev...| 47) Apr. 22 = 38 ae 
Burlington, ..... Calin... 2 May 27 June l7 | +3 
Caledonia.. .|Nev...| 46 Apr. 6 May 27 | .05 
*Camp Floyd. ..|/Utah..| . May 16 June 1 1 
Challenge Con...|Nev...| 21 Apr. 29 May 20 05 
Channel Bend...,Cal.....). 2 > May 22 June 13 | .05 
Crown Point....|Nev.,..; 67 - 6 | May 26 | .20 
Gould & Curry..| ‘ 78} May 25 * ae te 
*Lady Emma . Cale. i ~ 6 a LS 
Lucky Bill ..... Utah. 18) Apr. 18 May 9 | .02 
Occidental Con..|Nev..... 22) May 10 a 
CN Pic iccescc Cal.... 2 ie o a .03 
Peeice sv ceon Nev...| 45 > June 4 | .20 
NOON acs neanece Utah 5 m 2 May 25 | Ol 
PO ass na cee Des 1) Apr. 20 > i 05 
Utah Con........JNev. 22) May 6 wo 05 

*New assessment. 

DIVIDENDS. 

Current Divi- Paid 
NAME OF COMPANY dends, since Total to 

———__—-———| Jan. 1, date, 
Date. |Amount. 1896. 

PO cee cil vo vuchilaedennsvs | $10,000 $50,000 
A IMSMA-BEORICOR «.. boccccccclsccvcceces 16,208 119,031 
Alaska-Treadwell ..).....cccjescce-coee 75,000 2,750,000 
Anaconda.... cca Bl BROMO. cvaxasvcabacadadaos 4 
Boston & Mont..... May 20) $300,000) 600,000 4,025,000 
Bullion Beck & Ch}... .cccjeccescoce. | 65,006 2,015,000 
MCMSUIIEG G5 BHOOUN Nie ccvriscchecsscosee 1,006,000} 44,350,000 
*Centennial-Eureka]....... Dadiieasens 150 ,090 1,650,000 
Cy ic cddenectcieskeenne cee Rcnnewrenas 5,000 25,000 
SON OF SINT ccnp boccsreccdeciecavese 25,000 25,00€ 
D.sminiow CoOk.... |ecceses- are | 600,006 
POR cccevercscehiexesicece) eoeandeee 10,818 

és neddeasncdl #20 acdc leerand "3 6,L00 25,000 
WEE SINUS os géaneulachoess |scevcccece | 45,001 6),000 
*Golden Fleece... . sece|eececeeers 72,000 473,179 
Gold & Globe Hill. iandelPbelee ners ca } 15,006 "4,375 
POOOM OOcces: 860 vvasdeae | 30,000 2,130,000 
PMI iets csseccedhisoceces hitiaadtestia 25,000) 3,109,918 
NII ao wince suhecasddce}ecctesesss 125,600 5,837,500 
Horn Silver...... i dd caebiaae wh aa 50.001 5,130,u00 
WEPOM BROUMGMII 5 5.01560 sccclecesesccas 25,000 135,000 
“EGGDONG......5 <00scces aac we dsnamwereslata 67,505 90,000 

sas Coca ndavnetsaaaenee Sjietanas 25,000 110,000 
MER to Cane pucaho carne psravcwe sss 75,000 425,000 
Minnesota Iron,....|........ Ee we nntre 247,500 2,992,500 
"TEOMG. GeO FUE: CO ccc cicclescccccees 160,000 320,000 
Moose..... Mighadeidatikwaadentwants« ed 6,000 186,000 
Napa Con........... Windia doas wails | 30,006) 770,000 
i... ee didesucud abeousiecss 69,000) — 13,225,000 
CN oe cacebeicnncna praceuedere } 75,000; 2,022,500 
CURRIE soi cccsleccecccslenedceest< 1,000 1,000 
PS achecvdurliacccidseescuntens 60,000 683,000 
I ia cav seas cccl- 41 0,006 8,070,000 
*silver King........ Wats Sana agtamadake 150,000 600,000 

nr ee eee 25,000 3,275,000 
*Smuggler-Union a Gaduadtaclrahede nats 50,000; 50,600 
PRIM, . Hasna cece pears Bvacwaes 8,000 140,100 
i” a ae 80,000 545,000 
VICOOE se Biseca sel nes cccclevsse 9,000} 33,000 
“War Eagle......... | Seasae os 25,000 157,500 

Ur iskanixcenns Piccola $1,050,000 $4,494,018! $105,975,579 

* April dividend paid. 
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STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

, _BOSTON. MASS." fh = Sh NEW YORK.’ 
|; Apr. 24.; Apr. 25. | Apr. 2%. | Apr.28,; Apr. 29 , Apr. 30. | — _— - ae 

Name or | Loca. |Par) Se | | —- Sales, | April 25 | April27. April 28. { April 29, April 30.; May 1. Compaxy. | tion. V8) 1p) H.| b.|H. |b. |. | iL. |B. | L. |B.) L. NAME OF | Loca. pag LES | SURE. COED. | AEM. COS. | er FL 
ean oe Comrasy. [OS WAL gb. A. | L. |S.) L. 18. . 1. b. |. B. 

oddball bbhe bowers steele vos lees <ehcaces 50 | Adams... ....... Colo | 10 pe cuke cnt shswcul Cesee f | 
soeeleeeer|eceee 17.5) ..000|eeeee[erees BPP S BORE. <0c0ss0c000 Utah... 10 ‘ oe dleapea a RS) 

cecsloe arlagcazlerts |e ceelesses Ere Colo.. ee one 

-50|74.75)72 75|.-...)... «| 15,024] Alice =. ....... Doss 
2.00] 2 25) 2.13) 2.25) .... 540 | Alliance......... Utah.. 1 

25/304 |...../800 |... .|800 |...../800 |..... B00 |... S00 |... 213 | Amer. Flag...... |Colo .| 10 ae 
Centennial...... » Sans Kastnant oe ocvelocese|scoccdssecclecccelooccs cocccloccos|ocse- e|ecoeee- | AMACONOA .. . a ‘eeel: camel 

Dominion Coal. |N. 8...| 100}1% ° Anchor ........ Utah . uw 
= pref. ae Barcelona. ..... Nev... 

Franklin .... . |Mich. Eelcher ‘ <a 10. 
illinois Steel... |1ll. | Best & Belcher.. | “ =.) 1 
Gold Coin. ..... |Colo.. Bodie Con ..... Cal. 100 
Kearsarge ..... Mich. Boliver. ale +e 
Lake Sup. Iron.| “ Bullion Beck&C Utah.) 10 
Merced ...... Cal. Bulwer ... . Cal... | 100 

ae vaste ) |Minn. treece... ....... Colo..| 
-eehpas Cal... Brunswick Cal. .| 2 

Na ional, .... | Mich. Centennial Eur. |Utah.| %W 
Old Dominton.. |Ariz ! 4 SE Saed esa0s Nev...| 10 slesswatensba 

-» |Mich..| Chrysolite... ... Colo.. RE Re 
Ca'...| W Comstock T..... |Nev...| 100 7 
Mich.| ‘ Con. Imperial... | “ . 100] .- + sleseee ereee : - Con. Cal. & Va..|_ “...| 100 : 

‘ses dees palesee vureede & C, C... |Colo.. Bins 
. |Cal... O) .-..-Jeecesleoeeede =» Crescent ...... Utah..| 25 

r :;G.| * 5) 13.00) slaseeodvoees 13.00)12. 50 13.00)..... -.{13.0U)..... 26) | Cripple C.Con..| “ 
Tamarack...... Mich ..-{96.00195.U0).....]..00. 96.00) 9425196 ‘oles | 203] Croesus....,...... “ 

do. ser » Me he Fae apavlevorclbassépoobedl sapelssdeelvovssteswes | | Crown Point Nev... } 100 
Tamarack, Jr.. 8 T Biccccc|scovclocces| -cocdevoselss elscoce alton..,.. Utab.. 25 
Tecumseh cut Ip - ‘teil?’ NS eo Khiniadne w 

esting ‘a. | . 4 Deadwood Ter. |S.Dak] 100 
do. pref..... Su) .. 53.50/53. 2 52.75). Durkin as. 4... 

Wolverine...... |Mich. ' 25) 7 25). ~"] 7.25) 7 00 : Father de Smet.|S Dak| i‘0 
. _* Official quotations Boston | Stock Exchange. + ‘Exdividend. __ Total al sales, 56, cs Gold Coin... .. ';Colo.. 1 

fo a : a Golden Fleece.. te os wa “|. 
u urry.. | Nev... 

poe. INDUSTRIAL | COAL / AND COAL | RAILROAD.” Hale & Norcross | _ “ 200} .... 
Name or | Par |AbF# 25.{ April 27 {| Aprit23. [April 29. | April 30. | May 1. (010, ceeee-:: bem) Be... 
Company. | value.| H.| L.| H. tL | #H.| L. | 4H. | cic |H | Le | Bei Lb. Iron Silver...... Colo..| 2 

Bait. & Ohio... , 100 8 | ..| 2,200 | Isabella......... “ 1 
Ches. & Ohio. | 100 1%) | 2,060 | bing & Pemb,., |Ont.. 10 
Col.C.& 1.Dev | 100 : pivbaie: Uvboneel nesnt | = | Lacrosse. . Colo..| 10 
Col. Fuel &I.| 100 | 324) 31 |...... Sencha 31%) 31%) | 3,000 | Leadville Con.. a «| 
Col. /H.V.&Tol| 100 | al ame I cesbbes oer A eneeel obese ae LittieChief.....] “ ..|  . 

PD eee cecil one wiieaseeeGhEh, cabs 0 shebaloiess Eenbenah <i B oncdekbuslaaeent Mexican. 5 eect TOD s woddicccchessis 
cor Cen Coal | BD Beccnel ome)... Avowes a Mollie Gibson... |Colo S a-s0s 
Dei. & Hud.C; 100 |128 |.....| 12896! .....]...... 862 | Moutton........ 7 5! 
Del., L. & W.. ” 159% . Mt. Rosa 1}. 
General Elec. | 100 3i4%4| 3756 | 9,643 | Occidental 100 
Lake Erie&W | 100 | 21 | Ww | 19d4) ~~... |.. woth: Apeieeel’ scp iAves w-Bivesl Besesl © obese ck Sab ikieknn'e 100 
do. pref..... | 100 | 1284).....| 7ag)...... 12% 760 Pharmacist il. 

Morris&Essex | 100 ped eocceed Soeeel estas Apetceriel ok Biveeelestilawases Phoenix 1|-. 
Nat’l Lead.... | 100 7 | %w% .| 1.26) | Portland... .... 1 
do. pref..... Dh Nd cops lekipandeseesa Lg .| 50 | Potosi 100 

N. J. Central.. | 100 Rover ovanean 10 
> Megeeeeey 1 TED | ...checccc] « «= Jowcce Jooc-ce ee Nev..| 100}. 
do. pref.. BD Fcconel coc.) ogee Joosercloccese Sierra Nevada.. | ** ..| 100 

N. Y.,Ont.aw. 100 15%) 15% Silver King.. Utah.. Biases is 
UE 1 TED fT chowocel o22 | occcedes Sm. Hopes Con. |Colo.. 2 

do. pref. ..| 100 2444) 25 Standard Con... |Val.. 10 
Norfolk & W.| 50 5 = Sunsbine........|Utah.| 10 

Ere 0 WP Tsk sds coslocnscel seer sepsen pho Abiabsel wince cake Tetro .. ........ oes 1 
Phila. & Read. 50 12 1236) 12 12%) 12 125% | i2 "| 13 | 124¢/20;640 | Union Con...... Kc, BEE eee nncackd vos 
Tenn. o. & I..| 100 Suh} 3146) 304g) 3054) 3yt4) Bulg) 2954) 3044] 2945) 9,050 — Gold..... Colo.. 1 

d ref. 100 eee bate, thal Glas << Ebb baat penis oe vabel ios ol secce COP eens a 1 
Wheel.&L.E | 10 1034) 11¢ 1046 % 1044| 1054) 10 Wi 10%) 28,915 | Work..... ...... ™ | a | 

do. pref 100 at an cocsost NMlae | ae 385 | Yellow Jacket.. Nev.. 100]....+ ° vee uae 

* Official quotations N.Y. Stock Exe hange. Total shares sold, 7 79) 095. *Official quotations Con. Stock & Petroleum Exchange. Total sales, 16,450. 

OLO | .t ; ; 
sao c be RADO SPR NGS, COLO ee : ST. LOUIS, MO., STOCKS. Week ending April 29. 
NAME OF (Par | ~ April 20. | April 21. April 22. _j| Apri. 23. ) Aprilc4. ; April 25. Sales.t | Sales.* ace — ae — ee 

PAN: fr a) Oi Ae te 1 es el ee. | % ’ NAME OF Com- Company’s | Par | | Last 
war | i | ee ae ere See] | Pet. | — PANY. | Office. _|Value. | weal Asked. Dividend. 

Alamo.....| 1 | 205 | .07 | 10636) 108g] .06 |"“07 "|" 10616] 206g] "‘o5%q] .06ig! “0595! “(esq ""46,563°° "| 2,c09"" | Cemtral Lead.......... St. Louis, Mo | $100 he i ee 
Aaron) 1 |... . |...... Bi @t sk hoe | a 2 ta 02 AGH : op Con. Coal. —..... «.- : s--{ 100 16 18 |Sept., '95,1 p.c. 
Anaconda..| 5 | 70 55 | 58 61 56 iG pees eee 2 Doe Run Lead. ..... - ‘ 100 is) 8) June, 92,2 ™ 
Aola... ia. 4 D OR ne a Granite Mtn.. .. ..... seals basis 25 1.58 DD Bicccncadesapen.cvess 
Arg *ntumJ| 2 7 ‘575g ova 8t. Joe Lead.......... |New York .. 10 8.75 950 |Mar., 9 144, p.c 
Bankok . 1 . ™ 
*Bankers.. 1 12% — : — 
Banner. ..| 1} pausts 
*Ben Hur...| 1 r SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.” 
*Blue Beil..| 1 | -U6 aon oa aia ; eel ane 
Bob Lee... 1 > NAME OF ~Loca- , Par. 7 
Bost. & C.C.) 1 | d mn COMPANY. tion. | value, Apr. 25.| Apr. 2. Apr. 28.'Apr.29./ Apr. 30. May 1. 
*Bucknorn.| | S's cevense 6,009 —_—_——._ | — — |—— por fet in | -— | ———| —-— 
*Colw.C.&M| 1 | BEER conseeans 6 > | Bev. 1¢0 0s | .08 .U8 ME i Ef  vnesces 
Coiumbine.| | Belcher.......... 100 42 | 45 48 18 | Ag sole cs 
Cupper M 1 | Best & Belcher.. * 100 49 | 52 51 56 oe | 2 
Cr. a2C.C 1 Bodie Con... . Cal. 10J 47 OU 5) a ee I 48 
Cc, C. Con, 1 BMROPOR . .sc00 see o 100 0 3) 28 -_— | eT 31 
Cr,Cr. Exp. 1 Choliar... Nev. 100 BB” hcepecaee .39 42 | 260 “a6 
Croesus.. 1 | Con. Cal. & Va.. sad 100 1.7) 1.70 1.70 1.75 | 1.7% 1.65 
Dante. ./ 1 | Crown Point 2 100 2% 30 34 33 | 84 | .30 
*DesMoines| | Gould &Curry.. » 100 Oe. Gissx,. 66 33 ww | 41 AO 

ey 1 Bale & Norcross $2 100 1.15 2 2 1 . | 1.20 1 ¢ 
anny RK...) 1 exican.. one Pe 00 a | ‘ 32 | CWS 

Favorite...) j 6,000 Mono ..... Cal. i eee eee dua lsak Wb "16 15 
Franklin... 1 1 1,000 — ecco | Ophir... . Nev 100 1.15 1.0 1.20 1.25 | 1 QW 1,25 
*Gartield-G) | TPB Reocescs 6 we 23,000 Potosi... oe 100 22 22 25 25 a4 2 
*uoid. Age.| 1 |... ..' .12h9] .O1Sg] 015g] .L196) .uldg]...  |..... | 01M] .0184|..... |... eed o ccs ce eee 1¢,000 Savage .......... - 10) 26 25 29 8 2 2 
Gola.Eagie| j Ctl eat kn eee bok e 2,50 Sierra Nevada.. - 100 .60 59 .59 62 | 64 ‘9 
to SE ee eee T eee Ue 2 ae | 8 ee Lcouewel bine 5,800 [oseeessoeeee Gaton Oom..... ” 100 50 5) 51 52 55 52 
wold & Gi..| 1 | .A56) .2206] .22 | 224] | 2K} QL] .22 ]....0.] 22 Joon eeofeaseee 1,000 =| 3,100 SUD ccc ya's ewe af 100 04 U4 04 U4 SD kg aes 
eae } 1 | haNsbelbbSb .seaeeulvvsceeneseae Yellow Jackct. - 100 31 34 35 35 36 | BA 

0 n 1 a la a ea a ig Scenes 
Pea a coos : | * Official te legraphic quotations, San France isco Stock Exc hange. 

Hennictta.. ————— — - — 
a : | 
da May... | : a) ¢ anne ay BALTIMORE, MD.* Week ending April 30. 
*lron Clad. j 2 iaatiiay oapscccian - _ 
isabella ..) 1 | “s8%%| “41,750 °°} 8/800 NAME OF , Loca | Par | NAME OF | Loca | Par 
do.stamp.| 1 5334] 12,500 | 4,200 Company, | tion. | value} Bid. Ask. | COMPANY. tion. | value | Bid. | Ask. 
a — 1 Oia} = 1,5uu | 8 500 —-| ——| ——- - - - ~— 

“« t|seeeceeee sesleces wees | Balt. M. & S.|N.C.. Ra ask Bi oeenn Howard C.&C|Md..... 5 Li 
aos 1 seessfeces coccose| 8,500 Conrad Hill.| *“ °:} 10) .....)..2... Lake Chrome] * .... Bel cycles 

Line'inBoy| | s|eseees|eneee teres: levee senerers Con. Coal....)Md... | 104 31 | 324 ||Ore Knob ° 10 oats 
Loutie Gite) 3b | 277°] 22.77) caital conigl 260°] conbel 2772) loiig| coiig) “aa” | ati] C222 sees loca es 1G. Crk Coal <...| 104 109 | 112 |ISilver Valley.|N. Ce Basen 2» 

morble GID. 1 | ww | ne] UUDG] 019) OL | 0196)... | LG) 0174) 02 | 0134)... .-.Jseeeeee 3, ‘ 

Mavoa..” a t i ee ena "9000 * Official quotations Baltimore Stock Exchange. 
Mollie G.... 15 focccossveeee O00 — = 

*Monarch..| } cot RO 
a) t Ong) 12,200 Joos ae MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIES. = April 30. on tual...) 3 U% 
Nugget.... 7 

*Ophir.. ... ‘ Oi EE see Kise 
Oriole .... > ComP | 4.0ca- ar ° 
*Urphan B. ; ae NAME OF COMPANY. hn Wares: | Bid. | Ask 

*Pappoose ' —_—_--——— ne aan eneeare eA semen | emeeeere eee 
Pharmacist ; ae . se ee rere ae ae 25 | U3 | - 

Portland...) 143 Chateaugay Ore & iron R. B.. 6s, i915 35°. b coestassi nutans Seiecdeosl 
*Princess .| j oo Mahvuning Ccal R. R., pref ... .. ...- "100° | 108 aaret 
*Keno.,.... 1 ao Maryland Coal, pref ........++ sees | : 10 ww | G 
~ wey ge Tg Weipa eae bigs ge eect eae [Diet Fr” igegis Hrealet! btaeae bana SS OO rrr rrr eee oe : ool 69 * 

Bilver St...) 1 |" “Oiig NOW OMETRE COAL .o..0c0nse oseccssccvccccsensesosenes ~ ot Be) 8 % 
Specimen..| 4 | 710 Nicaragua Construction, New ....... «+ . 

ee T| 1 “044 Pennsylvania Coal ...... 22+ cecesseeeeess 
*Lemunj,. 1 3 Pratt & Whitey... © ..csee cccececesececceeecceseesenes -O744).... aeons VD 
‘rachyte .| j \s 04 1,000 = a do. do. GE MIMD icin scoaciensensieeseseen 
Duion...... 1 7 y * * 494 67, 1U0 "93° 400 | Reteof Miming, Bond —....cccccrcccccce covsccccccceves|sesssrees 
oo ~ 1 . J . ; 02% SEs 8 a ae eaSe TO. eR eee Lk Sloss Iron & Steel, 18t 68..........00e cece ee ceeeececeeees ‘ 

Work ......| 1 = 18ia 1886! 13% “139g "is! Lasiql Liddg! Tas} “ie |-“Tag 11284 1°" 36,500°""” |°" 17,006 seicoms: = ; 
sia | 998.082 244,200 Texas & Pacific Coul.. 1 

° 55,500 635,700 do. ist... 

+ Official foe and sales Colo, Springs Mg, Stock Assoc. * Board of Trade Exchange. Worthington Pump... : 
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Last dividend. ,  Quotati DENVER, COLO. viden otations. eee — wo — 
Name or Company.| Country | Product. | Capital || Far) __ | _—______ | Name or Par|_Apr.20. | Apr 2i, | Apr.22. | Apr.%3. | Apr.@%. ) Apr. 28. 

ee " Amt., Date. |Buyers; Sellers. | CowPany.¢ jval.) B | A. a A. | B | A. | B. [_A. B. 1 A. mw» A 
ASGPAREaaT Ta “Ilguale sa, | Addie c... | $1 O08 |“O1084| 008 | -01.-| .009 | 01034) 007 | lu |... | 011 |... vit 

Alaska-Mexican....| Alaska... |Gold... .... £200,000] 1-0 | 0'4.8|Keb., 1896] 1 5 0) 115 6 | Apate,.-...- a) et ee) ee eet St eee aa | on OOF |. | 008 
Alaska-Treadwell.. - ‘ : aad 1,400 0] 5 0 9) 20 |Jan., “ |5 0 01510 0 haat. oe 2 4) 0156) .U69G) .C64 0636) 06 | LONG! 0... | U6) 0. | 6 

e Lamar abo.. Gold& silver 0,000) 10 0] +O |Feb., 1895; 17 0] 18 O Taga? ] a] a aigi'* a Sea ous)” noel’ orzel api . “nouzl arezl ee 
Elkhorn. ... Montana .|Siiver. dx00] 10 Of 03 (duly, 1833, 1 Of i 6 oe ee i ee a ae ee ee O26 
Harquahala.. Arizona “ 10.001 ! 0 Ol U6 |Nov., 1891] 3 6| 4 6 | QDaCOnMA.:| 9 | . ‘ane oe 1 | oo hoe eh ek | ee 4 
Holcomb Vall California|_ “* 135,000] 5 O).. Lu) 16 ees) 2 |-s-0) ee e 1S | P+] ee Ie a Ce Br ‘Bile 
Jay Hawk.. ‘| Mcntana [Silver 23500] 1 0 0106 |Dec.. 1992 $631: ia VO) ne ee lal “ at \Gola&sitver| $40,000 1 0.0103 |Mar., Iss] 8 6| 9 6 | Bankers...) 1 13 34 ep -13s4| 1 14 13 1156] 113 | 1194] 1234) 1194) 11% 
New Guston .......| Colorado. |Silver. ... 110,000] 10 0) 10 |Dec., 1892} 2 6] 7 6 an 6] 0576) 0496) 06 S54) ;UAF4) 06 oi7| 0524] -96 |. wedenawade Mexico... |Goldasilver] soni 10 0... |... 3 | 2 6 | Big Johnny.) 1 006g 00844] .00736| .00384 ae 009 | 034) 0086 00644] .00734] 006 | 1007 
Plumas-Eureka.. ..| Colorado. |Gold 231,259) 2 0 0) 09 jOct., 1895) 13 9 16 3 1 ; ( ea) .0-94) O14) .O16) 01 0196 O1%6) O16! U1>6) 0196 Poorman.........- | Idaho..  |Gold&siiver| d13'038] ° 5 OL...) a} 1 3 | Gannon Ball Ousig 1010 | °0.0 | “O11 | {009° .Co9%4) -010 | {O11 | 00949] "019 | :009'| .01g 
Richmond... Nevada.. |Gld,tt..le’d| 370,000] 5 0 01 10" |Dec., 1895] 15 0} 1-0 0 | GBAMpagme) 1 | .ONig) Bus | WOTie, One 08 COORG SOG) 088 | Ce Oe | eee | ae 
Sierra Buttes Californ'a|Gold. 345.00] 2.0 0/06 |Oct.. “ 39 o13 Colts 4 7 oy 5 | OU5}g | WU58G] 66. Jeeeee pees +] CL | 005 | 0 ity core 007 

Springdale. Colorado...) v2.00: 4-000] 4 0/02 |Sept.,ts94] teed! 1 166 | GOS 9 ae ‘or | ‘OS : a ee ee Oe Os win Lake..... “ceria, tai Or 1 0 0130 |Feb., 189511 0 ol1 5 0” | Cole OM 1 | OE | Of 08) WE ecacl axons O34 Udy! 04 | 0434] .U394) C444 
S’th Americans: | . Creede&0.C 1 03% O16 Ad |. AMG]... aoe] UBDG] 049) .U135q) .04}6 , leas: 

Colomb. Hydra’lic| Colembia. Gold. 5,00} 1 0 0] 10 July, 8 9] at on | iia ee el Pe a aT) 
fae 1am} 10 C] 08 [Samy 1996) 10 Oa '2 Chimborazo| 1 | -v1%| -013'| orig)” {013'| {011} 01334} Log] Louse] SL). | ong ‘184 rr 

Anaconda. . : Montana Om & Sil 5 0 Eclipse.. 1 |.0 849).0 944) .006 | .cO9 | £408.) .010 | .007 | O10 | .005 | UU7%g]...... 
Cape Copper........ So. Africa| Copper a 30 2 Enterprise..| 1] .10 | .12 | .12 |...... oh eee bee Pee Be ook ke .-| 220. 
Pe ee ls er 36 8 Eureka... | 1 “said oe 008 Jo | aug | uo | 0.6 | 009 | 005 | -.07 .005 | 01236]. 

“ : arfield Gr. 0346] 044] ud | 0444) 0356) U4 | 0356] 0434] 2394] 137g) 0336) 08% 
SOPRNED 2 «00-20 00-° oie 23 = Gold Fleece| 1 (1160 [173 (16! [tlt [160 Wl.ad [ales N75 |... [LN T) (1.65 (1 69 
Tharsis Bere on Sulpr&cc pr 2 0 15 Gold & G. eck <0 tae 23 19 23 hoes “s 25 . , ae ee 
Ararat: ‘ Gold Stand.) 1 | .Ui34) .U8i4) UF | ~.8 U83g} 07 | 15 | 0844 

’ . y rp ‘ as Gstome..| Lf.- joes selrerese sees : L. «.an Gales — 
Broken Hill Propiy WAgtheee |: 4 Henrietta .., 1 | .01%4|.0134| “dis4| 0114 ‘Oigg| 0134] .01384) «Gt |”. 
Mt. Morgan Gold. Qu’ns'and |Gold. 7 Isabella..... 1 5436) HUM oh AQ). ’ AQ od | 5d 53g 
South Africans: SOUSTOOR. .. 1D ke ly oa 20 1994) 15 | .184g].... .| 2 

British S.Africa Co] So. Africa. Lends &Ex. 1 5 7 es: ; “3 | = ve + ‘3 Bane. [eacisie canes (54 
City & Suburban...) Tranavaal|Gold. : { 7 12 Lane vai’ ot ne. tae 7 ° - ee sr fe ceeee 
Crown Reef.. .. 1 12 17 a dessa, WOR |, nM 107 | vl UL 007 ec 

De Beers Con CapeCol’y Mamonds.. 5 0 5 Lincoln Boy) 1} .046) |424) «.394) 08 0394 O44) 0436) 04 04}6| 229,100 
Ferreira... Tranavant Gold, 1 5 15 Mollie Gib..| 5 | .66 69 | 65 | 26548 65 62: 65 | .64 69 1,900 

Geldenhuis Estate. x ; 1 2 + Mt. Rosa.. Py de [oe -} 10 | 1S 1236) 09K) IS | eee LID Lee eee ees 
Jagersfontein ..... OrangeF.S Diamonds... 5 8 15 0 oe nd) 1) .15 on” nest ta Os ODA - OB Jeess eres 
Langlaagte Estate. Transvaal|Gold..... 1 12 17 cople’a.....| 3%] -06 “Us| oe Us U3r4) .06 0836 VG Jecereeee 
New Primrose o “ 1 Bi ; 0 Pharmacist.) 1 i3G)......| . 836] 10 | OF | «1 ov 07 09 |) 06 | a eee 
Bihinenn | ig “ > mae YP Portland...} jl 4) [1.46 [0.42 [1.48 [1.46 [1.50 [142 [dad [1.40 [1.45 [1 40 11.48 "2,700 

Sim. & Jack... = . 1 ; 0 Reno ... 1] .0dbg) tq] 03%) 05 | 04 | 04%) 08%) ud | 03%) C4 | 0 | 0436) 47,500 
. coo oe | Royal Age..| 1 | 0064) .008 | O06%q).0)644| .Ou7 | .003 | C07 | 00844) C0654) .010 | 00884) .009}¢) 27,000 

,. c Sacremento } 07 | 01% 0654) | 0734) .U6%6) 0756) .065¢) .0094) 06 | 0644) U6 | 1659) 17,500 
—— S = Santa Fe.... W336) OF | 053%) .0.4 |.0. 449) .005 | Ou8 | .0044_) .001 05 | 604 |.0%Sg) 22,000 

PARIS. Week ine April 10, Tenderfoot,| 1 ees hes 0144} .02 | .O1 Oe| OL | 038. | “01%g}".05 2,000 
erneietniamentiianti aie eileen eal on Union Gold| 1) .43 | "1336 40 3) .415Q 419 ee 40 405g) 4046) .41 9,500 
a Oumiens Product, |capitas ae Divs. Prices. vag . ; 2 OF} UO | .004 | .009 “hs | _ r 608 Ak a eee 
} E . . 4 1 a. M. Con..| 1 |...... (5 vt 05 AO Uk B 2 -O1 02 wane) Enoddoiinone ae 

Stoc« | value. | year. |Op’ning.| Closing’| wh. of For.| 1 | .0'3 | OL | 007% “4 § |} 009) (10 a 008 BE) GU a wcwacheces .| 42.000 
ee ee ai aman - F . ae aa Work, 1} 13%) .18s61 18 | 1G] 1S - 1396 -1194{ othe : 1°,2 0 

Acieries de Crensot.. ... France......|Steel mfrs.. eames 21000 100.00 1,835.00 1,830.09 ¢ All the companies are located in Colorado Piz aie sold: listed, 815,85.; 
“ Firminy . “ “ «6 ""7°3;000;000! 500 85.00 1,545.0 4559.00 unlisted, 1,418, 0 0. 

. _ ae Lille.. - . *|12,000,000 500 35.00 re ra = SS 

= ** la Marine... - = peer 20,000,000) 500 37.50 910.00 907 50 
“  « Tongwy.... i Seach - a | 500 | 85.00] 690.80 700.00 PHILADELPHIA, PA." 

Aguas Tenidas .. |Spain. ...) Lron py rites 10,000, 000 | 500 40.00 220 00 eh : ———— - 
MN iicaake <entens - |France-.....|Coal........ 160.90 Lae 4,500.00 NAME OF April ae April 24. April 25. | April2 April 28 April 2). 
PD ckuaGak: cs sess skaees Lower Cal..|Copper... . OF «sade. 1,350.00) 1,435.00 ComPARy. L’ca-}| Par |—— —— - — |———_-—- | _-—- |Sales 
Bruay....... Aseceeccenres France Coal.. +s Lae 0,000) 400 700.00 19, WO 19,100.00 7 tion.) Vale) H. . H. | L. HL. | I. | H. = H. ;L. | B. de 

Calla. .....+. ccceecesees Venezuela. |Gold . ....}3: +200,000) 1% | wo 8.2: 82 cemnieas, | Severe pense Lavoe aroma frome hain eaves - —|[— | | —- | —- | 
Cape Copper... s+. +++. S. Africa... COPPER ....6). 0.000 50 1.50 60.00 Acety.L. H.&P. Pa. | 25 anbhasken ; augeueimton 

ONSMND GOP .66.0..ise0s6 Ms nes A ove SOD esas 19 37 Bethlehem Ir.|  “ soem is AE ek, coal a 
COUNTIOTOS, 2.0.05 02000 0. France ..... Coal...222.."] 670,000) 300. | 160.00] 4.36.00 Cambria Iron. |“ 43 0 : : AOE 0s) e 0, p> 
De Beers Consolidated. 8. Africa: ...| Diamonds ..|93,750,000, 125 15.68) 79.37 Choc. &GIf.Ctfs | 1.T. ‘ 
Bombrowa._... Russia .. ... Cual... Seiten ts HO Ivv0ss sxe 541.0) Fl. Top C.L.As. | W.V. 100 
Dynamite Centrale cevees France Explosives. ees 500 25.00 524.00 520.00 pref. = 100 
Fraser River.. Py) ee ae ee bes heme esagaien 34.37 36.25 Hunt & Br. Top. | Pa. | 50 ne 
Huanchaca. ........+++ . ‘Bolivia .....|Silver. 125 5.00 72.50 3.43 , pre s: DD 2,28 52 ve 51. 00}. 
Kebao os +6 | ROMMMEERR 0c JOON 5 as0000s — at... 60.00 60.00 | Lehigh C.&N. | 50 |42.5 [42.09 42 5 1]42.05]42.59]42.00]42 59/4200] 42.59!42 09] 42.38]42°00 li 
Langlaagte Estate. Lea |S. Africa....|Gold_..... 11,750,006 25 11.25 146.25 145.00 | Lehigh Valley. | * 50 135.0013. 75 35.00|34.50[35 00|34.50135.00]34 59/35 00 .34.50/35.0 [34 50| 865 
Laurium... .. eeannee |Greece .....|Zne & lead.} 16,300,000 WW) 40.09 600.00 595.00 | Little Sch’ 'ykill a 7 i. 8 S aacebvenguls a0 MM) olacee Lccnee Py Se 13 
LAURELS 600s ear arere es Chile........{ Nitrates, ©]... 25 |. . 160.00) 170.00 | Penn. Gas Coal pp ODN cew P ccanbsasretecensicwes ered Piceu ji ospbresccbudcesleanssdlaagasbieeees 
Malfidano.. . |Italy Zine 12,500,004 500 449 565.00) 870.00 5 Penna. Ri Pies % Oe  sascbowonstevas dai Pees Ibaws, Es eeaile pede lvecediecea< os 6h acangoene 
Metaux, Cie. Fran. de... |France .... |Metal d’lers.|25,000,900 500 37.50 491.00 435.00 Penna. Salt see : WP nasal ccdele cactoceaayaudsteaues apexes df cacubeuctebcaces 
Mines a’Or de la Russie. |Russia...... GEG. ss A saa a Se 1,2 0.00} 1,200.00 Penna. Steel.. iG vavdaledens cae Retehcebial wasake 2a. eieeade addin eae Caatekdes w 

Mokta-el-Hadid.......... Algeria. ...jlron. ... Ib, $2 2,! iat WO 40.00 150.00 770.00 pret SL ne wed csolee ool essleoee | eoaslecseelsseeelesees sles viel Dede Readies 
a . |N.Calea’nia| Nickel... . ‘ 153.0) 152.5) Unttdiceatinp oo of@8.00) ....-20.89]..0.. 7).88].. ..|70.88]70.50]70.50].....]..... da 472 

Paccha-Jazpampa . jChi'e........| Nitrates. . 50.00] 4' 2% scrip one 5 we releces pas Geddneseen aeedat eas asus Whe 0, Eeinen- aabas 
Penarroya....... .. ... |Spain.. Coal, etc. ..|.... 1,220.00) 1,232.00 | Welsb.of Can. | Can. | ..... 3,25/8.13 3 25] 3 13] 8.13] 3.00] ....] 2...) 3.00]..... 3 00}..... 1,855 
Rebecca...... ; +» [OOIBEG,UBGOIE.. . 000 | 200.0: 31.00 33.25 | Welsbach Com | Pa. | .....| 0 |esees [eee SPOON ates. | kaso la vuee) cacesfoesee =oibac oh. 
Rio Tinto . |Spain.... ..|Copper..... 2) 2 08 470.50 171.85 pref. oft eee POO iacecston aelecse (tees eabeeaes javalacs<divene Reeawulieasetinas 38 
Robinson ‘|g Africa. ..'Gold ‘ 245.00 242.50 | Welsb’h Light, |“ absacvobssecel eksivetiapeadelentos ay ccf POO cacchecsestenecs 20 
Saint Elie... Fr. Guiana,.| “ . 19.50 19.50 | Westmorel’dC | * SO OTE vec h ate nalesce Acaesuliac edb coue Rouxsal <a 3 eR Geabe 146 2 
Salines de iE France ... |Salt.. 334.50 310.00 es a Bee a Bs Bie 

—— dela Rus Mer — fv ‘emeanae. ayeestnes ee a * Official quotations Philadelphia Stock Exchange. Total sales,7.311... 
seen eee ceceeree , is gous p ° . se . . 6K « « - 

Vielle Montagne, ... .. |Belgium ‘Zine seaness 9,000,006 80) 30.00 478.45 | ——— - ERE Rede Sr Se 
- SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH." Week ending April 25. 

MEXICO. Week ending Apri) 23. 4 Fe cate a . 
— ~--— - —_—___—- - J 4 | . ' Par | ua Last “Prices. Name of Com- { Par | pig. |Asked.|sellin Name of Com-| Par! pig. |Asked.|se 

NAME OF COMPANY. State. | No. of Last assess- ; — + value, price. | pany.t value | relia 
shares. | divide nd. ment, Opening. ; Closing. a ——— | —— |] ee es sal 

-——- — —— ---- | —— ————— | — sn Ajax eee $10 | 80.85 | $1.00 | $0.85 ' Geyser Reinet a Raia au 8). 85 $1.00 | 80 90 
Amistad y Concordia| Hidalgo......... 9,600 Gis. fh kee Sntee $2 gio liance 1 .3e 55 .45 | Horn Stlver..... 25 200 2% 2.45 

ABGGRISE:....-2: cv0ss Guanajuato.... 2,400 BEML  widecosace 20 2 Am. Nat. Gas.....|.. wee 6 UTM OF |) Little Pittsburg)....... A 2H .08 OK 
Arevalo y Anexas....| Hidaigo .... ..|..scecsseeee 10.0) ° aeneeus 400 400 eee 20 2 40 #00 2 50 Mammoth..., .| 25 2.90 295 2.90 
Asturiana y Anexas..| Zacavecas,..... 2,500 aa 440 140 Bogan .... 1 25 40 3 iss aeons 25 7.0K 72) 7.10 
Bartolome de Medina| Hidalgo......... 2,00 OP Wesecacsnses 300 300 Bullion Beck & C. 10 | 6.75 | 7.25 6.95 ne a . 125 ATs Ab 59 
Carmen..... a ; 1,100 CeO Nowa tedda ec «00 £50 Centen’! ae wD 74.00 18.00) | 76.09 Ontario.. 100 14.25 15.00 14:25 
Castellana y fanRam Tepic.... 2,448 3 00 owes eeneen 1 li Dalton... .. 5 Os 9G, 09 Rover ee 10 65 hs) -65 
Cerro Colorado. ....| Chihuahua. $O | os «a $1.00 10 1) Dalton & Lark.. .|..... . _ 49 2%) BO Silver King.....| 20 | 16.00 | 17.00 | 16.50 
Cinco Senores y An..| Guanajuat 2,000 SG Bivicossescer 600 600 Daly... agree 2 G95 8.40 & 20 Sioux Con...... 10 1 50 210 | 1.3% 

Concepcion ve Anexas| 8. Luis Pote Bt! | evadendsachaavasen: sone 200 20 | Daly West... | 20 7.05 8.25 | 7.80 |] Sunshine.. .....) 10 2.85 2.95 2.90 
El Oro.. Guanajua MT ves. wasecs ates 100 lw | Eagle. soteee lv Li 53g! =. 15361] Tetro............ 1 07) 9 .08 
Guadalu oe 10,000 2.0 | 200 200 Galena. .... 1 0 | 1.3 2.00) 1.00 Utah. ....sceceeee ey 180 | 2.00 | 1.85 
sus do = Hidalgo. 1.100 diet ae eae a = * Special Report of James A. Pollock. _ t All the companies are located in Utah. 

forme de los Com. secsteces. seeee 2.400 : 2 ; 25 
eal del Monte. ..... RIED... .ar00: 2,55 10.00 Ow 000 sal : Seiatley aaania.... Sesimies “ean met oe. = 30 PITTSBURG, PA." Week ending April 29. 
he Francisco... .... Hidalgo... .... 210) 6.00 450 - Sell 7 Bell 

?ed. Chalchihuites ee siieneness 1,000 2.00 110 110 eae | ae = 
‘a % ‘ ° 15 NAME OF Loca.|Par| ing NAMF OF Loca-|Par in 2 24 ‘ 0) | & 

San Rafael y Anexas ie. Gee Her a fo 100 Compasy. | tion.|val| Bid. | Ask. | yrice, COMPANY. | tion.| val Bid. | ASk.| price 
Sta. Maria de la Paz..| 8. Luis Potosi.. 2,400 eae peeleeses.xe 3A 430 ¢C ie ai ps 1 =~ a ee eer —E 
OMB. <cos0s5ccces Hidalgo... ... 960 RMD cca iccdees 4) 10 DAL: eo Nat. Gas: | | 
Sorpresa .. ; “ pee 960 500 Bassas 2”) 200 eee Id ...... : Pa. The cces lessee Jencecee Allegheny... ...... | Pa. | 100 

Trinidad.. Guanajuato... 2,00) 8.00 | .secceeee 18) ig | 3-5. S ©. Sand me ef Chartiers | al.... mee « | 
Tlauzingo.. Puebla.... . ... SONY E) ccsrcyacs b ~sdeasicenue 40 4) ‘ MINING: .| Manufacturers. ..| ‘| 100 
Union Hidalgo......... 2,000 BOO iso: a2 608 5) 5x0 | Ent’prise ....... \Colo.| 5)... Peoples’ Nat. Gas.) ** | 50) 
Zaragoza ‘6 } 1100 ee te . 3) “My ee ere ‘| Mex.| 10) P . ||Peoples’ Pipeage . 25| 
Zomelahuacan (gold)| Vera Cru... 5,000 ER. so en 100 100 oe Colo. | Wie. pen — 50} . Races BVOO | recesses | ceeeeserees MISCRLLANEC | | aaa . 50 
Zona Min. de Pozos. '] Guanajuato. . 2,400 1.50 0 ®_ | Carborundum...! Pa. | 100!. ....!......[..06--. Wheeling 7 Su! 
-Nore.—In most Mexican mining companies the shares have no fixed par value. The « capital 
is formed of a certain number of shares, the total value not being named. Prices are in *¢ . . * 2 Mexican dotians, Ifficial quotations Pittsburg Stock Exchange. 

“VALPARAISO, CHILE.” Fortnight, Mar. ll. — HELENA, MONT.’ Week enoing April 25. 
- ; ate —— - ——— —_—__——— |" _ Name or . 4 VOMDEae a TOOP |. wes lackae (ONO louat nea Satis tie 4 ~ Share value | Last } ‘Prices. ComMPANY. Location. | office ‘cies Bid. |Asked |") )q_ \Price| Date. 
NAME oF COMPANY. C apital. NominaliPaid up.! Dividend. Bid. |Asked.|Last sale | ———~- ~~ _——_- sconce resteeesacerees cee ete | eee nme 

cinineeennsine ee ie ee a ne : eee soe : ee hn * | Am.Dev.&M.Co.|Mont. & Idaho |Butte, Mont. _ “_ 2 “$1.50 $2.00 | 200'$t.9) April 22 
Arturo Prat .. .........+-+)$3,300, ; $100 | $100 ) U6 per cent., $44; 842 340% Bald Butte ......|L. &Clake +o. |Helena ‘ 1 250 BM Vecdeknedivcctathccmnsadaxe 
Caracoles .. 100 100 | 5 - 2) 30 Bi-Metallic ..... Granite St. Louis, Mo. iS caiaseReven Recevusiess 
Descub. de Huantajaya.. 100 100 | 3 Ka 1 | 20 15 Combination... = - [ = 0 50 60 ROE GA Tip snecace 
Huanchaca de Holivia.. 8,000,000 25 | 5 | 4 “ 44 | 45 M4 Granite Mt ..... “ “ ee Oe eee OER. Ee ae B oeaddbegaiee dee 
Oruro.. 800,00) | 200 Se | oa: scconcees $5 | 50 Asis heiena & Victor Missoula - |Helena, Mont. 5 5 a) 301 .40 ; 
8. Agustin de Fvisinasia 1,500,000 | 100 100 26 per cent. | 85 35 Iron Mountain. . ae ae “ 10 45 it 15,590] .47-.48) Apr. 22-23 
odos Santos .. ...... 2,000,000 | 100 100 2594) iM ai Judge. .|Meagber *“ peek Oa Lgl 15 5,000). peeks 

Nitrate Cos: | : Me rrill ‘(Gold)..\Jeffersen * | Butte ” 1 4 BO See oO TF 36. cnsees 
MOOR DANCE 6.occ sco sccveceas 3,000,000 | 50 | O |4 a 159 | 162 54 Ontario.. ....... DeerLodge ‘ Helena “ 1 5 1.00 | 1,00 ;* 
titotagasta RE eg a vaee > = | 5 * 14) | 170 184 Yellowstone....'Meagher “ e Uf 1 135 | 23 1 9,000 li \Apr.: ‘W-22 » 

eee \ 3,600,0¢ ‘ 5 piesa 55 56 5) - eer oe eect erceeaee ve Special Report of Samuel K. Davis. Total shares | ‘sold, 31, 7.0 
7 ‘Special Report of of Jackson Bros. Values are in Chilean pesos or ¢ r dollars. oo _———— eee 

—- peared = - DULUTH MINN.,* Week e nding April 25. 

SHANCHAI, CHINA. April 2. i ——_ Fa ae eee sar ee 

: — — —— aan eee (_Last dividend.) price, NAME OF COMPANY | vaiue. Bid. | Asked. | Name or Comrany. | yaine.| Bld. |Asked 

NAME OF ComPany. Country. jshares,| Par. Paid up.|__Pate. )Amount.| ——_—"_. | —— ania, a Ab a ‘$I ar 2 - | Eats caeitin tine. $25, "$1.00 ‘g2 
Jelet ~ 7 r 5 . * Adams Iron, .....«. ha Se.- | ake uperior ron. 20 ; (0 

pelebu Mg. & Trad. td. — * oy 0 * $5 ar Oct,. Ls... ms "Tae - eit Biwabik “* «oe 100 w.0 a || Meso bi Chief ; : luo 625 | 2. U 
do. pref . a tees 30,000)| Po ; 9 |. “ “| ‘i Cincinnati [ron.. oe ie 7 * . qessohe Mtn. “.. 100 | 24.5) | 25.00 

Raubal: tees : . ao | «ggg [Clark — eno seeee ae ae Minnesota see 100 | 67:50 | 68.00 

Sheridan’ an @. Mg. So. Colorado,’ 8 =) v0 Taels 100!Taets 10. ne n oe _ 408. Lake Sup.Con. Mines. ee ae \j Seana 95 i poo cee eee ee eet a : 

* Special Report of J. P. Bissett & Co. 3 4 3 = | g | 2 5 SE |: 5 2 5 z = e 3 | Fx * Special Report of 8. E. Faith. : es 
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DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 
Shares. 

Name and Location of Capital 
Company. Stock. Mo. Par 

| Val 

Sih Meees 6.4. 6. .5060s00% Colo... 31,500,000) 150,000) $10 
2) tna Cons.,q......... Cel .. 500.000) 100.000) 5 
8 Alaska-Mexican, g. Alask) 1,000,000) 200,000) 5 
4 Alaska-Treadwell, g Alask 5.000.000 200,000) 2% 
5 American Belle, g.s.c¢. Colo..) 2,000,000) 400,000 5 
6 Argentum Juniata.s.L.g Colo..) 2.600,000/1,300,000, 2 
7 Aspen Mg. & 8., 8.1 Colo... 2,000,000; 00,000, 10 
SAI Ws an ccesnsnce Mich.) 1,000,000, 40,000, 25 
Ts ces asks sbaven Mich. 2,500,000) 100,000) 25 
a Se Mont 250,000) 250.000 1 
11 Banakok-Cora Belle,s.1. Colo. 600,000) GOO.) 1 
12 Bates Hunter, g.s..... Colo. | 1,000,000 1,000,000 1 
13\ Belcher, s. g..........- a 10,400,000 104.000, 100 
14| Belden, F. E.,m.... H. 500,000) 100,000, 5 
SND MORO, 5.05500 00n 0508 ‘iNew .| 10,000,000) 100,000) 100 
16) Bi-Metallic, gz. s........ Mont.) 5,000,000 200,000; 25 
17 Bodie Cons., é- Rcaveee Cal...) 10,000,000) 100,000) 100 
18) Boston & M. C co g.s.c Mont.) 3,750,000) 150,000) 25 
19| Brotherton, i........... Mich.| 2,000,000) BO,000) 2% 
20) Bunker Hill & S.,8. 1... Idaho) 3,000,000 300,000; 10 
21\Calumet & Hecla, c.... Mich.) 2,500,000, 100,000) 25 
22'Centen’l-Eureka, g.s.l.¢/Utah.| 1,500,000) 30,000) 50 

TE SR er Mich. 600.000) 20,000) 25 
24 Charleston, p.r.......- 8.C 1,000,000) 10,000) 100 
25|Chrysolite, s. L......... Colo...) 10,000,000) 200,000) 50) 

26/\Clay County, g.s.c....'Colo..| 60,000) GO000) 1 
Se ae MP, axensnseesten Colo.. 5OO.000) SOOO) 1 
28!/Coeur d'Alene, s.1...... idaho! 5,000,000) 500,000) 10 
29)\ Colorado Central, s. 1..)\Colo..) 2.750.000) 275,000, 10 
30) Confidence, g. s........)Nev..) 2,496,000; 24,960) 100 
31\tCons. Cal. & Va., g.8. Nev... 21,600,000; 216,000) 100 
82, Cons. New York, g.s..)Nev... 10,000,000) 100,000) 100 
33|Cook’s Peak, 8......... NM.) 2,000,000, 200,000) 10 
PON, © Bivcsseescens Nev... 10,000,000) 100,000 100 
35)|Cortez, Ltd., 8. g....... Nev... 1.500.000 300,000 5 
MN, Di x na enksesnsans Utah. 3,000,000) 150,000) 20 
37|\+ Deadwood-Terra, g....)5. D.. 5,000,000) 200,000 25 
38) De Lamar, g.8......... Idaho 2,000,000) 400,000) 5 
39 Derbec Blue Gravel, g.. Cal ..) 10,000,000) 100,000) 100 

errr Mo... 500,000 5.000, 100 
ee ee Nev...) 1,000,000) 100,000) 10 
ee Colo,, 500,000) 500,000 1 
ERM esi chnw sawn Mont.! 1,000,000) 200,000 5 

44 Ente rprise, Se Colo,.| 2,500,000) 500,000 5 
45| Eureka Cons., g. 8. 1...) Nev 1,000,000) 50,000) 20 
46 Evening Star, s.1...... Colo 500,000) 50.000) 10 
47|Florence, 8............. Mont. 2,500,000) 500.000) 5 
48 Franklin, c............. Mich.) 1,000,000, 40,000) 25 
49 Gold Coin, g.8......... Colo...) 1,000,000 1,000,000 1 
50 Golden Fleece, g.s.....|\Colo.. 600,000, 600.000 1 
51\Gold & Globe, g........ Colo. THO.000 750,000 1 

52/Gold Rock, g. 8. ¢...... Colo.. 500.000 500,000 1 
53\Gould & Curry, g.s....|Nev..| 10,800,000) 108,000) 100) 
54\Granite Mountain, g.s. Mont.) 10,000,000) 400,000, 25) 

2 Bes vscenseanh Idaho 500,000) 200,000) .50 
56/Gt. West’n Quicksilv., q.!Cal ..) 5,000,000) 50,000) 100 
57\Hale & Norcross, g. s..|/Nev..| 11,200,000) 112,000; 100 
58) Harquahala, g..........|Ariz..| 1,500,000) 300,000) 5} 
59|Hecla Cons., g. 8. ¢. 1..)Mont.) 1,500,000) 30,000) 50) 
60| Helena & Frisco, s. 1...) ldaho| 2,500,000) 500,000) 5} 
- OE oes chop en Nev...) 10,000,000) 100,000) 100) 
2 Homestake, g........- 2S. 1D...) 12,500,000) 125,000) 100} 
63 PC cchsesssrseese sy Mont.| 1,000,000) 100,000! 10) 
64 Horn-Silver, g. 8. ¢. ‘SP. 1.) Utah.) 10,000,000, 400,000) 25) 
65 Iron Mountain, 8.1..... Mont.! 5,000,000 500,000! 10! 
66 Iron Silver, s. L........ ;. {Colo..| 10,000,000) 500,000) 20 
67\Isabella,g.............. |Colo..|  2,250,000,2,250,000] 1 
68) Jack Rabbit, ¢ ./Cal ..) 10,000,000) 100,000) 100 
69\Jay Hawk, g........... |Mont.| 1,425,000) 285,000 5 
70) Kearsarge, ¢...........| iMieh.|) 1,000,000) 40,000) 25 

ee I ere (Cal ..) 10,000,000; 100,000) 100 
72 Leadville Cons., s.1....|/Colo..| 4,000,000) 400,000] 10 
73) Little Chief, s. 1. i-o....) Colo...) 10,000,000) 200,000) 50 
74 Maid of Erin, g. s. ¢. 1..)Colo..| 3,000,000, 600,000) 5 
75 Mammoth, g.s.c¢...... Utah.) 10,000,000, 400,000) 25 
76 Mayflower Gravel, g.../Cal ..) 1,200,000) 60,000) 20 
77 | May-Mazeppa Con., L.s./Colo..| 1,000,000 1,000,000 1 
ws Mc. cneseneen [Utah.| 5,000,000, 200,000) 25 
79| Minnesota Iron,i....... Minn.) 16,500,000) 165,000) 100 
80 Mollie Gibson, s........ Colo...) 5,000,000 1,000,000) 5 
81 Monitor, g............../8.D..! 2,500,000) 250,000) 10 
8&2) Montana, rita. £g {Mont.| 3,300,000 660,000) 5 

POON, Ione scccsesrcses !Colo..) 600,000) 600,000 
84 Morning Star Cons., s. 1.|Colo..| 1,000,000) 100,000) 10 
85 Mt. Diablo, s....... Nev..| 5,000,000) 50,000) 100 
86)Mt. McClellan, g. s. 1. ..{Colo..| 1.250.000, 250,000) 5 

eee Colo,.| 1,000,000) 1,000,000) 1 
OS Ye Cal...) 700,000) 100,000) 7 

80) New Guston, g. 8. c.... Colo..| 550,000) 110,000 5) 
90| New Hoover Hill, g....|N.C..| 300,000] 120,000!2.,50} 
91/North Banner, g. s..... Cal a 1,000,000) 100,000) 10 
92 North Belle Isle, s...... Nev..| 10,000,000) 100,000) 100 
93) North Com’ wealth, s... Nev... 10,000,000) 100,000) 100 
94 North Star, g..... Cal < 2,000,000) 200,000!) 10! 

eee Colo...) 1,000,000) 1,000,000 1} 
96/Ontario, s. 1............] }Utah.) 15,000,000) 150,000) 100) 
97/Osceola, C...........65. IMich.| 1,250,000) 50,000! 25) 
98 Pacific Coast Borax, b..)Cal ..| 2,000,000 20,000) 100 

LM ccccsteanest ee |Mont.} 2,300,000) 230,000) 10 

SD. Wh cccnncesasaunen iU tah. | 1,000,000 10,000) 100 
101 Pharmacist, g.......... |Colo..|  1,200,000)1. 200,000) 1 
DORIPORCRRING, B...0 00000000 IColo,.| 3,000,000/3,000,000) 1 
103 Quicksilver, pref., « .|Cal .. | 4,300,000) 43,000) 100 
104 “ com., :. -(Cal ..] 5,700,000) 57,000) 100 
105 piney, 2 ee hee tes Gi |Mic h.| 1,250,000) 50,000) 25 
106|Reed National, s.......|Colo..| 500,000) 500,000 1) 
107, Robinson Cons., s. 1....|Colo..| 10,000,000) 200,000 50 
108 Running Lode, g. s 1... |Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000) 1 
109|Savage, g.8............ Nev...| 11,200,000) 112,000) 100) 
110/St. Joseph, l............ Mo...| 2,500,000) 250,000) 10 
111 Silent Friend, g.s.1..../Colo..) 500,000) 500,000) 1} 
112\Silver Cord Com., g.s. 1.|Colo..; 5,000,000) 500,000) 10! 
113|Silver King, s.......... }Ariz..) 10,000,000) 100,000) 100 
114) Silver King, g. s.1......|/Utah.| 3,000,000! 150,000] 20) 
115 Silver Mg. of L. V v. M.! 500,000) 500.000 1} 
116 Small Hopes, s........./Colo..| 5,000,000) 250.000) 20! 
117 Smuggler Union,...... \Colo. .| 5,000, 000} 50,000) 100 
118 Standard Cons., g. s.../Cal 10,000,000} 100,000) 100! 
119|Stormont, s............ 1U tah.| 500,000] 500,000! 1| 
120'Swansea, g.s.]........ ‘Golo..| 600,000} 60,000] 10] 
121/Tamarack, c........... |Mich | 1,250,000 50,000) 25 
122/Teal & Poe,s.1.........1N. M. 150,000} 150,000) 1 
123/Tom Boy, g............ |Colo.. | 2 2,000,000} 200,000) 10} 
124 Tombebsne PIES. ssc |Ariz 12°500,000 500,000) 25 
125/Trinity River, g "\Cal ..| 500,000) 500,000) 1 
138 United Verde, c........ rly 8,000,000 300,000) 10) 
127|Union, g...........-.... \Colo..| 1.250,000/1,250,000! 1 
128) Union Leasing..... “|e ‘olo..| 500 000) 500,000) 1 
NO. ce Gekaxseee IColo..| 1,000,000} 200,000) 5 
130) Woodside. .......... .-.|Utah. 1,000,000] 100,000] 10! 
131! Yankee Girl, s..........'Colo..! 1.300.000! 260,000! 5! 

G., Gold. §., Silver. L., Lead. C., Copper. B., Bora: 

Nore. 
— ee 

Corrections to this table are made monthly. 

* Non-assessable. 
¢ Previous to the consolidation in August, 1884, the ( ‘alifornia had paid $31,320,000 in dividends and the Cons. V irginia $42,390,000. 

( orrespondents are requested to forward changes or additions so as to reac ch us before the end of each mont th. 

NON-DIVIDEND-PAYINC MINES. 

May 2, 1896, 
es 

s Assessments. | Dividends. Shares. Assessments, 4 
. eae ; Name and Location of Capital ~- 

Tota) Date and | Total Date and Company. Stock. No ar Total Date and 
Levied. Amount of Last.| Paid. Amount of Last. | [= ve Levied. Amount of Last, 

\ | | 
Po Jevewee ones eeeee | $693,500 Oct...) 1805) .04 1, Ada Cons., 8. L.. . Utah.| $100,000 100,000 $1) $3,333 |Nov.. 1895 .01% 
Fs “Uissenslowselnodeun 50,000 Mar, |1896) .10 2A Lm a sate einnn Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 Risse sacel cavenalvyy aaa 

sass 119,031 Jan,.'1896' 10 | 7 Alamo, g.. seeeee- Colo,.| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 J}. ioakanesenione 
Jaslivehibeasce 2,750,000 Jan... 1806 3714) 4 Alice. g. 8. Dosis se 400 ONO 5,000,000'5,000,000) 1 Seiehi teas’ disnase 
coabecibivecsed 50,000 April. 1801. .12 | 5 Alliance, g.8.1...... Utah.} 100,000) 100,000) 1) 18905 10 

hadebiasedianeees 39,000 July... 1895) .03 6 Allouez.c............ Mich.| 2,000,000) — 80,000) 25/1 440°937 bey 1804.20 
bueeaiwasteausee 900,000 July..|1894) .10 7 Alpha Cons., g. s.... Nev. ./10,500,000) 105,000 100| 247,000|May..|180) 05 
cnt ulvncene asa 700,000 Feb, ./1891 1.00 S/ Alta, S...........22+. Nev../10,080,000) 108,000) 100)3,558, 160) F ‘eb... 1806.10 
Savswlcasslpe cede 650,000 Feb. ./1893) 02 9 American, ¢ Idaho) 5,000,000) 500,000 7 * cea Byes 
civessiessetaseon™ 437.500 Dee. 1805.08 10 Anaconda, . amepeels Colo..| 5,000,000) 1,000,000 | obat cea staetnesl aoe 

cenkbencene 101,510 Nov... 1895 .01K% 11) Anchor, g.s. L. Utah.| 1,500,000) 150,000) 10 560,000) Aug 20) 
de Mieae teas hae 67 500 Dee. . 1801 0034 12 Anchoria- ba ‘land, £. Colo..| 600,000) 600,000 1) * ee Siaiee 

2) 15,397,200! April. |1876.1.00 | 13/Aola, g........00000 + Colo..| 1,000,000}1,000,000) 1) dace eeeleeee cee ees 
waawacoselvehise 217.000 Jan... 1806.04 14, Argonaut Cons., g. 8, Colo..) 1,000,000) 1,000,000 1) * GG deutes ss. cawoce 

300,000 Dee, ISTW 25 15 Atlantic Cable Cons... Colo...) 1,500,000) 1.500.000 1 Bhagwat eta. she 
ietbeceste 1,630,000 June. 1803.10 16| Bahama, g........... 8. D..} 1,250,000) 250,000 5) 3,125) Ise pt... 1805 004 

1,677,572 Dee...) 1804.25 17 Bald Mountain, g. s.. 5. D..) 3,000,000) 300,000) 1 
eye 4,025,000 May... 1806 2.00 18 Bankers, g. ......... Colo.,| 1,250,000) 1,250,000 

120,000 Mar... 1893.50 19|Ben Hur, g. ........- Colo..| $900,000) 900,000! 
150,000 Oot .. TSBR 06 20| Big Six, g.8......... Colo..| 500,000) 500,000 

44,350,000 April. 1806.5 00 21|\Blue Bell, g.........- Colo...) 500,000) 500,000 
1,650,000 Mar, . 1806 1.00 22) Blue Jay Cons., 8. 1..;Utah.| 2,000,000) 400,000) 
1,970,000 Feb. . 1801 ae rrr Colo..! 1,200,000) 1,200,000 

140,000 Deco, . 18032. SEIT, Fo vcs hance Nev...) 1,000,000) 100,000) 100 3,020,000) April. | 18K 10 
ween 1,650,000 Deo, . 1884 3 25| Burlington, g. 8...... Cal... |10,000,000) 100,000) 100).... ....]ececesleess sevens 

Guha beelosnioul 52,000 Nov... ISO 02 26 Buskhorn, g......... Colo..) 900,000) 900,000 ous Scholes pawsles valceaaee 
sasabe 25,00) Maur. TS96) 01 27 Butte Queen, g....... Cal...) 1,000,000) 100,000) 10 1.000) Feb...) 1803.10 

LekebepaSahe ooeRELERE be aneu 340,000 June. 1893) 06 28 Calumet, g........0.. Colo,..| 1,400,000)1 400,000 1 * fa kisesstes 
we sea shte peels sean 502,661 April. 1893) .05 20/\Central Lead, |...... Mo...) 400,000 4,000) 100 O _dansseslys ee 

1,629,486) Dee. . 1805 0 277.080 April, 1889 1.00 30 Central North Star, g. Cal...) 1,000,000) 100,000) 10 10,000 July... 1X03 10 
441.800 April, 1896 BO) 3808800 Keb. 185 25 31 Challe ee eS eee Nev..! 5,000,000) 50,000) 100) 205,000) April. 1886.05 
168,000) Jan... D806 On 10,000 Feb. 1805 010 Be ¢ ‘hollar, ca Nev. © 11,200,000 112,000) 100.1,993.600) Dee. 1805 25 

PEG oaieleseatebensa 119,532 Nov...) 1802 05 33/C ovaeae ( ‘lifts, 1...., Mich, | 5,000,000) 50,000) 100 * Caw cAtes ahdede 
Sp RaS ANCASTER REST CD SOL be eee 77,000 Feb. 1895) 01 34 Columbine, g........ Colo...) 1,000,000) 1 000,000 1 * Pe Sc eeaes 
cuLebeCabeiosueniseshionwoter 735,000 Feb, . 1808) 215 35!Cons. Imperial, g.s.. Nev...) 5,000,000) 50,000) 100 2,081,500) Sept. 1805.01 
Pua peoee bESw USNs] Sete eoebe 2.850.000 May ./ 1803) 25 36) Copper Monin Colo. | 1,000,000) 1,000,000) 1 * eases 

e. Beskkeedesesiinass 1,140,000 Sept. 1802) 05 37/Creede & C.C., »» Colo..| 800,000) 800,000 Nake shoe ia besehions Gkapst 
© > Ai pthealssenteatins 1,812,000 Oct...) 1805) .25 38) ( ‘rippleCreekC aa ‘g. Colo...) 2,000,000) 2.000.000 | Mace sedekcwn~enel wet ostease 

110.000 June. 1s) 10) 280,000 Aug. .|1801] 10 39|Dante, g......... ee e+ Colo..| 1,250,000) 1,250,000 1| GF ducasecfee 7 
cndckupGsstonedssthnaclosadue | 10,0004 June. 1892 2.00 40| Denver City, s........ Colo..| 5,000,000) 500,000) 10) * 

8.000) June, 1892) 0K 100,000 Aug. ./1893) .33 || 41|/Denver Gold, g....... Colo..| 300,000) 60,000) 5)... eae le aaaaleaudiness 
iS eda ESR mkeSLES ES ii heeet 45,000 Dec, . )1894) .01 42 nes Custer, g. 8.. Colo..| 2,100,000) 420,000) 5) .... cee ele eeee 

esehiseerkere tee 1,212,000 June. |i895| .06 || 43/Elkton, g............ Colo..| 500,000) 500,000) 1 Fess arlas 
suenbelseeslenscae 825,000) May .|1893) 25 44) Enterpri an g......-- Colo..| 800,000) 800,000) 1)... 62. Joncas. > aeens 

550,000) June. 1880 05) 5,112,500 Jan.) 1892) 225 45) Eureka Con. Drift, g. Colo...) 500,000) 500,000 1 90,000 Oct... 1802.07 
Fe” Bsothiwlesnclsosbax 1,437,500 Dec. . |18S0) 25 46) Exchequer, g. 8...... Nev../10,000,000) 100,000) 100) 715,000/Nov... 1805.05 
e §Bisccacsivadeiwaucw | 45.976 Mar. .|1806 .0034|| 47) Favorite, g.......... Colo...) 1,200,000) 1 200,000 J . 

icc ees cache ebes sere rene | 1,240,000) Jan. “11894 2.00 48) Fortunatus, g.s...... Colo..| 100,000) 100,000 1 * 

© Liswasulenadssascs 60,000 April, 1896) .0144 49) Found Treasure, g. s. Nev. ./10,000,000) 100,000, 100) 55,770| Jan .. 
* lS speeutkoseleean en 473,179 April. 18465] 03 50) Franklin Gold, g..... Colo,.| 1,000,000/1 000,000 1 * SE ca pa 

SuENSCRCLS Sh ReeLeTe es cehe 24,375 Jan...) 1806) 02 51) Free Coinage. g...... Colo..) 1,000,000) 1 000,000 1 * iacamakss 
>. Sngensaieedenvasase 28.700 Dec. . 11891 Ol R2idGialena, 1. 8.......... Idaho, 500,000) 500,000 ila cu vitink dw hdtaesal laieia ; 

4,7 75.600) jApr il. 1896 15) 3,826,800 Oct.. yee 0 53\Garden City, g...... 5. 1)...| 2,500,000) 250,000) 10 2.808 Sept... 1801 001% 
each olke hele eseks | 12,120.000 July... | 1892] .20 m4 Garfield-Grouse, g... Colo.. 1. 200,000) 1,200,000 1 F  devaces sevese 

e- Dessselasestssekas | 83,400 Nov... 1890} 10 RMON BE, 55s cecnieneeen Cal... 110,000,000} 400,000] 100)... 0... [secceelecee veeeee 
Lip ad ES weusiwmen tas asin | 3A8 366 Nov..| iss 10 n6) Gold Belt, g.s........ Utah.| 800,000) 500.000 1 1, ae July... 1803.00 

42,000 Jan... 1896 LIK) 1,822,000 Aug... | TSS) 250 57 Golden Age, g........ Colae.| 1,000,000, 1,000,000 HW Adsascules ne 
aaeebewe® Sowa ssleh sdeeenss 126,000 Nov, ./ 1804) .12 58 Golden Dale, g....... Colo...) 2,000,000 2,000,000 1 * seas ealesaalwewase 

* Le eusuad Root esthes 2.130,000 Feb. |1806) 50 59\Golden Eagle, g...... Colo... 1,000,000) 1 000,000 1 m gibemlansatheees 
ey Bee elieseRe 5 rie 425,000 April. 1805) 02 60 Golden Fleece Grav. ¢ Cal. . 130,000 1301000) 56,000) Aug...) 1802 2.00 

345,000) Mar. . 1800 5) 75,000 April, IRY2) 25 s 08 FIRE, soe ksccss Cal...) 1,000,000) 100,000, 10 13,000) Aug... 1803.08 
200,000) July..|1878) 1.00) 5 1837500) April. 1806) 25 2 Gold ASIN, Zo 00 scence Colo...) 1,000,000, 1 000,000 1 wo Ae ases y 

, ss 52.252! Jam.) 1805) 10 G3lGold OE Wisk senses Colo...) 1,000,000 1 000,000) 1] * ais 
hal: 30,000) Jan... 1896) .1214 64/Gold Standard, g.... Colo..) 1,000,000'] 000,00) 1} * cgieonicl oicaelWaceen 
435,000 April. 1806) 01 65| Hartshorn, g.s...... 8. D.. 250,000) 250,000) 5} &,750|Sept../1801 00% 

2,500,000) April. 1889) 20 66 Head Cent. & Tr., g.s. Ariz..| 2,000,000) 200,000) 10) 22,824) Mar ../1802 08 
90,000 April, 1806) 01 67) Hidden Treas., g.s.. Cal... 2O0KK) 20,000) 1,000) Nov. .| 1893.05 

260,000 April, IST) 10 68) Himalaya, s. |........ Utah,| 1,800,000) 480,000] 10) 10,000/O0et.. [1892.01 
33,375 Dee... 1802) .12 69 Idaho Co., Ltd., g.... Idaho) 100,000 1,000) 100 oaks 
120,000 Dee. ./ 1895 1.00 <0) Idlewild, g........... Cal...) 1,000,000) 100,000) 10 * |, 

1,796,000 Aug. T8095 248 FEIN E Ss eked aesoe Idaho 1,000,000) 7 000,000 1 | 
316,000 Keb, 1803) 203 BROCK POE, inc ccccccs Colo...) 12250,000) 1.250.000) ie cas hee enw 
820,000 Dee. TX90) 05 pO ee Mich. 300,000 SEG! BB dines ccc odeeee lseenss 
740,000 Nov, .| 1895) 002 74| Justice, 7g. 8. C. ...... Colo. 50,000) 500.000 ORs cshscceleone 

1.140.000 Dee. T8012 10 75) Keystone, g.......... Colo... 1,500,000) 7 500 000 7 OM CE eee sid tenes 

166,897 Dee. 1895) 10 76) Kingman Silver, gs.) Ariz... 10,000,000) 100,000) .00 000 Sept. ISL 05 
170,000 Oet,,. 1891) 084 77) Lacrosse, g.......06- Colo.) 1,000,000) 100,000) 10 ' 5 Se 
125.000 Mar. (1806) .12K, 78 Lottie Gibson, g..... Colo...) 1.0000,000) 1 00,000 Rian cau lls eels eu Lee 

2,992,500) April. 1896 1.50 Te RNR Es cinicaine'sewes Colo...) 5,000,000) 7 000,000 Bigckc each sads 
4,080,000 Jam... 1895) 205 80) Mayflower, g........ Colo...) 1,000,000) 1 000,000 1 Wo Nees seen }ooas 

45,000 Oct... TRIO) 08 41) Mexican, g.s......../Nev..)10,080,000) 100,809) 100°3,043.760) Dee... 1895 QB 

. 2,800 637 Oet... 1805) .061g 82) Michigan Gold, g.s .|Mieh.) 2,500,000) 100,000) 25 10,000) Mar, . 1802.10 
eek 186,000 Jan. TUG) O01 83) Milwaukee, s. 1....... Idaho!) 500,000) 500,000 1 5600) aeeaes 

1,025,000) Dee, A801) 25 “4 Modoe Chief, g.s. 1...) [daho) 1,000,000 200,000) 5 Inv2 00K 
225,000 Aug. 1803) 2h 85)Monarch, g.........-. Colo...) 1,000,000) 7 000,000 1 cess 
21M 46 June. 1801) 03) 86) Mutual, g Colo...) 500,000) 500000 cua esidehew 
10,000) Jan. ./1805) .00Lg | 87) Neath, Colo .) 1,000,000) 100,000) 100... 0.6. 

770,000) April, 1806) 210 88) New Gold Hill......../N.C..) 1,750,000) 350,000) 5)... 
1,198 120 Oct...) 1802) 25 80/New Viola, s.1....... ld tho 750,000) 150,000 5 * As a smal vanes 

i 22 500) Dee. 1885) 20 v0) North Commonw Ith, Nev. ./10,000,000) 100,000) 100) 120,000) July © 180310 
. te f 20,000) July.) D801) 05 41 Occidental Cons., g.s./Nev.. 10,000,000) 100,000) 100) 413,652) May.. 1806.10 

dL 074 April. 1893) 10 230,000 May .|1S88) 250 92\Original Keystone, s. Nev... /10,000,000) 100,000) 100) 250,000 Mar... 180210 
85,000) April.) 1800, 2 25,000) June. D801) 25 93)Oro Cache, g.8...... S. D..) 1,250,000) 250,000) 5 6.250) July.) 1893 00% 
20,000) June. | TS85 OR 450,000 June.) 1803) 50 4 Orphal Bell, g........ Colo...) 1,000,000) 1 000,000 Divas bined vesse tases eas 
+ SS omeardestnauerc 10,000) Jan... /1895) 001g | 95 Overman Silver, g. s.|Nev..] 1,152,000) 115,200) 100/4,165,520) Jan... 1896 10 

Mhachenwe Jesseselosvelesseoe| 13,235,000) April. 1806] .10 $6) Pappoose, g........../Colo,.} 2,000,000 2.000,000)| 1} * oes one 
” .| 2,022 500) Jan. .)1896)1.50 SRR. ccc ccccseausa Ariz. . 10,000,000! 100,000) 100) 215.000 July.) 1804.05 

422,500 July. 1803700 03) Peerless, 8... ...e0ee.. Nev... /10,000,000) 100,000) 100) 410,000 July... T8409 
1,622,215) June. | 1804) 005 9) Pine Hill, g.......... Cal ..| 1,000,000) 100,000) 10) 15,000) May, 1805.0 

| 17,500) July. | 1801) 75 100 he gy g.s. b.. Nev... )20,000,000 2 000.000) 10 © | cece eee vs 
80,000) Jan... /1808) .01 | 101) Potosi, g.s.......... Nev. ./11,200,000) 412,000) 100.2.016,000 May..|1896 20 

* 683,000! Feb... 1896) 02 102| Princess, g.. Sehasayeae Colo..| 1,000,000 1,000,000} I)... 66. ee 
+ 1,823,911 |June./1891/1.25 | 108) Puritan, g, Colo..| 1,500,000) 150,000) 10, ‘ 
* | | 643,867) July...) 1882) .40 104| NT Ul xu aban Colo. | 8,000,000) 300,000) 10).... 666+ vefesee oregs 

* - * Tivaeen lM eepliwa sss 8,070,000) A pril.|1896.4.00  105/Red Mountain, s..... Colo,.| 300,000} 60,000); 5) 22,500 Mar. . |1891 "124 
ee Econ \peuicet hed 45,000) Dee... 1800) 01 106}Ruby & Dun., ns s.1.Nev..| 25,300 506] 25) * anes 
S06 OR eae lpbeeles aber 585,000) Mar... |T886) 205 107/St. Mary, c.......... Mich.| 1, 000,000] 40,000) 25 4,000 July 1895 6 
* ree Geek ae 27,000) June, | 1893 0075 108/Seg. Belcher & M.. g.s. Nev. .|10,000,000) 100,000) 100, 330.000 Qet,../1895 10 

961,800) Oct...)1895) 20) 4,460,000) June, |1869 3.00 109) Silver Age, g.s. 1.... Colo..| 2,000,000) 200,000) 10 ' A aeele tee 
Le Co ee A J.....-| 2,524,000) Dec. . 1895) .25 | 110/Silver Hill, s......... New../10,800,000) 108,000! 100.1, 992.600 Haly../ 1804.05 

- -| 60,000) Aug. .|1891) .25 5 | 111/Silver Queen, sass Ariz..| 5,000,000) 200,000) 25 
* | 270,000) April. 1889) 10 | 112/Silver State, g........ Colo...) 700,000) 700,000 1 Fl esesnepees sor 

172,858| Sept 1804 30) 1,950,000 July..|1887) .25 | 113/Siskiyou Con..s...... Cal...| 2,000,000) 200,000) 10) 42,000 Nov. .| 1895 4 
aaesrdkavieseens ese April. 1806) .2E 114/Specimen, g.......... Colo..| 1,200,000) 1,200,000) 1) ....-. reee 

Pe Discees enh hanth } 300,137/Dee.. |1891) .04 | 115)/Temonj, g............ Colo...) 1,000,000 1,000,000) 1). i 
* Teer Litigwlis tax | 3,275,000) Mar. .|/1806 610 116/Tornado Con., gs... Nev.. 100,000) 100,000 1 oil oes oi ae. 

seis Jeiteceleeee/eeceee| 50,000! April,|1896° (50 | 117/Union Con., gs. ..... Nev. ./10,000,000) 100,000) 100 2,525,000 Feb. . [1806] 2 
ees leseeceleeesteceees| 3,771,160) June. |1895) .10 |/118)Utah Cons., s... .|Nev. .|10,000,000} 100,000) 100) 410,722 May. ./ 1800) 

F  Jacsevcfeces linnsies | 155,000)/Nov..]1881, .05  |/119/Vietory. g. s......... $. D..| 1,250,000! 250,000} 5 1,250, Nov. .| 18951. 
m. Aweace link deveeas 39,000/Sept..]1892) .10 | 120| Virginia M. Cons., g.|C Jolo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000) 

eS bsaeEeaNiasenclesaslcswed 4,270,000) June. |1895 4.00 121) Waterloo, g. .|Cal...} 2,000,000) 200,000 
mi ) MexGtesibansdpesaee 9,000) Noy. .|1891! .0144 122) West Granite Mt., Mont.| 500,000 100,000 
RY A icess leat a bskeee 410,000) Mar. .|1896) .20°”, 123|Whale, g.s.1........ *IColo..| 500,000) 500,000 
BM cesees iscevisancct | 1,250,000) April. /1882) .10 |/124/Work, g...........06. Colo..| 1,250,000) 1,250,000 
. 15,000) July.. 1893) .00}g) 125) World, g......-..++++ Colo..| 1,500,000 1,500,000 
+ 562,500) Dec. . |1893]) .25 Sb skeweekviTeiseeineees cauleds 

37 000) May . MISE, LinGtosscuonesweevenkabess naan 
340,000| July..|1895) 004 oo.) cece eee oe | 
POOR AT. AES RO” Toss loasevsessnceseieesccuplaseeen Le NesneROAhhey Naaiileabslwken «= 

| 25,000) Oct... |I889 "25 peGlinchbebdbhakaksdeuvesbleusese Lie Negras Wehbe se bau shen baleses sa0v[esree* 
: 520,000) July. 1801) 225 ! EL ahi tews tie ccc kontenewae 

+The Deadwood previously paid $275,000 in eleven dividends and the Terra 2 $75,000. 
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CLASSIFIED LIST OF ADVERTISERS. 
Air Compressors and Rock Drilis 
Bullock, M.C.,Mfg. Co. 
Burleigh Rock DrillCo 
Clayton Air Compres- 

sor Works. 
Fraser & Chalmers. 
Ingereow se rgeant 

rill Co. 
Laidiaw-Dunn-Gordon 

Co. 

Leyner, J. Geo. 
Marvin Elec. Drill Co 
McKiernan Drill Co, 
Norwalk Ir. W’ks Co. 
‘Tot Eng. 
Wks., Ltd. 

Rand Dril. Co. 

(See Dismond Drills ) 
Aluminum Bronze 
Fairbanks Co. 

Amaigamators 
Bucyrus Steam Shovel & Dredge Co. 
Fraser & Chalmers. 

Amaigam Plates. 
Western Plating and Mfg. Co 

Anti-Friction Metals 
Besley, Ch 
Chester Steel Cast. Co- 

as. H., & C 

Archi:ects and Builders 
Berlin Iron Bridge Co. 
Pittsburg Bridge Co. 
Pollock, 

Scaife. Wm. B. & Son 
Shiffier Bridge Co. 

m. BK. & Co.| Wa.ker Mfg. Co. 
Assayers’ and Chemisis Supplies 
Ainsworth, Wm. 
Baker & Adamson. 

er le 
Becker, Christian. 
Bullock & Crensbaw. 
Denver Fire Clay Co. 
Eimer & Amend. 
Henry Heil Chem. Oo. . 

| Penn 8m. & Ref. Wks, 
Penna. Salt Mfg. Co. 
Roessler & Hasslacher 
Chemical Co. 

Sargent, E. H., & Co. 
Soivay Process Cu 
Taylor, John, & Co 
Troemner Henry. 
Western Chemica! Co 

Attorneys, Corporation 
Emig, C. E.. 

Automatic Boller Feeds 
D’Este & Seeley 
Penberthy Injector Co. 

Babbitt’s Metal 
Besley, Chas, H,. & Co. 

Bankers and Brokers 

Arkell, E., & Co. 
Bartle t & Co. 
Bonpright,W.P., & Co. 
Breitung, E. N. 
Carnaufl, A. A. 
Crandell & Huff. 
Crip. Cr. Syn. Inv. Co. 
Decker, L. K. 
Duer, GC. 2a 
Dorsey, H. H. 
Doubleday. Rope&Co. 
Edsall, Clarence & Co. 
Fall, Brooks &Cramer 
Farnsworth, C., & Co, 
Fitts, G. W., & Sons. 
Fletcher, C. 8., & Uo. 
Freyschlag,Kirby& o 
Gardner & Co. 
Grant, E.R 
Handy & Harman. 
Harriott, W. M. 
Hendrickson, W. J. 
Heron Bros. 
Hodgins, L. W. 
Hicks & Benzie. 
Johnson, L. L. 
Keeth, F. M. . 
Ken Jrick, W. F. 

nney, M. - 
K iellander.C. F, & Co. 
elung 

Oapter Geo.B.,& Co 

Hendrie & bolthoff 
ae. be rx 

Leipheimer, \. 
Miller, Uhas. N. & Co. 

Belt Lacing: 
Bristol Co, 

Blasting Caps. 
Metallic Cap Mfg. Co, 

; Lentz, John 8, 
Lindley & Fitzpatrick. 
McCoy & Houlaban. 
McIntyre, W. H., & Co. 
Miller, J. W, & 4 0. 
Morath Investm’t Co. 
Parsons & Gandy. 
Partridge & Stover. 
Peek, frank G. 
Prentice, Russell. 
Proudfit, J. W.. & Co. 
Reed Bros, 
Riley, J. W. 
Rossland Commercial 
Agency 

Shelden, E. C. 
Sill & Sill. 
Sism, Beers & Co, 
tmitn, C. H 
Snow, E. P. 
Sprague, J. A. 
State Trust Vo. 
Walters, Marshall&Co. 
Wanaell, h. V. 
W eyand Bros. 
Welies, E. FB. 
Waite, Fred. B. 
White, Samuel. 
Williamson, W. W. 
Woods Investment Co 
Wyoming Mg. Bureau 
Mayer, Andrev 
Jeffery Mfz Co. 
Link Be.t Machinery 
Co. 

New York Belti 
Packing Co., Ltd ° 

Blasting Batteries Cape and Fuse 
Climax Fuse Co. 
Lau, J. H.. & Co. 
Blowers, Pressure. 

Macbeth, James, & Co. 
Metallic Cap Mig. Lo, 

Connersville Blower Co, 
Boilers 
American Engine Co. 
Denver a ks. Co, 

terpr 
Freser & Chalmers. 
Heine Safety BoilerCo 
Philadelphia Knog. 
Wks., Ltd. 

Brattice Cloth 
Besley, Chas. H .& Co, 

Browers. 
Pabst Brewing Co. 

Briek Machinery 
spencers Ds, Mae, & UL 

Bridges 
Berlin Bridge Co. 
Pittsburg Bridge Co. 
Buckets 
Scaife, Wm. B, & Sons, 
arbons 

Bishop. Victor, & Co. 
Lexow, Theodor 
Chain and Link Belting 
jhemicals 
aker & Adamson. 
ullock & Crenshaw. 

Eimer & Amend 

Pollock. Wm. B.,& Co. 
Risdon Iron Works. 

iler Co. | Scaife, Wm. B. 
} Stilwell- Bie aon 

Smith-Vaile Co, 
‘Bee Machinery.) 

Scaife, W. B & Sons, 
Shiffer Bridge Co. 

(Bee Machinery.) 

(See Belting.) 
lt Mf, 

Roessler & Hanticcher 
Chemical Co. 
vay Process Co 

Henry Heil Chem. Oo, | Western Chemical Co. 
Ceal Mary inna u a berwind-White Coal | Potia| . A. & Uo. 

. Co. ey, Conyngham 

Pes mgrantionGos! fa, | Ward oa a ‘op solida' i 
Davis Coal & CokeCo. lypbant. 
Chemists. = 
Simonds & Wainwright. 

Cont Cutters 
Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill Co, 
Jeffrey Mfg. Co. 
Leyner, J. Geo. (See Machinery), 
Link Belt Machinery Co, 

Compressors. 
Clayton Air Compressor Works. 
Norwalk {ron Works Co, 

encentrators. i ers Separators, Etc.” Pulveriz 
Allis. . 
Beckett poundry & Machine Co, Blake, Theo. 

0 Ore Machi 
Bradley Pulveriaer Co.’ 
Colorado Iron Works. 
Denver Eng. Works Co Dodge Mining Machinery C Enge.bach Mach, ite Gn 
Fraser & Chaimers, 

© Vanner Concen : Hendrie & Bolthomr tite. Go Joplin Mac 
Krom, 8. R, 

Bett Mac ’ ‘de - hinery Co. 

Scoville, H., & Co Stedman Foundry & Mach. Co. Walburn-8wenson Mfg. Co. 
Contracters. See Machinery 

(See Machinery.) 

Covver Dealers and Producers, 
American Metal Co James & Shakspeare. 
Arizona Copper Co Kearsage Mg. Co. 
Atlantic Mining Co, | Lambert’s Wharf. Co. 
Balbach 8, & Ref. Co, | Lewisohn Bros, 
Baltimore Cop. W’ks, | Orford Copper %o. 

th, H., & Son Osceola Con. Mg. Ca, 
Roston & Mont. M.Co, | Pass, C., & Son, Ltd. 
BridgeportCopperCo. ) Penn Salt Co. 
Butte & Boston M.Co, } bhelis Doage & Co. 
Canadian Copper Cu, | Tamarack Mg. Co 
Copper Queen Mg. Tamarack, Jr., Mg. Co. 
Detrott Con’r Me +-,| Vivian, Younger & 
Elliott’sMetalCo.,Ltd Bond. 
Corrugated Iron‘ ‘ 
Berlin Iron Bridge Cc. 
Reaife. W. B, & Sone 
— ae Roofing Co E 
‘rucibies, Giruynise, Etc. 

Denver Fire Clay do. Stedman’s Foundry 
Dixon,Jos.CrucibleCo.| & Machine Works. 
Oamper Reeulators 
D’Erte & Seeley. 

Cyanide. 
Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. 

Diamonda 
op, Victor. & Co 

Lexow, Tneodor* 
Diamond Drilis 
Bishop, Victor, & Co 

ik Mfg. Co., M.C. 
Lexow, Theodor 
Sullivan Machinery Cc. 

(See AirCompressors and Rock Drills.) 
Draughtamen. 
Young, Wm. R. 

Drawing Materials. 
Besley, Chas. H., & Co. | Heer, Peter 
Dietzgen, K. & Co. Mahn & Co. 

(See Engineering Instruments.) 
Dredges 
Bucyrus Steam Shovel & Dredge Co. 
Marion Steam Shovel Co. 
Souther & Co. 

Dryers. 
Brown, Horace T Davis Colby Ore 
« ummer, F. D.& Son Co Roaster Uo. 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. 
Dump Cars 
Denver Eng. Works Co | HuntCo., C. W. 
Hendrie & Boithoff | Fraser & Chalmers. 
Mfg. Co. | Truax Mfg. Co. 

Educational Institutious 
Arizona School of Mines. 
Columbian University. 
Chicago School of Assaying. 
Correspondence schooi of Mines, 
Lehigh University. 
Mass. Inst. of Technology 
Michigan Mining School. 
Rose Polytechnic Institute. 

Electricul Batteries 
Macbeth, James, & Co. 

Electrical Machinery and Rapotics 
Besley, Chas. H., & Co. | Link Belt Mach. Co, 
Card Electric Co. Ugonite Co., Lia. 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. | RepaunoChem Cv, 
Electiical Engineer- | Stiles, Geo. 
ing Co. Walker Mfg. Co. 

General Electric Co, 
Jeffrey Mfg. Co. : 
Elevators, Conveyors and Hoisting 

Machines unt, U. W., Co. 
Brown Hoist. & Conv. | Jeffrey Mfg. Co 
Mach. Co. Joplin Machine Works 

Caldwell, H. W., & Co. | Link Belt Mach Co. 
California Wire Wks. | Marvin Elec. Drill Co, 
Cooper, Hewitt & Co. | Nelsonville Foundry 
Crook,W.A.,&Bros.Co. & Machine Co. 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. | Scaife,Wm,4., & Sons. 
Rioctatent Enginger- | Vulcan iron Works, 

ng Co. 
Fieid & Goetzman, | 
k —— $ a. 

(See Wire Rope Tramway and Mac bs 
Emery Wheels achinery.) 

Besley, Chas. H. & Co. 
pect ork eon O eaeking Co., Ltd. 
nglineers, Chemists, Net 
See Directory Pages 4,5 and 7 taiane 

Eogineer-’ Instruments and Supplies. 
Buff & Berger. Heer. Peter, wee 
Bullock & Crenshaw | Mahn & Co. 
Dietzgen, F., & Co. Secviig & Kandler. 
Fauth & Uo, Umbach, T, F 
Guriey, W. & L. E. | 
Engines Philadelphia Eng. 
American Engine Co. Works, Ltd 
Buckeye Engine Co. Risdon Iron Works. 
Bullock, M. C. Mfg. Co | Racine Hardware Co. 
Enterprise Boller Co, | Stilwell-Bierce & 
Ellison, Wm., & So... Smith-Vaile Co 
Fraser & Chalmers." | Tod, William & Co. 
Heine Safety BoilerCo | Union lron Work. 
Lidgerwood Mg. Co, Webster,Camp « Lane 

(See Machinery. | Mach. Co, 
Excavators 
Bucyrus Steam Shove! & Dredge Co. 
Marion Steam Shovel Co. 
Souther & Lo. 
Vulcan Iron Works. 

Fire-Brick and Clay 
Chur, A. T. | Denver Fire Clay Co. 
Furnaces Moore, 8.L., & 8. Uv, 
Brown, Horace, Pollock,W. B. & Oo. 
Dodge Mining Mch Co ' Sheffield Car Co, 
Hoskins, Wm. 

(Bee Ma hinery.) 
Fuses, Powder 
Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill Co. 

Fuse, Satety. 
Climax Fuse Co, 

Gas Engines. 
Norman, J. J., & Co. 

Gas Worms 
Pollock.Wm., B. & Co, 
Wood, R. “= nn E 
Guuge ecording, Etc. 
Bristol Mfg. Oo 
stey. Gh sley, Chas. H.,& Co. | Denver Bag. Wks. Co. 
Chester Steel Cast. Co | Fraser & Chalmers. 
e e - ae? 

rease, Graphite, hic. 
Besley, f.,& Co. | Dixon, Jos., Cruc. Co. 
Harvoeyised Steel. 
giaen ‘7 Po Engineering Co. 

achine 
Denver Eng. works Co. 
Fraser é 2 —— 

se ubber, Etc. 
ee Beiting & Packing Co. Ltd. 

ectors. 
ea, Injector Co. 
Insulated Wires and Cables 
Okonite <O, Ltd. oo 

ance Companies 
Ineatiord Steam Holler Inspect’n and Ins.0o. 

en _ Insurance Co, 
nt ttings 

J Mah Joint Co, 
Lead Liningster Chieritnation Tubs, 
Ragmcne Lead Co, 

comotives 
Leesoral f£iectric Co, 
Hunt, C. W. Uo. 
Porter, H. K., & Oo 

ry 
Dealers in Minis , Milling and 

Allis, Edw P., & Co. 
Baco: mn, E. C, 
Bckett Fdy.&Mch.Co. 
Besley, Chas. H.,& Co. 
Blake, T. A 
Boston Ore Mach’y Co. | 
BradleyPulverizer“o 
Buckeye Kngine Co. 
Bulicck, M. C., Mfg.Co. 
Caldwell, H.W., & Co. 
Card Electric Co 
Carp’ter. Geo.B.,.& Co. 
Channon, H. Co. 
Colorado Iron Works. 
Connersv’le RlowerCo 
Crandall & Hutf. 
Crook, W.A ,&Bros.Co. 
Davis-Colby Ore R.Co. 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co 
Dodge Mg. Mach. Co. 
Ellison, Wm., & Son. 
Engelbach Ma. Mfg.Co 
Field & Goetzman. 
Fraser & Chulmers. 
Hammond, Mfg. Co. 
Heine Safety BoilerCo 
Rendrie & Boltnoff 
t Mfg. ‘tse 
ngersoll- 
Dri Go. oe 

Jeffrey ute. Co. 
Jessop, W..& Sons, Ltd. 
Leyner, J. Geo. 
Manganese Steel. 

Lidgerwood Mfg. Co. 
Link Belt Mach. Co. 

, F. 
Meuity, R. 
McKiernan Drill Co. 
Mecklenburg Ir. Wks. 
Merralls’ Mill Co. 
M. ore, 8am, L.. & Son, 
Nelsonville Foundry 
& Machine Co, 

Norwa!k& IronWks.Co. 
Parke & Lacy Co. 
Philadelphia 
Wks ., Ltd. 

Pollock, W m. B.. & Co. 
Risdon tron Works. 
Scaife, W. B.. & Sons. 
Stedman Fdy.& M. Co. 
Scoville, H. H., & Co. 
Stearns-Roger Mfg.Co. 
Sullivan Mach’ry Co. 

‘od, Wm., & Co. 
Truax Mfg. Co. 
Union iron Werks. 
Vulcan Iron Works. 
Walb’rn-Swens’n Mig. 
Co. 

Walker Mfg. Co. 
Webster,Camp & Lane 
Mach. Co. 
ee Elect. 

Mfg. Co. 

Taylor Iron & Steel Ca. 
Metal Dealers 
American & Dev. 
Mg. Lo. 

An.erican Metal Oo. 
Am. Zinc-Lead Co. 
Baker & Co. 
Bath, Henry & Son. 

er: See, Se > 
ridgepor pperCo. 

Cookson & Co. 
Elliott’s MetalCo.,Ltd. 
Eureka Co. 
Foster, Blackett & 
Wilson. 

James & Shakspeare. 
Johnson,Matthey&Co, 

' Lambert’s Wharf.Co. 
Lewisonn brus. 
Mathison ea teng, Ooo 
Matthiessen & Heg- 
eler Co. 

Montana Ore Purchas- 
ing Co, 

Orford Copper Co, 
Pass, C., & Son, Ltd. 
Pheips, Detgs & Co. 
Picher Lead Co 
Raymond Lead Co. 
State Ore Sampl’g Co. 
Tod, William, & Co. 
Vivian. Y’nger & Bond, 

Metallurgical Works and Ore Pur- 
chaser’ 

American Dev. & Mg. 
Lo. 

Amer. Zinc Lead Ov. 
Baker & Co 
Balbach Sm.& Ref.Co. 
BaltimoreCopper W xs. 
Bridgeport CopperCo. 
Canadian Copper Co. 
Cookson & Co, 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. 
Elliote’s MetaiCo..Ltd. 
Foster, Blackett & 
Wilson. 

Fraser & Chalmers. 
General Gold Extrac- 

tion Co. 

Mine Cars 
Crandall & Huff. 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. 
—— & Bolthoff 

%. Co. 
Hunt, C. W., Co 

Procesge« 
Kendall Gold & Silver 
Extraction C. 

Matthiessen &Hegeler 
Co, 

Joplin Machine Wks. 
Kan.City 8. & Ref. Co. 
Leaoux & Co. 
Montana Ore Purcbas- 
ing Co. 

Newark Pulv’ng Wks. 
Orford Coprer Co. 
Pennsyl. Salt bin Us 
Ricketts & Banks. 
Russell Process Co 
State Ore Sampling Co 
W alburn-Swenson 
Mfg. Co. 

Nelsonville Foundry & Machine Co. 
Sheffield Car Vu, 

(See Machinery.) 

Mine, Mill and Smelters Supplies. 
&Co Carpenter,Geo B., 

Crandall & Huff. 
Denver Eng. Wke. Co. 
Dodge Mining Machinery Co. 
Gates Iron works. 
Parkh’st & Wilkinson, 
Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. 
Stieren, William E 

(See Machinery.) 
Mining and Land Companies 
American Dev. & Mg. | Copper Queen Ma. Vo. 

Ceo. 
Atiaatic Mg. Co. 
Arizona Copper Co. 
Boston & Mont.Mg.Co. 

Detroit Copper Mg.Co, 
Denon ine Cs. 
earsarge Mg. 

Osceola Gon. Co, 
Butte & Boston Mg.Co. | Tamarack Mg. 
Clark Land& Mines Co. 
Nickel 
Canadian Copper Co, 

Ore Cara. 
yruax Mfg. Co. 

Ure Roasters 
Brown, Horace F. 

Tamarack, Jr., Mg. Co. 

Cumm-r, ¥. D, & Sons Co 
Davis-Colby Ore Roaster Co. 

Ore Tossing Work 
Hunt, F. 
Ledoux & Co. 

6 
| Ricketts & Banks, 
Robertson, W. F 

Montana Ore Purchas- Simonds& Wainwright 
ene. 
ackin 

Brandt, Randolph, 
Jenkins bron. 
Hine & Robertson. 

rertorated Metals 

tate Ore Sampling LO 
and Pipe Ceverings 

New York Belting & 
packing Co., Ltd. 
Wyckoff & Son, A. 

Aitcheson, R.. Perf. Metal Co. 
Fraser & Chalmers. 
Harrington & ae Perforating Co, 

um Peroxide of Sod 
Roeasler & Hasslacher ChemicalCo. 

Phosphor-Bronze 
Phosphor-Bronse 8m 

Pile Drivers 

elting Co. 

rvs Steam Shovel and Dredge Co. 
po yreoll-Sergeant Drill Co. 

pipes. Wm. B,, &Oo, | Wyckoff, A., & Sons, 
num Phaker & Co. 

Johnson, Matthey & Co. 

Powder 
Atlantic Dynamite Co, 
Atna Powder cv. 
Ingersoll-Se rgeant 

Drill Co. 
Pressure Blowers 

Lafiin & Rand Pow- 
der Co. 

Lau, J. H,, & Co. 
| Repauno Chem. Co, 

Connersville Blower Co. 
essure mogulators 

Prete & Seeley. (Curtis. 
Publications 
American Fertilizer. 
Arms & Kxplunivos. 
Australian Mg.Stand. 
Bullionist. 
Colliery Guardian. 
Denver Republican. 
Economic Mining. 
Kl Minero Mexicano. 
Electrica: Plant & 
Electrical Industry 

rinancial Times. 
Indian Engineer 
rn &G, e Review 
McNeill’s Code. 
Mining Journal. 
Poor’s Manual of K.R’s 
Scientific Pub. Co 
So. African Mg. Jour. 
Spon & Chamberlain. 
Zeitechrift fur Prac 

tische Geologie 

Hooker Steam Pump 
Works. 

8., svoam | Jeanesvilic Iron + ks 
Stilwell-Bierce @& 

Denver, Eng. Wks. Co.| Smith-Vaile Co. 

Pumps 
Blake, Geo. F.,Mfg.Co. 
Cameron. A. 

Fraser & Chalmers, Tod, Wm., & Co. 
Goulds Mfg. Co, Worthington, H°nry 
vartying Machines 
ngersoll Sergeant Drill Co. 
Randa Drill Co, 
Sullivan Machinery Oo, 

Qpickstiver 
jureka Co. 

Railroads 
Chicago & N. West. R. R. 
Cc. B. & ney KR. KR, 
Denver & Rio Grande R. R. 
Denver, Leadville & Gunnison Ry, 
Florence & Cripple Creek R. R. 
Illinois Central R. R. 
Midland R. K. of Kentucky. 
Rio Grande Southern R. R. 
U G@. R.R. 

Rallroad Supplies and Equipment 
Carp’ter, Geo.B.,& Co. | Hunt, C. W.. 
Channon, B. C Porter, H. toe Co, 0. 

Crandall & Huff. 
Fairbanks Co. (See Mach: nery.) 

Regulators, Damper, Heat e 
D’Este & Seeley Co. _— vane 
Eddy Valve Co. 
Jenkins Bros, 

Return Steam Traps 
D’Este & Seeley. (Curtis. 

Reck Drills. (See Air Compressor.) 
Reeseg 
Berlin Iron Bridge Co. | Scaife,Wm. B., & Son 
Phelps, Dodge & Co. | Shiffier Bridge Co. 
Pitts Bridge Co. | Sikes Stsel RoofingCo 
Rubber Goods 
New York Belting & Packing Co., Ltd. 

Scales. 
Fairbanks Co, 

Screens 
Aitcheson, R.. Perf. Metal Co 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. 
Fraser & Chalmers 
Harrington & King Perforating Co. 
Link Belt Machinery Co. 
Ludlow: Saylor Wire Co. (See Machinery 

Second Hand Mach 
hate” 

Separators 
Dodge Mining Machinery Co. 

Shoes and Dies 
Chester Steel Cast. Co. 
Corome Steel Works. 
Crescent 8teel Co. 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. | 

Shovels (Steam) 
Bucvrus Steam Shove! & Dredge Co 
Marion Steam Shovel Co. 
Souther & Lo, 

Smelting and Refining Werks 
Balbach 8. & Ref. Co. | Orford Co 9 

itimore Penna, Balt Mts. Co Belagaours Capper Co. | Fonne amines cidgenort Copper Co. | Penn e 
Ellicit’sMetalc ‘o., Ltd. Refinin Works, _ 

City8m.& Ref.co.| Phospho: - Bronse 
Smelt, Oo, Mathison Smelting Co. 

Steam Traps. 
D’Este & Seeley. (Curtis,) 

Kails, Castings, Rolls, Drill 
tee 

Bethlehem Iron Co. Pierce & Mil 
Carpenter Steel Co. neering _— oe 
Chester Steel Cast.Co. , Robinson & Orr. 

Fraser & Chalmers 
Pierce & Miller Eng 
neering Co. 

Chrome | Works. (See Mets! Dealers. 
Crandall & Huff. Pollock, Wm. L. & Co, 
Orescent Btee: Lo. Scaife, Wm. ii. & Sor 6. 
Moore, 8, L.,&Sons Co. | Taylor Iron &Steel Co 
Tanks | Jessop Wm. 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. lta, & tus 
Gates Iron Works. Walker Mfg. Co. 

Williams hifg. Co. 

Telegraph Wires and Cables 
Okonite Co., Ltd., The. 

Temperature Regulators 
D’ Este & Seeley. (Curtis.) 

Testing Laboratories 
Fairbanks Co. 

Tools 
Besley, Chas. H., & Co. 
Pratt & Whitney Co. 

Tubes Pollock,Wm. L. & Co. 
Besley Chas. H., & Co. | Williams Bros - 
Tubing-Rubber 
New York Belting and Packing Oo., Ltd 

Turbine Water-Wheels 
Stilwell-Bierce & Smith Vaile Co 

Valves 
D'Este & Seeiey Vo. | Fairbanks Co. 
Eddy Valve Gu. | Jenkins bros, 

Ventilators 
. M. O..Mfg.0o. | Tod, Wm., &Co, 

Fraser & Chalmers. 

Vuicanite Emory Wheels 
lew York Belting and Packing Co., Ltd 

Water-Wheels 
Leffel, James, & Co. 
Stilwell-Bierce & Smith-Vaile Co, 

Well Drilling Machinery 
Sullivan Machinery Co. 
one Bros. 

e 
Was.pert’s Wharfage Co. 
Wheels, Car 
Chester Steel Cast. Co. 
Sheffield Var Co 
Taylor Iron& Steel Co. 

White Lead 
Cookson & Co. 
Fosten, Seacnett & Co. 

Witiccn R., Perf. Metal Co. 
Barnum, BE. T. 
Harringun & King Perforating Co, 

Wire Rope & Wire 
Besley, Chas.H.,& Co. | Hunt, C. W., Co. 
Broderick & Bascom | Lescnen, A., a Sons 

California Wire Wks. | Phelps, Dodge & Ca. 
Carpenter, G.P.,& Co. | R’bling,J. 8 & Co. 
Carperter Steel Co. Ropeways Syndicate. 
Channon, H. Co. Trenton Iron Co, 
Cooper Hewitt «Co. ;{ 
Wiso nope Trumway 
Brown Hoist. & Conv. | Hunt, C. W., Co. 
Machine Co. Roebling, J. A., Sou 

Seiler Works | Ropetaye Qynda L 9 Iron Works. eways Syn t. 
| vuloamn iron Works Denver tae. Wks. Co 

Fy user & Chalmers, 

————eeceaoaeeeeeeSses
aserTrr oe eee eee eee 

advertising gut in the wrong direction—missed the Engineering and Minin Journal. 
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POSITIONS | FREE ADVERTISING 
Inquiries from employers in want VACANT. 
of Superintendents, Engineers. 

Metailu'gists Chemists, Mire or Furnace Foremen, 
or other assistance of this character, will be inserted 
in this column WITHOUT CHARGE, whether sub- 
ecribers or not. 

The labor and expense involved in ascertaining what 
positions are open, in gratuitously advertising them 
and in attending to the correspondence of applicants, 
are incurred in the interest. and for the exclusive berefit 
of subscribers to the ENGINEKRING AND MISSING 
JOURNAL. 

[¥" Applicants should inclose the neces- 
sary postage to insure the forwarding of 
their letters. 
1 

447- Waar A GOLD MINE 
1 in Georgia, competent assistant foreman, 
also nine mivers experienced in the u-e of power drills 
ae head men; chance for family without children to 
take charge of boarding house for 40 men; references 
required state waves expected for steady work. Ad- 
dress GOLD STAR, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOUR- 
NAL. 

144 WANTED.—A CHEMIST WELL UP 
in the manufacture and analysi- of salts. 

State age, experience and salary expected. Address 

SODIUM, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

144 W ANTED—ASSA YER ANDCHEMIST 
e? at gold mine using evanide process. Have 

references ani experience, Address C, N., ENGINEKK 
ING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

14 eS CHEMIST WANTED FOR A VIR- 
~ ginia Furnace Works. Must work very ac- 

curate and be able to give proof of his ability. A good 
position for a good man. Address K. J. 8., ENGI- 
NEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

145 WANTED — AN ACTIVE, AMBI- 
?) tious. young Mining Engineer to act as As- 

sistantin California, Rritish Columbia, and perhaps 
South Africs. Good recommendations required, Ad- 
dress, ACTIVE, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, 

14 - 9) WANTED A COMPETENT MAN TO 
oe take charge of sulphuric, nitric and 

muriatic acid departments; state age and experience. 
Address MODERN, ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL, 

1454 WANTED—A CHEMIST, ONE WHO 
~ has had experience in the assay of silver-lead 

bullion, doree bars ard argentiferous copper; a good 
salary will be paid to the properman. Address BI- 
MELtALL ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

1455 WANTED— AN ASSAYER FOR SIL- 
ed ver department of smelting works. Must 

have had experience and be ableto furnish testimonials 
as to ability and bonesty. Address DENVER, ENGIN- 
EKKING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

145 6 WANTED—A DRAUGHTSMAN WHO 
) ) bas had experience in designing and building 

blast furnaces. State qualifications, references, etc. 
Address P. Z., ENGINEKKRING AND MINING JOUKNAL. 

SITUATIONS 
WANTED. 

Advertisements for SITUA- 
TIONS WANTED will be 
charged only 10 cents a line. 

SSAYER, REFINER AND SMELTER IS 
epen for engarenent. Best of references, Ad- 

dress X. Y.Z, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 
No. 7,45, May 9. 

OSITION WANTED AS ASSAYER AND 
assistant by young graduate who is at present 

employed in Colorado gold mine. Considerable practi- 
cal experience, and has studied abroad. Can survey. 
keen books and is familiar with cyanide process, 
Speaks French and some Spanish. Best of references. 
Address I. 8., ENGINEERING AND MINING JOUR- 
NAL. No. 17,409, May 30. 

; XPERIENCED, PRACTICAL, ACCURATE 
« ¢bemist and Metuallurgist wi-hes position as 

Chemist or Assistant mm acid works, smeliing works. 
sceel works, or ol»st furnace, Low salary. Address 
PRACTICAL, ENGINEEKING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

No 17,408, May 16. 

\ INING ENGINEER, GRADUATE, AGtD 
L 28. singie, would like a position as assistant 
mm>naver or superin'endent in ehserge of mines or re- 
duciion works Salary no object. Best references. 
Address MINING, ENGINEEKING AND MINING JoUR- 
NAL, No 17 407. May 30. 

HtMIST (AGE 30), EXPERIENCED IN EX- 
periment station work and ia control avd running of 

fertilizer factory, desires position Can design and erect 
smal! fertilizer factory, Best. references, Address Box 
1,492, ENGINKEKING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

No. 17,410, May 30. 

*NGINEERKING GRADUATE, 15 YEARS’ 
4 practic:] exprrience with large coal corporations 

in all the cepartments of coal mining and trade from 
preliminary prospec'ing tO mine management and 
general sales agent, is open for engagement, home or 
abroao. Can guarantee most economic:] American 
methods. Best references. Address lL. U , E.GINEKR- 
ING AND MINING JOURNAL. No. 17,401, May 23, 

Vf ETALLURGIST, CHEMIST AND AS- 
sayer desires position, preferably with smelting 

company. Competent and experienced furnace mana- 
ger and rapid and accurate chemist. Proficient and 
systematic record keeper and is economical. Speaks 
Spanish. Good references. Address HABIL, ENGIN- 
KERING AND MINING JOURNAL. No. 17,398, May 16th. 

N EXPERIENCED ASSAYER, LATE 
with Balbach, 8. & R. Co., desires position; either 

Wert, Mexico or South America. <Aadress H. Z, 
ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. | ; 

No. 17,493, May 16. 
aT 

METALLURGIST, LEAD AND COPPER, 
in charee of large works in Mexico, wishes en- 

gagement, with relisble company in the States. Suc- 
cessful experience. Best references. Address MEXICO, 
ENGINEERING AND MINUNG JOURNAL. No. 17.413, June 27. 

SITUATION W NTED AS CHEMIST AT 
\) iron mine, blast furnace or steel worke by achemist 
of thorough experience and education, Neat, accurate 
and reliable. Accus'omed to conduct work of laboratory 
in first-class manner. Good references. Address 
ACCURATE, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

No. 17,412, May 16, 

A CHEMICAL WORKS MANAGER AND 
Superintendent of long and practical experience 

i-open for a new engagement. Address VYRITKS, 
ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. No. 17,413, May 16. 

Contracts Open. 

PUMPING ENGINE.—Offtice Bvuard of Trustees 
of Water-Works, Sandusky, O.—Sealed proposals will 
be received at the office of this Board, in the city of 
Sandusky, © , until the Ist day of May, 1896, for re- 
modeling a 3,000,000-gal. pumping engine now in the 
pumping station of the water-works of said city, ac- 
cording to specifications therefor, which are on file in 
the effice of said Board. All proposals must be on 
blanks which may be obtained at the office of the said 
Board. Each bid must be accompanied by a certified 
check, drawn to the order of the Secretary of said 
Water-Worksg, in the sum of $309, as surety that if the 
bid is accepted a contract will be entered into. The 
right is reserved to reject any orall bids. P. J. CROS- 
SEN, P.esident: ADAM KOLB, '.0O. DEHNEL, Trus- 
tees; C. A. JUDSON, Superintendent. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Office Supervis- 
ing Architect, Washington, D. C., April 29'h, 1896 — 
sealed proposals will be received at this office until 2 
o’clock p. m., on the 2Iist day of May, 1896, and opened 
immediately thereafter, for all the labor and materials 
required for the completion of the sunerstructure, 
interior finish, plumbing, etc., of the U.S. Post Office 
building at Richmond, Ky., in accordance with the 
drawings and spec:fications, copies of which may be 
had au this office or the office of the Superintendent at 
Richmond, Ky. Each bid must be accompanied by a 
certified check for a sum not less than 2% of the amount 
of the proposal. The right is reserved to reject any or 
all bids or to waive any defect or informality in any 
bid. should it be deemed in the interest of the Govern- 
ment todoso, All proposals received after the time 
stated for opening will be returned to the bidders 
Proposals must be enclosed in envelopes, sealed and 
marked ‘Proposal for the Completion of the Super- 
structure, Interior Finish, Plumbing, Etc., of the US. 
Post. Office at Kichmond, Ky.,”’ and addressed to WM. 
MARTIN AIKEN, Supervisieg Architect. Orig. 

BRIDGE.—Bids wi!l be received at my office, in 
Hawkinsville, Ga., until the 6th day of May, 1896. for 
furnishing material and placing iron or stec! viaducts 
to west side approaches to river bridge, at Hawkns- 
ville, in lieu of present wooden structure. Total length 
of said approaches is about four hundred (460) feet. 
Bids are asked on two hundred (200) feet of same, with 
privilege of whole length. The right to reject any or 
all bids is reserved. For further particulars address me 
at Hawkinsville,Ga. P.T. MCGRLFF, Ordinary, Pul- 
aski County. Ga. 

WATER-WORKS.—Sealed proposals addressed 
to the City Clerk, Bluffton, O., will be received until 
April 27th, for furnishing material and labor and con 
structing a system of water-works for Rluffton, O. The 
work to be done is approximately as follows: 1. Furn- 
ishing f.o b. Bluff on, O.. about 245 tons of cast-iron 
pipe, and abou’ six tons of special castings. 2, Laying 
of the above pipe, aud setting all hydrants, valves and 
valve boxes. 3. Furnishing f. 0. b. cars, Blufiton, O., 
38 fire hydrants; also the necessary valves and valve 
boxes. 4. A pumpipg station. 4. A steam pumping 
plant of an easy capscity of 1,000,000 gallons per day. 
with boilers and all »ppurtenances. 6. A steel tank 22 
ft. in diameter and 30 ft. deep, erected on structural 
steel tower 80 ft. in heivht. Bids will be received for 
the whole or any part of the above work.and the village 
of Bluffton. O., re erves the right to reject any or all 
bids. Accompanying each provosal mu-t be a certified 
check, payable tothe order of the City Treasurer of 
Bluffton, O , as a guarantee tu be forfeited if th bidder 
fails toenter into the contract awarded to him: the 
ainount to be 3% of the amount of the bid, provided no 
check be le s than $200. Plans can be seen at the office 
of Sanders & Porter, designing engineers, 9°8 Columb.a 
building, Louisville, Ky., and at the office of W. H 
K ULLER, chairman of the Water Works Comm: ttee 
Bluff on, O. All work to be paid for in cash. W,. H, 
KULLER, Chairman, SANVERS & PORTER, Engi- 
neers, Louisville, Ky. 

BRIDGE.—Bids will be recived at my office in 
Hawkinsville, Ga., until the 6th day of May, 1896, for 
furnishing material and placing irou or steel viaducts 
to west side approaches to river bridce, at Hawkins- 
ville. in lieu of present wooden structure. Total 
length of said approaches is about four hundred (100) 
feet, Bids are a-ked on two hundred (206) feet of same, 
with privilege of whole length. ‘he right to reject 
aoy or all bids is reserved. For further particulars 
address me, at Kawkinsville, Ga. P. T. McGRIFF, 
Ordinary, Polaski County, Ga. 

cz Post Yourself on Parliamentary Usage, Get a Copy Hoot’s Parliamentary Tactics. SCIENTIFIC PUB CO. 

May 9, 1886, 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Office Supervis- 
ing Architect, Washington, D. C., April 29th, 1896. 
—Sealed proposals wil! be received at this office until 2 
o'clock, p. m., on the 26th day of May, 1896, and opered 
immediately thereafter, for all the labor and materials 
required for the interior finish, plumbing and ap- 
proaches, of the U.S Post Office, Court House ard Cus- 
tom House at Newberne, N.C., in accordance with 
drawings and specification, copies of which may be bad 
at this office or the office of the Superintendent at 
New Berne, N.C. Each bid must be accompanied by a 
certified check for a sum not less than 2% of the amount 
of the proposal. Theright is reserved, to reject any 
or all bids,and to waive any defect/or informality 
in any bid should it be deemed in/the interest of 
the Government to do so. Proposals received after 
the time stated will be returned to the bidders. 
Proposals must be enclosed in envelopes, sealed and 
marked, o“Proposal for Interior Finish Plumbing 
and Appr aches for the U.S, Po-t Office, Court House 
ani Cyustom Hou-e at New Berne, N C ,” and addrested 
7 M. MARTIN AIKEN, Supervising Architect. 

rig. 

STEEL-FRAMED CONSTRUCTION AND RE- 
pair Shop at U.S. Naval Station, Port Royal, 8. C.— 
Bureau of Yards and Docks. Navy Department, Wash- 
ingto», D. C.--Separate sealed proposals, in duplicate, 
for the following object, endorsed proposals for ‘‘ Con- 
struction and Kep:ir Shop,” at U.s. Naval Station 
Port Royal, 8. C., will be received at this Bureau until 
May 22d, 1886. Specifications and blank forma of pro- 
posal will be forwarded upon application to this 
Bureau or the commandant of the Naval Station, Port 
Royal, 8. C. Bidders are expected to fully inform 
themselves of the character of the work required, by 
Visiting the station, whe'e plans may be examined, 
and, if necessary, obtained, A certified check of two 
thousand ($2,006) dollars must accompany the proposal 
as a guarantee | hat the bidder will execute the required 
contrict after his bid has been accepted. Responsible 
security will be required for the faithful performance 
of the contract and the right is reserved to 1eject any 
or all proposals nt deemed advantageous to tbe Gov- 
ernment. and to waive defects. E.O. MATTHEWS, 
Chief of Bureau. 

BRIDGE.—Office Commissioners of Roads and 
2evenues, Fulton County, Georgia, Atlanta, Ga,— 
Sealed proposals will be recived at this office until the 
Sth day of May, 1896, for furnishing all mater'al and 
labor and building complete, ready for use, the Bridge 
over Peachtree Creek on Peachtree road, about five 
miles from the City of Atlanta, in accordance with 
plans and specifications prepared by Grant Wilkins, 
Engineer, copies of which can be had by bidders upon 
application to the undersigned or to the Engineer. 
Each bid must be accompanied by «_ certified check 
for the sum of ‘'wo Hundred and Fifty Dollars, payable 
to C. A. Collier, Chairman Commissioners of Roads and 
Revenues of Fulton County. The right is reserved to 
reject any or all bids. All proposals to be addressed to 
the undersigned, and must be made upon the blank 
form for proposal attached to the specifications. 
ANTON lL. KONTZ, Clerk Commissioners Roads and 
Revenues for Fulton County, Atlanta, Ga. 

WATER-WORKS.—Notice is hereby given that 
uatil May 18th, 1896, the ©ity Council of the City of 
Frankli.n, Ky., will receive sealed bids for the erection 
of a system of water-works, or any part thereof, ac- 
cording tothe plans and specifications of J. A. Holm- 
boe, Engineer, which plans ard specifications can be 
seen after May Ist. 1890, at the oftice of J. A. Holmboe, 
410 Columbia Building, Louisville. Ky.. or by calling on 
JAS. N. LKAKUE, Mayor, at Franklin, Ky. 

ADVERTISING RATES. 
(NONPAREIL MEASUREMENT.) 
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ow SPECIAL /OSITIONS. 

Front page, double regular rates. 
Back outside paye, 80 per cent. above regular rates. 
Page facing editorials, 5) per cent. above regular rates. 
Page facing market reports, 25 per cent. above rates. 
Inside front cover, 50 per cent. above regular rates. 
Inside back cover 25 per cent. above regular rates. 
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MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES FOR SALE. 

FOR SALE, CHEAP. 
‘One 9 X 14 cylinder Porter Locomotive, with saddle 

‘tank, six 28-in. drivers, coal burner, 36-in. gauge, steam 
‘brake; weight 114% tons. Immediate delivery in West- 
‘ern Pennsylvania. 

ROBINSON & ORR, 
419 Wood Street - PITTSBURC, PA. 
4a Aleo a small car of 4ight T Rails for relaying. 

FOR SALE 
Owing to death of proprietor), LABORATORY 
having an established reputation. 

For further particulars address 

JOHN H. WESTENHOFF, 

No. 17% Third St., Cincinnati, O 

FOR SALE. 
Horizontal Tubular Boilers, witb full fronts and cast- 

ings: 1, 48 x 14,1 42 x 10, 1 42 x 12,1 36 12, One 8x 12 
and one 10 X 1z slide valve engines. One 5% x7 up- 
right engine. Worthington Pumps: 1 7% x 8% x 6 
15% X 3% Xx 5,112 x7 X 10,1, 10 X 7 x 10, 1 12 x 8% Xx 
10, 110 x 16 xX 8% X 10,1 8% x 7% x 6. 1 Miler Kleva- 
tor Engine. ‘Tanks of all sizes. Pipe, Fittings and 
Valves, All above second hand. but in Al condition. 

THE JOHN DAVIS CO., 
51 to 79 Michigan Street, Chicago, Ill. 

RENE a A LT TTT NR TR SE 

FOR SALE—Hoisting Engines, etc. All in good 
serviceable condition and can be seen near Chicago. 
Two 124% xX 15 Lidgerwood Double Cylinaer, Double 
-Friction Drum Mine Hoisting Engines (weight, 35,000 
,lbs.), 60in. Drums, Reversible Link Motion. One 
,22 X 15 Double Cylinder Single. Drum Copeland & 
| Bacon Hoisting Engine, 48-In, drum; and a large num- 
, ber of Wheel Scrapers, Drag Serapers, Plows, e:c., and 
_Geperal Contractors’ Plant. Correspondence and in- 
,Spectign solicied. McARTHUR ROS. :0., 
,184 LaSalle St., Chicago. 

FOR SALE, MACHINERY. 
Owing to radical charges in’ our Power House, we 

offer for sale the following, all in good condition : 

One 300 H. P. Cross Comp. Engine, extra heavy. 
One 160 “ Armington & -imms tngine. 
One 140 “ “ “ oT é 

One 1.000 ‘‘ Hoppe’s Live Steam Purifier. 
One 300‘ ‘in Exhaust Steam Heater. 
Two Bipolar ] ynamos, 100 H. P, each, “500 volts,” 

For particulars, etc., address 
CALUME?! EL. ST. RY. CO., Chicago, III. 

LAP TEL SSL EAE ET EG SEA TEER! 

J. MONTGOMERY STRONG, Auctioneer, 
60 Liberty Street. 

STRONC & IPELAND 
will sell at public auction, WEDNESDAY, MAY 
20th, 1896, at 12 o’c_ock noon, at the New York Real 
Estate Salesroom, 111 Broadway, N. Y., 

THE EXCLUSIVE SELLING RICHTS 
under letters patent No. 475,482, relating to LIGHT- 
NING ARKESTERS, more particularly known as the 

Swinging Ball Lightning Arrester; 
also LETTERS PATENT No. 284.460, relating 

to CLOTH STEEPERS for copying presses, 

PERCY L KLOCK, Assignee, 257 Broadway. 

Full particulars of STRONG & IRELAND, Auction- 
eers, 69 Liberty Street, New York. 

HE LARGEST STOCK IN AMER 

WE BUY. SELL 
AS.E.GREGORY 

7-49 S.JUFERSON ST, OUSE |. 

SEND FOR OUR MONTHLY BARGAIN SHEET, 

LANDS AND MINES FOR SALE. 

GOLD MINES FOR SALE, 
& have some splendid propositions for you on divi- 
dend paying gold mines in Cripple Creek and 

Gilpin County districts. investigate. 

THE CLARK LAND & MINES CO., 
Room 10, Opera House Block, Denver, Colo. 

GOLD MINES FOR SALE 
On Pacific Coast. Correspondence solicited, 

J. F. CROSETT, 
Secnetary, Gold Mining Exchange, 

No. 628 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal- 

FOR SALE —irastiset Miner and Assayer will sell 
one-half interest in group of four Gold 

Mines, partially developed, in order to complete sys- 
tematic development. For full particulars address 
W. J. WEA‘THERBY, Cooney, N. Mex. 

FOR SALE. 
A fair-sized Foundry and Machine Shop with addi- 

tional land, in good condition and well equipped for 

medium heavy work; located on a railroad; within 

eight miles of New York. Can be geen in operation for 

few weeks only. Owners giving up business. Terms 

easy. Call or address 

Room 41, 22 William St., New York. 

FOR LEASE. 
An Anthracite Colliery Property in the Borough 

of Shamokin, Northumberland County, Pa, Breaker 

comparatively new, and equipped with the latest coal- 

breaking and screening machinery; capacity about one 

thousand tons per day and now in operation. The 

property is in excel!ent condition and a large quantity 
of coal opened. 

For further information apply to 

ARVING A. STEARNS, Manager, 
: Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

Auction of Wallace & Sons’ Copper and Brass Rolling Mills, Etc., at Ansonia, Conn, 
1 a Trust, the real estate, buildings, machinery, plant, tools, material and shares of stock of WALLACE 

TOS SONS. will be sold by austioa at toeic offise in Ansonia, at nooa on Thursday, May 14th, 1896, unless 

previously disposed of at private sale. 
erty includes Brass and Copper Wire Mills, Brass and Copper Rolling Mills, Casting Shop, Lamp 

aniline tes, Pin, Rivet and Chain Machinery, with a»xiliary Shops and Buildings, and all now running. 
The property also embraces: 1 double tenement, 2-story and extension, on Pleasant St.; 1 double 

tenement, 2-story, on Fourth St., aliat Ansonia; about 744 acres woodland in Newton; about 61% acres 

woodland in Ansonia; about 12 acres woodland in Seymour. 
8,000 shares Parrot Silver & Copper Co. stock; 240 shares American 

Also the following shares of stock, viz,: 
Fish Hook Co. stock. 

‘The manufacturing plant and land and buildings connected with it will be sold in one lot, if started at a bid 
to be fixed at the sale, which will be less than one-half the value recently appraised by Messrs, Brooker and 

Plume. Otherwise in lots as per Catulogue, 
TERMS: 10 per cent. cash or acceptable cheques at sale and remainder upon delivery of deeds within 30 

days. Possession to be retained until delivery of deeds and as much longer as nay be necessary to complete 
existing contracts, if purchaser at the sale does not elect to assume them. 

Catalogues of the property in detail may be had by addressing Wallace & Sons, 29 Chambers St., New York. 

The Trustees reserve the right to sell all or any part of the property at private sale before the auction, 
3ERT M. THOMPSON, | 

HENRY E. JACOB, Trustees. 
RUBERD 7. PAINE, 24, J 

THE. CYANIDE PROCESS. 
By LOUIS JANIN, Jr. 

Early 
Results of Experiments on Silver Ores with Potassium Cyanide 

Patents—Simpson’s Pateni—MacArthur and Forrest Patents— Price’s Patent—Table of 
Solution—Conclusions and Deduc- 

tions from these Experiments—Table of Resuits of “xperimenis with Cyanide on Gold and Silver Ores 

—Table showing the Kesult of the Use of Cyanide on the Tailings trom the Sonora Mine—Conclusions 

i t \yani P taining both Gold 
ctions from the Result of Experiments on the Use of Cyanide on Ores conta ; 

— _ ‘able of Results of Experiments with Cyanide upon Pyritic Gold Ores—The Advantages 

of Dry Cru sae 
the Gold, the 
Process—Laboratory Operations. 

No description ot the ‘‘ Cyanide Process” that has appeared in an 

approval from mining men tor clearness an. conciseness of sti le an 

Published in Vol. I. of The Mineral Indu try. Price $2.50. 
information given. 

by Rolls—Description of the whole Plant—Lixiviation of the Ore—Precipitation of 

eakest Point of the Process—The Chemistry of the Process— Malloy Precipitation 

y language has called forth such 
1 for the value of the scienufic 

THE SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING COMPANY. 
253 Broadway, 
NEW YORK. 

206 Boston Bidg., 
DENVER, COLO. 

20 Bucklersbury, 
LONDON, ENG. 

AMERICAN 
DEVELOPING & MINING 
| COMPANY. 

OF riéé——tnteR-MountAin Buoc. 

BUTTE, MONTANA. 

Mines Leased, Bonded, Bought, Developed 
and Operated. 

Correspondence from Owners of Mining 
Properties and Parties Seeking Mining 
Investments solicited. 

References on Application. 

Moreing & Neil Code Used. 

Cable Address, - ADAMCO, BUTTE. 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 

CLAYTON ELY EMIG, 

Lawyer: 

Wardner Building, 9th and F Sts,, Washington, D. 0. 
Practices before the Departments of the Gov- 

ernment; all the Courts of the District of Colum- 
bia and Maryland, and the Supreme Court of the 
United States. 

LGR eA ORI RRO RC CRUSTY 
i 

A Chemical Assay Outfit 
THE CHRYSOMETER. for rapid and accurate assay 
for Gold, all complete, with chemicals for 100 assays, 
for $25.00. Also the Prospector’s Outfit for $10.00, 

J. W. PETTEE, Sole Manufacturer, 
907 17th Street, Denver, Colo. 

HANDY & HARMAN, = 
Dealers in Bullion, Specie and Bonds, 

No, 32 Nassau Street, New York. 
Sovereigns, Francs and Marks, Doub! 
can » Fine Silver Bars, Fine Gold 
Special attention given to Investments 

and to Cons ments of Silver and 
Gold Bullion of all grades. 

American Exchange National 
Reverenon :{ fone Now Yous tt 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS. 

MINE LOCOMOTIVE _ 
WANTED: A Locomotive, 8 to 10 tons, 42-inch 

gauge, for underground work. Send particulars to 
| CREKK COAI, CO., No. 1 Broadway, New York 

City. 

DIVIDENDS. 

V ICTOR GOLD MINING COMPANY, 

of Cripple Creek, Colo., has declared a dividend 

(No. 37) of TEN CENTS a share on its capital stock 

(200,000 shares), amounting to $20,000, payable May 15, 

Books close at the New York office, No. 66 Broadway , 
May 9; reopen May 16. Total dividends to date $565,000. 

H .A. KIRKHAM, Transfer Agent. 

MAP OF THE UNITED STATES. 
A large handsome Map of the United States, 

mounted and suitable for office or home use, 

is issued by the Burlington Route. Copies 

will be mailed to any address on receipt of 

fifteen cents in postage by 

P, 8, EUSTIS, Gen’l Pass. Agent, C., B. &Q.R.R 
Chicago, Ill. 
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FRED. F. HUNT, 
77 Pine St., New York, 

ANALYST AND ASSAYER, 
Weighing, Sampling and Assaying of Ores, Mattes, 

Lead Bullion and all Mineral Products. 

STUDENTS 
instruction in Assaying. Chemistry and 

Mineralogy for Business Men. 

SIMONDS & WAINWRICHT, 
CHEMICAL & MININC ENCINEERS & ANALYSTS. 
Laboratories, 20 Piatt St. (cor. of Cold), New York. 

Assays, Analyses, Experimenta! Research and Consultation. 

NICKEL —e 
GRAIN—for Anodes, German- 

Silver and Steel. 

THE CANADIAN COPPER CO., 
201 Perry-Payne Bidg., Cleveland, O. 

THE BRIDGEPORT COPPER CO. 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

Refiners of Copper. .. . 

Argentiferous Material treated 
* on favorable terms. 

Advances Made on Consignments... 

W. F. ROBERTSON 
27 THAMES ST., Cor. Greenwich St., NEW YORK, 

Mining Engineer. 
Metallurgist an’ Assayer 

Ores, Mattes, Lead Bullion, and all Furnace 
troducts Sampled and Assayed. 

Aluminum. 
Metallurgy—United States Production—New 
Factor.es — Consolidation of Kuropean 
Makers—Use in Boats—New '‘/ses— Prices 
and Production. 

Part of Contents— 
Mineral Industry, Vol. Ill. 

ONLY $5.00. 

THE AMERICAN METAL CO. 
LIMITED, 

80 Wall Street (P. 0. Box 957), NEW YORK. 
Security Building, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

COPPER, COPPER ORES AND MATTES, TIN, LEAD, 
SPELTER, ANTIMONY, NICKEL, ALUMINUM. 

ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS. 
Agents for Henry R. Merton & Co., London, Birmingham 

Manchester and Glasgow; Metallgeselischaft, Frankfort-on 
Main; Williams, Foster & Co., Ltd., Swansea, Eng.; Societe 
le Nickel, Paris, France: Balbach Smelting & Refining Co., 
Newark, N. J. 

THE ORFORD GOPPER 6O.. 

COPPER SMELTERS 
Works at Constable’s Hook, N. J., opposite New 

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion 
urchased. Advances made on consignments for refin 
ngandsale. Specialty made of Silver- 
earing Ores and Mattes. 

SELL 

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER. 
President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON, 

Office, 37 to 39 Wali Street, New York. 

LAMBERT’S WHARFAGE CO.., 
Prince of Wales Dock, SWANSEA. 

Ores, Mattes, Regulus and Bars Keceived and 
Prepared tor Market. 

Copper, Lead, Tin, Spelter and Pig Iron Received 
Weighed und Sampled and Warrants 

issued against same. 

N, B.—Warrants are on the Accented List of the London 
Metal Exchange. 

ltegular lines of Steamers from America, Europe, etc. 

Consign Goods to Lambert's Cranes, 

Prince of Wales Dock, Swansea. 

Advertising not only brings trade; it 
directs trade, it creates trade. 

CYANIDE 
PEROXIDE OF 

SODIUM 
And all other Minirg Chemi- 

cals. 

The Roessler & Hasslacher 
Chemical Co., 

Trade Mark. 78 PINE 8T., NEW YORK. 

LEWISOHN BROTHERS, 
P. 0. Box 1247. 81 and 83 FUL'TON STREET. NEW YORK. 

Advances made on Copper, Matte and Ores. 
Agents for the following Mining Companies: Boston & Montana C. C. & S, Mining Co. 

Old Dominion Copper Mining & Smelting Co.3; Arizona Copper Co., Ltd.}; tamarack 
Mining Co.3 Osceola Consolidated Minin, Go., Butte & Boston Mining Co.; Kearsarge 
Mining Co.; Tamarack Junior Mining Co. 

” 
nu 

METALS PERFORATED AS REQUIRED. 

FOR MININC SCREENS OF ALL KINDS. 
FOR USE IN 

MILLING AND MINING MACHINERY, 
REDUCTION AND CONCENTRATING WORKS 

WOOLEN, COTTON, PAPEK AND PULP MILLS, 
RICE, FLOUR AKD COTTONSKED OIL MILLS, 

SUGAR AND MALT HOUSES, 
DISTILLERIES, FILTER PRESSES, 

STONE, COAL AND ORE SCREENS, 
STAMP BATTERY SCREENS, 

BRICK AND TILE WORKS, FILTERS, 
2p 

A 

STANDARD SIZES PERFORATED TIN AND BRASS ALWAYS IN STOCK. | 

Main Office and Works, 222 to 240 N. Union St., Chicago, Ill., U. 8. A. 
Eastern Oflice, No. 284 Pearl St.. New York. 

May 9, 1898, 

LEDOUX &CO., 
9 Cliff Street, New York. 

Assayers and Engineers, 
OrEs, Bars, BULLION AND ALL FURNACE 

PRODUCTS SAMPLED AND ASSAYED. 

Public Ore Yards and Sampling Works. 
ADVANCES OBTAINBD ON CONSIGNMENTS. PRINCIPAL 

BANKS AND METAL BUYERS ACCEPT OUR 
CERTIFICATES AS FINAL. 

ASSAYERS BY APPOINTMENT TO NEW 
YORK METAL EXCHANGE. 

RICKETTS & BANKS, 
104 JOHN ST., NEW YORK. 

ORES TESTED. 
4zrComplete Ore Milling and Testing Works 

for making practical working tests of ores to determine 

the Best Method of Treatment. Milling, Metal- 

lurgical and Chemicai Processes investigated. 

ASSAYS AND ANALYSES. 
Assayers by appointment to New York Metal Exchange. 

JAMES & SHAKSPEARE, 
ENGLAND. 

{ Metal Exchange Buildings, London, £. C., 
AND 

{7 Irwell Chambers West, Liverpool, Eng. 

METALS, MATTES AND MINERALS, 
Cable Address, METALLURCY, LONDON. 

Use A B O Code, 4th Edition. 

HENRY BATH & SON, 
London, Liverpool and Swansea, 

BROKERS. 
All Description of 

Metals, Mattes, Ete. 
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea. 

Warrants Issued under their Special Act of 
Parliament, 

NITRATE OF SODA. 
Cable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDON. 

VIVIAN, YOUNGER & BOND, 
{17 Leadenhall St., London, E. C. 

Copper, Tin, Lead, Spelter, Antimony, Silver 
Bullion and all kinds of metals. 

Best terms for Copper Mattes, Lead and Silver 
Ores, Silver-Lead Bullion, Etc., Etc. 

Tinplates, Galvanized Iron, Railway Material, 

Etc., Etc. 

Cable Address : ** BOND,» London. 

Telegraph Codes Used : Bedford MeNeill’s 

ABC 4th Edition, Moreing & Neal’s. 

BALTIMORE 

COPPER SMELTING AND ROLLING COMPANY 
(The Baltimore Copper Works), 

Office: KEYSER BUILDING, 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

Ingot Copper. Sheet Copper. 

Diamond Pointed Core Drills — 
Take out SOLID core to any required depth. Unequaled for Accuracy, Durability, Efficiency and Economy. 
For twenty-six years these drills have led all competitors, and embody many new and VALUABLE 
irnprovements not possessed by other drills. 

They are the OWLY MACHINES that will indicate /NSTANTLY and ACCURATELY the 
ROCK while the drill is running, thus enabling the operator to save 
other drill. They are the only machines capable of giving a SEL/ABLE record of the THICKNE. 
We carry IN STOCK Cvills of VARIOUS SIZES capable of boring holes from 200 to 6,090 FEET i 
send for catalogue and terms for drilling holes by contract. We also build a large line of Minin 

Write for what you want to— —— 

THE M. C. BULLOCK MAN 

a much GREATER PERCEN 
EXACT THICKNESS ut EACH and EVER) STRATUM OF 

TAGE OF CORE than can te saved by any 
SS of EVERY STRATUM PASSED through in boring. 

ndepth. Before contracting er purchasing 
» Hoisting and Underground Haulage Machinery. 

> 

"F’G CO., 1170 Lake St., CHICAGO, U.S. A. 
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